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The new PowerBooks. Now available in three sizes. Meet the PowerBook· G4 family. The 12" PowerBook
is the only ultra-compact portable with a slot-loading CD/ DVD-burning SuperDrive:· The 17" PowerBook offers the
largest, most stunning display to ever grace a notebook. And the family is now joined by the al l-new 15" PowerBook,
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which shares its siblings' all-aluminum design and strikes an unprecedented balance of power and portability.
Regardless of which one you pick, you'll get a turbocharged PowerPC G4 processor, a DVD-burning SuperDrive
(available on all models), and the fastest wireless networking. The new PowerBooks. It's one amazing gene pool.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

Dollars and Sense
WHEN YOU GET RIGHT DOWN TO IT, NIACWORLD IS ABOUT
Mac products . We report the news about current and upcoming Mac
software and hardware, review those products once they're released, and
provide you with ti ps and other advice on how to use
them. And while Nlacworld rea ders are clea rly a
gro up of people willing to pay top doll ar fo r out
standing M ac products, that doesn 't mean you don't
appreciate a good va lue.
W ith this month 's cover sto1y, we wa nted to offer
yo u advice on being a savvy Mac shopper, so when
you do spend your hard-earned dollars on Mac prod
ucts, you get the most for your money. For exa mpl e,
within our 11-page fea ture, C hristopher Breen
details the cost differences between ink-jet and laser
printers. If you print a lot of text documents, that
low-cost ink-jet printer ends up being more expen
sive than you might guess.
vVe've also rounded up the vety best low-cost Mac
software, with more than 50 fantas tic programs that
cost $3 0 or less-including more than 20 that are
absolutely free. Free programs li ke the excell ent Log
orrhea (which lets you easily browse and search all
your iChat transcripts) are obviously an amazing value,
but the $20 spam-fil tering utility SpamSieve is an even
better one-after all, we're all being driven slowly
crazy by junk e-mail, and isn 't $20 a small price to pay
to save yourself time and soothe your state of mind?

Game On
For more than a decade, Macworld has chosen the ve1y
best Mac games fo r induction in to our Game H all of
Fame. T he origiml H all of Fame author, Steven Levy,
placed our fi ctional museum of Mac gaming legends
in his hometown of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and the
tradi tion of selecting the best Mac ga mes has passed
to another Bay State citizen, Peter Cohen.
T his is Peter's third year as keeper of the Game
H all of Fame, and we're lucky to have him as our reg
ular Game Room columnist. If you aren't a frequent
reader of our online Mac news site, MacCentral.com,
you may not know that Peter leads a double life-he's
an able news reporter and edi tor by day and one of
the fo remost experts on Ivlac gaming by night. It's a
tough job, but someone's got to do it.
One of the things that excites me the most about this
year's crop of H all of Fame inductees is the variety of
the games Peter selected. Of course, there are action
games wi th plenty of gore. But there are also clever,
addictive products such as Noiz2sa, a two-dimensional
www.macworld.com

arcade-style action game that fea tures pulsatin g pastel
geomen·ic shapes instead of blood and guts.
And fo r the fourth time in five years, Halo appears
in our list of fo rthcoming games that may be in the next
crop of H all of Fame selections. T he good news is that
H alo-which premiered at Macworld Expo in Jw1e
1999, before Microsoft snapped up Bungie and redi
rected H alo to the Xbox-should actually be out on the
Mac by the time you read this. (As an old fa n ofBw1gie's
Marathon series, I'm certainly looking forwa rd to play
ing it.) But w1ti.l I have a copy of H alo in my h ~md s, I'm
not ma king any guarantees.
Still, if you or someone you love enjoys using the
Mac fo r something other than work, you'll find a
game to suit you in the H all of Fame. And of course,
a game makes a great gift. You do n't think it's a coin
cidence that the new Ga me H all of Fame inductees
appear right arow1d the holidays, do you? O

'

ABOUT THIS MACWORLD
Things are busier tha n usual at the Mac Publishing offices these
days. We're working on severa l projects, in addition to Macworld,
I
that may interest you. First is Mac Developer Journal, a new mag
azine for people who create Mac software. Thecosts of start
ing a new print magazine were too great, so we decided to put
out the magazine via Zin io, the same technology we use for elec
tronic versions of Macworld. Mac Developer Journal is a joint effort
between Macworld and O'Reilly & Associates, publishersof
numerous computer books and the excellent MacDevCenter.com .
Mac Developer Journal will be released quarterly. For more infor
mation and article samples, check out www.macdeveloperjournal
.com. Our second big project is Total Panther, a special news
stand-onlyissue of Macworld. Total Panther has in-depth informa
tion about Mac OS X, including details of Panther's new features,
a guide to switching from OS9 to OSX, a massive collection of
how-tos and tips updated for Panther, reviews of hundreds of OS
Xprograms, and a DVD-ROM with more than an hour of video
tips and lots of software. Look for Total Panther on your local newsstand, or order it for
$7 .95, plus $4 shipping, from 800/288-6848 or at www. macworld.com/panther.

MacDeveloger
- I 0 UR N l

Got a favorite Mac game, money-saving tip, or piece of feedback about anything in Macworld? Drop me
a note at jason_snell@macworld.com or visit our online forums at www.macworld.com.
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FEEDBACK
Everything in Its Place
Feedback is an archive of Mac-related musings that may not fit anywhere else in the
magazine. And here at Macworld, we do try to find a place for everything. So it's fit
ting that this month we include responses to October's "Tame Your Brain" feature,
which was about organizational tools and techniques. You'll also find readers' com
ments about our coverage of digital photography, their thoughts about a few of our
product reviews, and a couple of letters that defy categorization. Keep sending your
feedback-knowing what our readers think helps us keep Macworld in order. o

Unfit to Print?
ELIZABETH SHARPE

I'm greatly disappoin ted with your
review of the Hewlett-Packard Design
Jet 120nr (... i ; October 2003). It's
well researched and points out real prob
lems, but it lacks a vital piece of informa
tion: the $3 35 Adobe PostScript 3 RIP
that actually makes this a graphic-arts
printer doesn't work with OS X. And
HP doesn't have a target date for an
OS X version .
Some graphic artists will buy this prod
uct thinking that they'll get color match
ing with the additional RIP, only to find
that they can't use it with OS X.

This is a good point. Although we noted the
RIP's existence, we didn 't test it. It doesn't
work in OS X. Ifyou must have a RIP, we
suggest that you look into one of the third
party OS X RIPs that now support this
printe1: - Ed.

needs best, but it runs only under OS X.
Remember Acta? I picked up a copy about
two weeks ago, and it's been just brilliant.
It's available for free and has everything I
need. It allows text styling across siblings
and generations, has some decent print
options, and even records sound.
TOM CANFIELD

How can an article on outlining programs
fai l to mention the granddaddy of them
all, More? It's old software, easy to use,
and free. I use it every day.

Several readers wrote in to suggest a favorite
outlining tool, expressing regret that we hadn't
included it. In this article, we examined tools
that provided a visual way oforganizing ideas.
(f'he exception, OmniOutline1; was included
because of its integration with OmniGrafjle.)
And our decision to focus on OS X applicatiom
forced us to exclude some venerable (and still
Ve?)' populai) progrmns.- Ed.

Cold Steel
Honorable but Not Mentioned
ERIC H. DURBROW, PH .D.

In your October 2003 issue, you reviewed
organizational tools such as OmniOutliner
and NoteTaker ("Tame Your Brain"). You
made a serious omission: Circus Ponies'
NoteBook. Although similar to Note
Taker, NoteBook triumphs in tech sup
port, ease of use, good looks, and grace.
SEAN O'DWYER

When October's Macworld arrived, I flipped
straight to the article on outliners. Lately,
after many workflow headaches, I've been
using one for project management. I'm an
OS 9 holdout and have looked at Inspira
tion but find it slow and clunky on my
iBook. OmniOutliner probably suits my
10
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says that even if you're running OS X, you
have to boot up in OS 9 to launch Apple
System Profiler (ASP) and find your
firmware version. That's the hard way. In
OS X, the easiest way is to go to the Apple
menu and choose About This Mac: More
Info. T his launches ASP and displays the
Boot ROM information.

PATRICK CONLIN

Thank you, Andy. "Monsters of Metal"
(lhnatko, October 2003) hit the nail on the
head. As a lifelong Mac fan, I tolerate
iTunes and its metal windows- a couple
of times a week. But Safari or any app
that's constantly in use? Sorry. I don't care
how fast or how free it is-the fake metal
constantly irritates. It's sad that Steve
Jobs's definition of elegance has come to
this. Apple: the PT Cruiser of computing.
Prettycool ifyou're 17.

This Way, That Way
DENNIS B. SWANEY

Under step 1 of "Make Your Mac Faster"
(Secrets, October 2003), Anton Linecker

It's trne. You can check your Boot ROM in OS
X, but ifyou need to update the finnware, you
must do so from OS 9. Apple's Firmware
Update?' for the computers in this article doesn't
work with OS X. - Anton Linecker

The Whole Picture
SUE KRIEGSMAN AND LEE MANDELL

@

We applaud you for your recent article
on digital images ("Hot Shots," October
2003). We were happy to see a brief men
tion of metadata and archival issues, but
long-term preservation goes beyond sim
ply burning CDs, storing them off-site,
and preserving the bits. Analog photo
graphs can be viewed with our eyes and
light. Digital images require a known file
forma t, stable physical media, a mechanism
to read the media, an operating system, an
application, and compatible hardware.
Long-term preservation requires that we
address all of these issues.

Lab's Labour's Lost
JOHN ALBRIGHT

More than 5,000 independent photo and
imaging labs around the country can print
from any digital file and produce an
archival print that's higher in quality, lower
in cost, and less time-consuming for the
customer than a print from an online photo
service. It's easy to find a certified digital
photo processor near you.
www.macworld.com
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KURT OLSON

As to your recent article on digital print
ing, you would be remiss if you didn't let
your readers know that there is no faster,
higher-quality, or cheaper way to get
prints from a digital camera than to go to
your local digital-photo lab.
MIKE STEVENS

Independent photo labs are responsible
for the initial growth of the digital-photo
labs. My lab has been processing online
photos since 1998. We use services such
as Fotowire to download images from
your home directly to your local lab. And
soon, Fuji Photo wi ll launch its digital
photo-developing Web site, with a
Web-based order form for sending digi
tal-photo orders to your local lab from
any Web browser.

On the Wrong Track
KE ITH BARNHART

As a musician, I appreciate Apple's plea
that the public not steal music. However,
with its introduction of Soundtrack,
which boasts license-free loops and lets

amateurs create broadcast-quality music,
I wonder where Apple's interests really lie.
More professional musicians make their
living by composing jingles, special pro
mos, and the like, for film, TV, and video,
than work as major-label artists. Apple is
fostering a trend that Sonic Foundry's
Acid started, and placing more and more
legitimate musicians out of work. No self
respecting working musician would ever
buy Soundtrack.

Road Rage
JON CAMMARATA

In Peter Cohen's review of SpyHunter
(The Game Room, October 2003), there
was a glaring omission on the part of
Aspyr that Peter failed to mention. Aspyr
took a console game and ported it to
the Mac, and that's great. But in its haste,
the company neglected to add compat
ibility for steering-wheel and pedal
input devices that control the G-6155
Interceptor. I don't know anyone who
drives a car with arrow keys or a game
pad, so this seems like a gigantic over
sight to me.

Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
[:;:) Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.
Q

CORRECTIONS
"Canon's Rebel Yell" (November 2003) included
incorrect information about the lenses the Canon
EOS Digital Rebel supports. It supports Canon's
EF-series lenses, including the high-end L-series.
In our review of G4 upgrade cards (October
2003), we said that a G4 with any of the four
cards was just barely slower than a 1GHz Quick
silver Power Mac G4. In fact, it was just barely
slower than a 1GHz mirrored-<irive--Ooor Power
Mac G4 with FireWire 800. This FireWire 800 Mac
is the same machine described in the benchmark
chart as the Apple Power Mac G4/1 GHz (DDR).

NEW!
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THE RIGHT TOOL FOR ANY TASK
Starting at $99, the Graphire pen tablet
gives you th econtrol you need to quickly
and easily edit your digital photos,
draw, paint, and annotate documents.
Get the control of Graph ire and join
more than 2,000,000 satisfied Wacom ®
tablet users.

Photo Fun

Draw & Paint

Annotate

PATENTED PEN
Pressure -sensitive for control,
with abuilt-in eraser for easy
fixes.There's no cord to tangle, no
batteries to buy-ever. And it works
with any software amouse will.
CORDLESS MOUSE
No ball to clean, no cord
to tangle, no batteries
to buy-ever.
VALUABLE SOFTWARE
Adobe• Photoshop• Elements 1.0,
Painter"' Classic by Corel•, and
penPalette• LE by nik multimedia".

FREE CD OFFER!
Ask for the Pen Power
CD today. It's a quick
video introduction to
using apen, plus
some great tutorials.

Cintiq
from S1899

visit

call

www.tabletphotofun.com

800-922-2589

~~.. Watch for the Penabled logo to ensure you're getting the natural feel and superior performance of Wacom's patented cordless and battery-free pen technology.
©2003 Wacom Technology Corporation. Warom. Gntiq, lntuos, Graphire, and Penabled are trademarks of Warom Company Ud. All rights reserved.
..,_...
~
All other trademarks property of their respective owners. Offer good while supplies last, subject to change without notice. All prices ere U.S. estimated street price.
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TOTAL PANTHER:
THE COMPLETE GUIDE

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW

EXCLUSIVE
SPECIAL ISSUE

100+ FEATURES REVEALED AND 250+ PRODUCTS RATED
PLUS THESE GREAT FEATURES

BONUS DVD

• Security Tips
• Troubleshooting
•MAC 911

• Exclusive! Web links to latest Panther Updates
• Panther Video tips
• 4GB Shareware and Games
•And top Mac productivity demos!

• OS X Secrets
• Switching From OS 9
• Mini-Reviews

www.macworld.com/ panther
-------------------------------

-------------------------------

The most evolved
computers now have
multi-functions and
printers to match ...

COLOR LASER
From $999



LASER
PRINTING

WORKGROUP
LASER PRINTING
- - From$449

From $199

When it comes to imaging solutions that are
every bit as innovative as your Mac, we're
the only name you need to know.
That's because our award-winning line of
Mac-compatible printers and Multi-Function
Center®models are designed to deliver

COLOR
FLATBED MFC 

LASER FLATBED MFC

From $179

From $299

both maximum performance and value.
From our full line of high-quality
printers (including the HL-5070N, th e first

I

printer to support Rendezvous'"), to versatile

"
I

all-in-one multi-function units which print, copy,
scan, and more, you'll fi nd our products are

\
LASER MFC
From $249

every bit as evolved as our customers.

--COLORMFC
From $129

A VARIETY OF MODELS AVAILABLE AT: MacWarehouse, MacMall,
MacConnection, MacZone, Microcenter, CDW, Office Depot,
Staples, OfficeMax, Fry's, J&R Computer World,
and Apple Stores (or www.store.apple.com).

At your side.

© 2002-2003 Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ. • Brother Industries Ltd., Nagoya, Japan
For more information please visit our Web site at www.brother.com • All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

'Receive S120 HP mail-in rebate when you purchase HP Designjet 120nr Series or Designjet 120. Purchase the extended warranty CDW 493981 and mail-in rebate is S150.

Creative Pro Bundle
hp designjet BOOPS - 42" plotter printer
+ Adobe• Creative Suites Premium for Mac

Adobe• Creative Suites Premium for Mac

> Up to 2400dpi (on glossy media)
> RAM : 160MB Standard.
> Parallel, USB, and 10/100 Network Connection
> Professional Workgroup printing for technical and
graphics departments
> Pri nt Stand and Media Bin Included
(sold separately for 24" model)
> Supports queuing, nesting and processes the
next job while printing
> 1-year limited onsite warranty
> Adobe"' Postscript"' 3 via software RIP
> HP C7780C

$8,324.00

> Complete design environment for print and
web publishing
> Integrated file-management and
workflow benefits
> An outstanding value
> Includes full versions of:
> Adobe Photoshop" CS
> Adobe Illustrator" CS
> Adobe lnDesign"' CS
> Adobe Golive"' CS
> Adobe Acrobat"' 6.0 Professional

Save Up To s300
with thepurchase of an HP Designjet printer.
Call your account manager for details.

Special Price'

CDW 557807

CDW.com/macwarehouse/HPThinkBig
HP Media Discount Program
Purchase select HP Media on the same invoice as an HP Designjet 120 series or 800PS series printer
and get the media for 50% off. Check out CDW.com/macwarehouse/HP/media_rebate for more information
and qualifying products.

HP Trade-in Program
Use your old hardware to your advantage with the HP Trade-In Program. Check out HP's trade-in program at
CDW.com/macwarehouse/hptradein .

800-ALL-MACS
macwarehouse.com

'CDW 557807: HP Designjet 800PS 24" at $7,395.00 CDW 23757 1 and Adobe Creative Suites Premium for Mac at $1229 CDW 532135 with $300 Adobe Instant Bundle Rebate; SB,324.00
Customer understands that CDW is not the manufacturer of the products purchased by customer hereunder and the only wa rranties offered are those of the manufacturer, not CDW. All

pricing is subject to change. CDW reserves the right to make adjustments to pricing, products and service offerings for reasons including, but not limited to, changing market conditions,
product discontinuation, product unavailability, manufacturer price changes and errors in advertisements. All orders are subject to product availability.Therefore, CDW cannot guarantee that
it will be able to fu lfill customer's orders. The terms and conditions of sale are limited to those contained herein and on CDW's Web Site at CDW.com. Notice of objection to and rejection of
any additional or different terms in any form delivered by customer is hereby given. ©2004 CDW Corporation

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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WH AT'S NEW

WHAT 'S IN THE PIPELINE

WHAT' S HOT

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM THE iTUNES MUSIC STORE'S NEW FEATURES

Changes in Store
Apple doesn't release software for Windows users every day, so it's understandable that the fall launch of iTunes for Windows (see
"Windows in Tune," Mac Beat, December 2003) overshadowed the company's other musical maneuvers. But Apple has had a lot going
on lately-particularly with its iTunes Music Store. The online music service has seen some big changes. Here's a look at the iTunes
Music Store's major new features and how th ey'll change the way you shop for music.-PHILIPMICHAELS
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Allowance lets you set
a month ly stipendbetween $10 and
$200-for your kids to
spend on music. Apple
says that this will
accustom kids to pay
ing for online music,
and you won't have to
hand your credit card
over to Junior.
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iTUNES ROCKS-BUT DOES IT WALTZ?

Appreciating the Classics
Apple has won a standing ovation for creatin g a new way to buy
music. But fans of classical and jazz music give the the iTunes
Music Store only a polite roun d of applause; many see flaws in
the store's setup. "illogically labeled albums, mislabeled tracks,
and inconsistently listed artists are the standa rd," notes Macwoi-M
reader Paul Schleuse- and he's not tl1e only shopper to notice.
To be sure, the recent remodeling of the iTunes M usic Store
has addressed some of the problems. The store's classical section
is now subdivided by musical periods (Early Music & Renais
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Star Search
Apple has tapped
a diverse array of
musicians to assemble
Celebrity Playlists of
their favorite music. It's
a gimmicky feature
"Hey, I can listen to the
same music Sting
likes !"-but it's also a
helpful way to find
new music.
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The iTunes Music Store
came online with
200,000 songs. Now
that fig ure stands at
more than 400,000.
Much of that music
continues to come fro m
the five major record
companies, but Apple
has also broadened the
store's selecti on by
striking deals with 200
independent labels.

sance, Baroque, Classical, Romantic, P ost-Romantic, Contem
porary, and O pera & Operetta). And the search engine has been
improved. Still , other problems remain.
Short Supply It's understandable that an online music store
featuring 400,000 songs would skew heavily toward popular
music. Still, even major classical works from big names such as
Beethoven, Bach, and Wagner are MIA. (Similarly, jazz fans will
find a lot of partial albums and an thologies.)
Finding Faults Cataloging classical music can be complicated,
but searching for a particular piece-for example, a symphony
or a piano sonata-in the iTunes M usic Store is a nighnnare.
Even if you search for Symphony No. 9 wi th Beethovm as the

www.macwo rl d.com

Behind the Music
Clicking on an artist's name used to give you a page simply listing the albums and top downloads
for that particular musician. Now you can customize how that data gets displayed, using a drop
down menu to sort albums by name, release date, and downloads. Some artist pages also add
a Biography tab, which gives you the performer's history and discography.Another new tab, Influ
encers & Contemporaries, provides links to the music of similar bands and singers that preceded and
followed the artist you're searching. Below the familiar Top Downloads panels, you'll sometimes
find a list called Essentials, which highlights
the performer's significant albums. All of
this new data comes to iTunes courtesy of
Muze (www.muze.com). President, CEO,
and founder Paul Zullo says that the goal of
providing biographical information about
musicians and links to similar artists is to
give online shoppers "the proper sense of
knowledge and anticipation" that they'd
get shopping in a small record store staffed
by music lovers. "That, coupled with a 30
second clip, is a wonderful way to step off
and hear something new," Zullo adds.

The Right Notes
Muze also contributes another heavily requested feature to the iTunes Music Store-album notes.
Click on an album title, and iTunes takes you
to the album page. Below the cover art, you 'll
!
1 -==
see notes on which musicians and backup
. =.
singers appear on the record, where it was
recorded, and other pertinent facts about
assorted tracks. Like the other Muze-provided
=--~~~.:;-_;::.=..-==~~!E?·
..,_,_.,._ ....
..
material, album notes help flesh out the
-... . ..
~~;;~~~~-::.:.=
iTunes Music Store's offerings, turning music
==-;~§:=:,s-.=~::"-~~a
consumers into connoisseurs.

="-- -

1----------·
_________
--..---·---------·
-.,_,...
---...---·-·"·------·-

Word Play
The iTunes store isn't just for music anymore-a deal between Apple and Audible.com gives shop
pers access to 5,000 audiobooks. Select Audiobooks from the Choose Genre drop-down menu
to browse through the store\ selection by author, title, or category (though the store's current
setup makes it difficult sometimes to tell
whether you're looking at a list of authors
or narrators) . Audible.com offers free 90
second previews. Prices start at $2.95, for
archived Fresh Air interviews by Terry
Gross, and climb from there-a 15-hour,
10-minute file of Frank Mccourt reading the
unabridged version of Angela's Ashes costs
$31 .95, for example.

~~"~~·~-::-·----:::=.:..::.::.~::::::::.=.=:::::;

.

:=::-_:_-:::~~::~::=
;;:.~2.;:::=E:~;;.::=-..=-.::......

composer, the results almost always include
works by other composers. Even wi th the
Power Search feature, slight variations in
search terms produce different results.
Artists are listed alphabetically by first name,
which makes browsing a search list difficult.
(Much of this problem may be beyond
Apple's control. The iTunes Music Store
listings may be only as accurate as the
information supplied to Apple, whether
from an online-database service or from
the record companies. Apple declined to

www.macworld.com

Windows Tune-Up
Opening the iTunes Music Store to
PC users might make good financial
sense, but it forced Apple to
do something outside its nor
mal area of expertise-develop
Windows software. Still, Apple
contends that Windows users
downloaded their version of
iTunes one million times in less
than four days after its release,
so maybe Windows development
isn't that tricky for Apple after all.
At the heart of the iTunes Music Store is
the iTunes software itself. "Part of our strat
egy is to have Windows users be aware that
this is the best jukebox on the market even
before they encounter the music store,"
says Chris Bell, senior product-line market
ing manager for iTunes. Apple created a
version of iTunes for Windows that matched
the Mac OS program "bit for bit, screen
for screen," Bell says.The only difference:
the Windows version uses Windows conven
tions. Mac OS's red, yellow, and green but
. tons in the upper left corner of the appli
cation window are moved to the upper right
corner and replaced by the minimize, maxi
mize, and close buttons common to Win
dows. Apple also built drop-down menus
into the iTunes window itself.
Mac users have become accustomed to
using the power of Apple's Rendezvous
zero-configuration technology to automati
cally find and connect with other Macs
running iTunes on a network. That same
functionality appears in the Windows ver
sion, so sharing music is easy.
Even though iTunes made it over to Win
dows, don't expect to see other i-apps
make the move to the dark side. "[The ilife
suite] is only available to Mac users," Bell

says.-JONATHAN SEFF

comment on where its data comes from, or on any
customer feedback about its music store.)
So what should Apple do? It's now much easier to
search by soloist, conductor, and composer-continued
improvement would be welcome. As for selection,
Apple could repeat what it's doing on the pop-music
side of the store and make deals with the independent
labels, which is where some of the most interesting
classical and jazz recordings come from. A few of these
modest changes similar to the ones introduced last fall
could go a long way toward making the iTunes M usic
Store as orderly as a Bach fugue.-BEN BOYCHUK
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THE STORY BEHIND APPLE'S "1984" TV COMMERCIAL

WHERE ARE
THEY NOW?

Big Brother at 20
Twenty years ago, Apple's "1984" ad featured a heroine smashing an image
of Big Brother-and introducing the brand-new Mac. The ad was a huge suc
cess for Apple and is still remembered fondly by Mac enthusiasts today.

Yet when it was first shown to
Apple's board of directors, the ad
was almost spiked on the spot.
"There was a stunned silence at
the end of the screening," recalls

J ohn Sculley, Apple's CEO at the
time. "Two members put their
heads in their hands and said,
'You're not really going to rw1 that
thing, are you?"'
One objection was tl1at at no point
in the ad-which cost $700,000 to
make and $ 1.5 rnillion to air during
tl1e Super Bowl-did the product
appear. "The board felt it would be
irresponsible to spend aU tlrnt money
on an ad that didn't even show tl1e
Mac," says Lee Clow, Tff\iVA/Chiat/
Day's creative director.
Chiat/Day, Apple's advertising
agency, wasn't necessarily looking to

break new grormd with the ad. "We
wanted to have a thundercloud and
get people's attention," says Steve
Hayden, a copywriter for the ad and
now the worldwide vice chairman of
ad agency Ogilvy & Mather.
The ad certainly did that, even if
it didn't make sense to everyone at
first. "I was fascinated to see the
reaction of other people," says ad
analyst Bob Garfield, who instantly
liked the commercial. "It was clear
that the literal message was not
apparent to them, but they certainly
felt the emotional impact."
One reason the "1984" ad still res
onates is its look and feel, courtesy of
Ridley Scott, who was just establish
ing himself as a fea ture-film director.
"Cinematically, it continues to hold
up," Garfield says.
Sculley liked tl1e ad- "The com
mercial wouldn 't have worked if tl1e
product hadn 't lived up to its expec
tations," he says. But he had to fo l
low the wishes of Apple's board,
which wanted to sell back the Super
Bowl advertising time. Chiat/Day
managed to sell back only some of
the time, and the "1984" ad appeared
as scheduled, much to Apple's bene
fit. "It was the begiru1ing of a mes
sage, a brand philosophy that Apple
has stayed wi th to this day," Garfield
says.- ADELIA CELLINI

THEN: Cofounder and
Chairman, Apple.
NOW: CEO, Apple and Pixar.
JOHN SCULLEY
THEN: President and CEO, Apple.
NOW: Partner, Sculley Brothers
LLC (an investment firm) .

THEN: Creative Director,
Chiat/Day.
NOW: Creative Director,
TBWA/Chiat/Day; followed up
" 1984" with memorable ad cam
paigns such as the Energizer Bunny
and Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua.
STEVE HAYDEN
THEN: Copywriter, Chiat/Day.
NOW: Vice-Chairman, Ogilvy &
Mather.

THEN: Director of Alien, Blade
Runner, and Apple's "1984"
commercial.
NOW: Three-time Academy
Award nominee for Best Director.
ANYA MAJOR
THEN: A model whose experience as a
discus thrower won her the part.
NOW: Like the image she smashed, Ms.
Major has faded from view; our efforts to
track her down were unsuccessful.

Who Was That Monolithic Man?
Let's see-an all-powerful entity blathering on about Unification of Thoughts to an army of soul
less drones, only to be brought down by a plucky, Apple-esque underdog. So Big Brother, the vil
lain from Apple's "1 984" Mac ad, represented IBM, right?
According to the ad's creators, that's not exactly the case.
The original concept was to show the fight for the control of computer technology as a struggle
of the few against the many, says TBWA/Chiat/Day's Lee Clow. Apple wanted the Mac to symbolize
the idea of empowerment, with the ad showcasing the Mac as a tool for combating conformity
and asserting originality. What better way to do that than have a striking blonde athlete take a
sledgehammer to the face of that ultimate symbol of conformity, Big Brother?
And don't let Big Brother's glasses or his clunky interface fool you into thinking he represents
another Apple archnemesis. Back in 1984, Bill Gates was still just a humble software tycoon tinkering with MS-DOS (and he was two years away from making his first billion).- ADELIA CELLINI
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Don't Think Different In the "1984" ad,
Big Brother controls the oppressed masses.
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ALWAYS PlAYS FOR KEEPS.

AND YOUR IRREPLACEABLE

THE RUNNING OF THE BULLS.

DESIGN BY FAPORSCHE
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CHANGES ABOUND IN OS X SERVER 10.3 UPDATE

Panther Shows Its Server Side
Windows users will find Panther Server friendlier than previous
The Panther OS X update grabbed all the attention, but it's only one
versions, thanks to the addition of Samba 3. Samba lets an OS X
of the operating-system overhauls introduced by Apple recently. The
Server act as aWindows domain controller, providing Windows users
company also released Mac OS X Server 10.3 (www.apple.com/
with an authenticated login and access to shared directories on any
server/macosx/)-dubbed Panther Server-which offers plenty of
machine on the network. Likewise, Mac users can connect to their
new features to small-office and cross-platform settings.
accounts via a Windows PC and mount shared directories.
As with previous server-software releases, Apple layers its own
Panther Server includes two different virtual private network (VPN)
interface and customized configuration on top of mostly open
servers, which encrypt all traffic between a client computer and itself.
source and free software. But with Panther Server, the company
"" VPNs are particularly useful for wireless net
abandoned even more of its proprietary pack- e oe
---works, because the encryption renders inter
ages. Instead, Panther Server incorporates -~....,... . .,.'L ... ~' _.!~ -~ _-:_ .•'?....
cepted traffic indecipherable to sniffers
server packages with a broader range of eas
software that grabs transmitted data.The
ily configured features-a boon for offices
updated OS X Server also supports both
with small or nonexistent IT departments.
Microsoft's Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol
Apple replaced OS X Server's mail system
·, ~
and
the more robust IP Security standard
with a much more extensive collection of
_
..
with Layer 2Tunneling Protocol.
open-source packages for sending mail, han
Panther Server's combination of server
dling mail accounts, running mailing lists, and
-..
...............'"............
providing browser-based e-mail access. The
software, ease of use, and low price-it
costs $499 for as many as 10 users and
four packages-Postfix, Cyrus, Mailman, and
$999 for unlimited users-could allow
SquirrelMail-are not only widely used but
offices that use a combination of locally hosted software and hard
also continually under development by the open-source community.
ware and ISP-managed services to move to a single system . OS X
Panther Server can also enable secure mail connections using the
10.3 features such as Finder improvements may stream line the
Secure Sockets Layer/Transport Layer Security standard supported by
most e-mail clients-good for unsecured networks, including wireless
workflow for lone users, but for OS X Server, a few strategic software
or remote networks such as those at client locations or cafes.
additions could be the best Panther features of all.-GLENNFLEISHMAN
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FROM MACWORLD LAB

Panther Purrs Along
Panther's l SO new features and enhancements have overshadowed talk of any performance boost from the OS X update.
But make no mistake- Mac users with a need for speed will find plenty to love about OS X 10.3. Macworld Lab com
pared the performance of Panther to that of] aguar on two systems-a dual-2GHz Power Mac GS and a lGHz Power
Mac G4-in seven task-based tests. T he GS system using Panther finished on top of its J aguar-running counterpart in
four of our seven tests; the two GS systems finished in a dead heat in our Photoshop test. A single-processor G4 with
Panther outperformed the OS X 10.2 .6 system in five of the seven tests. E ncoding an MPEG-2 file using Compressor
saw no boost from OS X 10.3, and a find-and-replace comm and in Word X took a little longer to complete using the
updated OS. Still, Panther's overall performance makes it Apple's fastest cat yet. -MACWORLD STAFF
------ --------

4-iJ,,•ivf
G5/dual-2GHz, Panther (10.3)
G5/dual-2GHz, Jaguar (10.2.7)
G4/1GHz, Panther (10.3)
G4/1GHz, Jaguar (10.2.6}
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BEST RESULTS IN BOLD.
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.. -------·----- ------ ----------Photoshop 7.0.1
Quake Ill v1 .32
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Compressor

Entourage X

MPEG-2 ENCODE

DOWNLOAD E-MAIL RENDER

-

iMovie 3.0.3

SUITE

FRAME RATE

0:41

6:02

0:09

0:25

0:18

0:47

5:58

0:13

0:27

0:18

0:51

15:13

0:11

0:42

0:50

1:00

14:54

0:17

0:50

0:52

<Better

<Better

<Better

<Better
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>Better

WordX

FIND AND REPLACE
297.8 -

0:19

292.6 

0:16

79.9

0:31

75.9

0:25
<Better

Quake scores are in frames per second; all other scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems were configured with 51 2MB of RAM. We tested the GS systems with Energy Saver's Processor Performance set to
Highest. We set displays to 1,024·by-768·pixel resolution and 24·bit color. For the Startup test, we started timing when we hit the power button and stopped when the desktop icons appeared on screen. We
tested MPEG-2 encoding with a DV file that was 6 minutes and 45 seconds long, using the MPEG·2 60minute Fast Encode preset in Apple's Compressor application. We recorded the amount of time Entourage
took to download 20 e-mail messages with a mix of attachment sizes and types. We timed the export of a 51.2-second iMovie to Quicklime:Email. The Photoshop Suite test is a set of ten scripted tasks using a
SOMB file. Photoshop's memory was set to 100 percent and History was set to Minimum. We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels, with Graphics set to High Quality. We recorded the time it
took Microsoft Word X to find 17,448 instances of one world and replace it wi th another.--MACWORLD !AB TESTING ev JAMES GALBRAITH
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The new eDrive feature allows you
to add a bootable emergency
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your normal startup volume.
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MAC-COMPATIBLE SATELLITE BROADBAND SERVICE ARRIVES

Direcway to the Net
U ntil vety recently, Mac users out in the boonies who wanted high-speed access to the
Internet had two options: move or buy a PC to use a W indows-only satellite broad
band system. Some Mac users might not be able to say which option is worse. Fortu
nately, Hughes Network Systems (www.direcway.com) has upped those options by one:
stay right where you are and enjoy an always-on, Mac-friendly, two
way satellite-based Internet connection for $60 a month.
T his is possible thanks to Hughes's Direcway DW6000-a
system designed for residential customers. It consists of a satellite
dish nearly twice the size of a standard TV dish, and a satellite
modem. What distinguishes the D W6000 from other residential
satellite broadband systems is the terminal's "headless," or platformagnostic, nature. StarBand's Model 360 Modem works only in concert
witl1 software installed on a Windows PC. T he DW6000 terminal, on
the other hand, requires no special software or drivers to function wi th
either a Mac or a PC. The Direcway DW6000 costs $600 for equipment
and installation and tl1en $60 per month, with a one-year commitment required.
H ughes promises download speeds between 300 and 500 Kbps and upload speeds
between 100 and 150 Kbps. That's fas ter than dial-up but significantly slower than
DSL or cable connections. Due to the transmission delays inherent in beaming data
to and from an orbiting satellite, activities that depend on low latency-iChat video
conferencing and online "twitch" games, for example- work poorly (or not at all) over
satellite. Still, Hughes's Direcway offering gives Mac users who are too far removed
from high-speed Internet access a way out of the woods.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
VIRGINIA TECH BUILDS GS SUPERCOMPUTER CLUSTER

Power Users
A dual-processor Power Mac GS is pretty fast.
But 1,100 dual-processor GSs connected in
one computer cluster? That's really fast-fast
enough to make Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University's 1, 100-node GS cluster the
third-fastest supercomputer in the world.

The Blacksburg, Virginia, school-commonly
known as Virginia Tech-wasn't planning on
using Power Mac GSs for its clustering project.
The school's Terascale Computing Facility con
sidered Intel ltanium 2-based and AMD
Opteron-based computers, but it rejected both
as too expensive.Then Apple unveiled the GS at
22
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its June 2003 Worldwide Developers Confer
ence. "We had our platform dropped in our
lap," Terascale Computing Facility associate
director Jason Lockhart says. "The Power Mac
GS had everything we were looking for: 64-bit
IBM PPC 970 processor, 6.4GB memory archi
tecture, a PCl-X bus with 133MHz speed, and
a price point that was impossible to beat for
a 64-bit platform ."
Researchers use computer clustering to
harness massive computational power (see
"Strength in Numbers," Mac Beat, June 2002) .
Particularly appealing to labs with limited bud
gets, clustering is ideal for computation-inten
sive tasks; Virginia Tech plans to use its GS
cluster for research projects in quantum chem
istry, computational biochemistry, cell-cycle
modeling, and other areas.
After last November's Supercomputing 2003
conference was when Virginia Tech learned that
the cluster's speed had been ran ked the third
highest in the world. It trails only Japan's Earth
Simulator and the dedicated weapons computer
at Los Alamos National Laboratory. However,
the Virginia Tech project is the fastest university
supercomputer.-USA SCHMEISER

CanoScan 3200F, from Canon
(www.canon.com): Color image
scanner can scan 35mm slides,
35mm negatives, photos, and
documents ($130).
Epson Stylus Pro 4000, from
Epson (www.epson.com): 17
inch-wide desktop printer targets
professional users ($1 ,795).
Epson Stylus Photo R800, from
Epson (www.epson.com): Desktop
photo printer supports resolutions
as high as 5,760 by 1,440 dots
per inch ($399).
Gallery 1900, from Formac Elec
tronics (www.formac.com): 19
inch LCD features SXGA resolution
of 1.280 by 1,040 pixels ($849).
iGP-100, from iRiver America
(www.iRiverAmerica.com): 1.SGB
MP3 player transfers data via
USB 2.0 ($250).
OWC Mercury Extreme
G4/700MHz, from Other World
Computing (www.macsales.com):
700MHz G4 processor-upgrade
card compatible with Power Mac
G4 AGP-equipped models ($200).
PlasmaSync 42MXM2, 50XM3,
and 61XM2, from NEC Solutions
America (www.necvisualsystems
.com): 42-inch, 50-inch, and 61
inch plasma displays ($6,495,
$9,995, $19,995).-COM PILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

AOL Communicator for Mac
OS X, from America Online (www
.aol.com): Application provides
separate access to e-mail, instant
messaging, and address-book
data (free for AOL members).
CuteFTP Mac, from GlobalScape
(www.globalscape.com): File-trans
fer application runs on OS 8.5.9
and higher, including OS X ($20).
Mailblocks, from Mailblocks
(http://about.mailblocks.com):
Web-based e-mail service aimed
at eliminating spam has been
optimized for OS X (service starts
at $1 Oper year) .
SpamSlam v2.0, from ilesa Soft
ware (www.ilesa.com): Spam
blocking tool for POP e-mail adds
self-training filter ($25).-coM
PILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS
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Try the QuietComfort" 2 headphones for yourself risk free.

ordinary headphones. It's no exaggeration
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they're one of those things you have to

dramatically these headphones reduce
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experience to believe.
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experience
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faction guaranteed. If
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a full refund.
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on perfection." They
electronically identify and
reduce noise while faith
fully preserving the music,
speech or silence that you
desire. As Jonathan Takiff
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noisiest environment, wearing
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Presenting
The Bose®
QuietComfort®2
Acoustic
Noise
Cancelling®
Headphones.

1-800-901-0199,

ext. Q2591 today. These
headphones are available
direct from Bose. Order now and
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Bose QuietComfort" 2 Acoustic Noise Cancelling

sound quality ever. After trying Quiet

headphones.

Comfort" 2 headphones, audio critic Wayne Thompson reports that
"Bose engineers have made major improvements." The sound is so
clear, you may find yourse lf discovering new subtleties in your
music. CNET says "All sorts of music - classical, rock, and jazz 
sounded refined and natural."

1-800-901-0199, ext. Q2591
For information on all our products: www.bose.com/q2591
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GS, iMAC GET UPDATES

Apple Supersizes
Desktop Macs
Whoever said less is more isn't designing hardware for Apple right now. The company just
added a 20-inch flat-panel monitor to its iMac line that threatens to dwarf the 15- and
17-inch models. Apple also released a new dual-processor 1.8GHz Power Mac GS, bringing
the power of multiprocessing to more Mac users just months after the GS's debut.

The Wide View
It turns out that the iMac's stainless
steel neck hadn't reached its weight
limits when it held up a 17-inch moni
tor. T he display on the new 20-inch
iMac (pictured) fea tures a 1,680-by
l ,OS O-pixel resolution, compared with
a resolution of 1,440 by 900 pixels
on the 17-inch iMac.
O ther than screen size, the $2, 199 20
inch iMac matches the specs of
•
the 17-inch ver
sion-a 1.2 SGH z
PowerPC G4
processor, a
167MH z system
bus, 256MB of
Double D ata Rate
RAM (with sup
port for as much
as 1GB of mem
ory), and an 80GB
hard drive.
Like the
17-inch iMac,
the new 20-inch desktop also comes
with an N vidia GeForce FX S2 00 Ultra
graphics card with 64MB of video mem
ory and a DVD-burning SuperDrive.

Seeing Double
Apple has updated the relatively young
GS product line by cutting the price
of the single-chip l.6GH z Power

WHAT'S

Mac GS by $2 00, to $1,799. But more
exciting is the introduction of the
dual-l. 8GHz Power Mac GS, which
replaces the single-processor model
that Apple introduced last summer.
T his new dual-GS configura tion costs
$2,499-just $100 more than its single
chip predecessor.
Apart fro m adding a second 900M H z
frontside bus for the second processor,
the specs on the midrange Power Mac
GS remain w1changed. It continues to
ship with Sl 2MB of 400MH z PC32 00
RAM, a 160GB hard drive, an Nvidia
GeForce FX S2 00 Ultra graphics pro
cessor, and a SuperDrive.
Apple had plenty of incentive to
boost the processing power of its GS
offerings, given the major speed advan
tage that two-processor Macs have over
single-processor models. In Macworld
Lab testing, the single-1. 8GH z GS
wasn't much fas ter than a dual-1.42GHz
Power Mac G4; in some tests, the
dual G4 outperfo rmed the single-pro
cessor GS (see Reviews, November
2003). By adding a second processor
to its midrange G S, Apple fi gures to
have an easier time convincing Power
Mac users to upgrade.
The company also optimized Final
Cut Pro 4, DVD Studio Pro 2, and
Shake 3 for the G S processor, as further
incentive to upgrade.-PHILIP MI CHAELS

A Quick Look at the World of Macs

The Macintosh celebrates its 20th birthday this year. Look for the Mac to celebrate like any other 20
year-old- by buying peach schnapps with a fake ID.

Apple reports a $44 million profit for its fourth quarter. Revenue soared, thanks to the Power Mac GS,
the 15-inch aluminum PowerBooks, and thousands of downloads of "Stacy's Mom,· by Fountains of Wayne.

Pepsi drinkers can win free music from the iTunes Music Store as part of an Apple promotion
launching at the Super Bowl. Guess you can change the world by selling flavored sugar water, after all.
Apple upgrades its iBook line with G4 processors. Mac users express their gratitude and then demand
to know when they can expect GS-based iBooks.
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ConceptDraw V, from Computer
Systems Odessa (www.concept
draw.com/en) : Flowcharting and
diagramming application adds
built-in scripting language (Stan
dard: $149; upgrade, $79; Profes
sional: $349; upgrade, $99).
FileMaker Tasks, from FileMaker
(www.filemaker.com) : New task
management application is based
on RleMaker Pro 6 database ($69).
Location X 2.0, from Alex
Keresztes and Greg Novick (http://
homepage.mac.com/locationman
agern: Location manager offers
new user interface ($20).
MYOB AccountEdge for 2004,
from MYOB (www.myob.com/us) :
Updated accounting software
adds integrated business services
including credit card authoriza
tion ($299; upgrade, $119).
QuickBooks 6.0, from Intuit
(www.intuit.com): Accounting
software adds ability to convert
files to Windows format for shar
ing data ($300; upgrade, $200
with mail-in rebate).
USB Overdrive 10.3, from
Alessandro Levi Montalcini (www
.usboverdrive.com): Universal USB
input-device configuration soft
ware adds support for OS X 10.3
($20; upgrade, free) .-COMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

DesktopGB+SOO, from
WiebeTech (www.wiebetech
.com): Hard drive with dual Fire
Wire 800 and single USB 2.0
interfaces ranges in capacity from
BOGB to 300GB ($240 to $580).
Disk Jockey, from Diskology
(www.diskology.com): Hard-disk
copy and diagnostic device ($300).
RaidTech, from WiebeTech
(www.wiebetech.com): Self-con
tained automatic RAID storage
system features hot swappable
dual-drive bays ($600 to $1,300).
VXA-2 Packetloader 1x10 1U,
from Exabyte (www.exabyte
.com) : This rack-mountable,
automated backup and restore
product provides 1.6TB of
capacity ($2,500).-COMPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS
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Robust applications demand robust power protection ...

Every product carrying this mark has
been tested and certified for use with
lnfraStruXure~ architecture. Before
you buy, check for the X to guarantee
product compatibility.

---1

APC Smart-UPS"' and Smart-UPS"' XL protect your data by
supplying reliable, network-grade powe r in either traditional tower
or

rack-optimized

form

factors

for

space

constrained

business-critical applications. Smart-UPS"' XL's are optimized for
long runtime requirements and ca n be configured w ith up to

10 additiona l battery packs for runtimes exceed ing 24 hours.
Smart-UPS" RM s are available in 1, 2 and 3U sizes .

...as well as robust management.
The APC Netwo rk Management Card enables
your Smart-UPS" to be managed over the net-
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w ork . APC's PowerChute"' software provides
safe system shutdown for your Xserves, w hile
APC's Enterprise Manager provides enterprise
level management of multiple UPSs. Benefit
today from APC's Legendary Reliability"' w ith our
award-winning Smart
UPS"' family of UPSs.

APC Smart-UPS' 1000 RM 1U
and PowerChute" Network
Shutdown sohware have both
earned the "Built for Mac OS X"
designation.

Because
one great
innovation
deserves
another...

Protect your
dens1ty-opt1m1zed
Xserves with
lnfraStuXure®from APC

lnfraStruXure Type A is a
complete, pre-engineered
system that includes these
rack-optimized components:

Introducing
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Type A, an
integrated rack,
power, and cooli ng
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specifi cally
designe d for server
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up to 10 racks of
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Studio
MX
2004
Video-Playback Capabilities, Support for Cascading Style Sheets Highlight Web-Focused Suite
Dreamweaver
MX 2004

CSS: Here, There, and Everywhere
Dreamweaver MX 2004 is all about CSS.
Almost every aspect of how the pro
gra m creates, displays, and understands CSS
has improved fro m prior versions. Using tl1is
version of Dreamweaver, you ca n create
complete CSS-based (table-free) layouts.
This approach works well with tl1e evolving
techniques of Web designers (and substan
tia l CSS support of current Web browsers) .
Designs that looked li ke a complete mess
when displayed in tl1e visual design view of
previous versions of tl1e program look fi ne in
Dreamweaver MX 2004. In most cases, your
designs wi ll closel y match what will appear
in Microsoft Internet Explorer or in Apple's
Safari . So the design process is less frustrat
ing, and editing pages is easier.
Creating and editing styles are dramati
cally different in Dreamweaver MX 2004,
and the program sports many new additions
aimed at seasoned CSS users. vVhi le

BY DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND
Dreamweaver has become an indispensable
part of any Web-site developer's tool kit, and
Dreamweaver MX 2004 is the latest incarna
tion of Macromedia's powerful vVeb-site
development tool.
Each version of th e program has seen
added features to support t he ever
changi n g techno logies and standards that
Web deve lopers employ-from JavaScript,
to sop histicated site management, to
XHTML, to rapid app li cnion develop
men t. Usi ng Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)
to create sophisticated, user-accessible,
and fast-loading Web pages is Dream
weaver's newest cause, and Dreamweaver
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CSS Reigns Dreamweaver MX 2004's most significant changes relate to CSS,
add ing a property to a
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MX 2004 succeeds admirab ly at display
erty's name and typing a value. For example,
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CSS design s.
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property, press return, and let Dreamweaver
fi II out the rest.
Dreamweaver M_,'( 2004 also includes
CSS enh ancements aimed at less experi
enced Web developers. The program ships
witl1 several CSS-based designs to get users
started with tab le-free layouts (see "CSS
Reigns"). In addition, the revamped Prop
erty Inspector uses Microsoft Wo rd-like
controls suc h as a fo nt men u to make for
matting with CSS painless. To en sure th at
\i\Teb pages work with t he browse rs you're
targeting, use th e C heck Browser Support
too l to identify HTML tags and CSS code
that those browse rs don't support-the
program incl u de~ profi les for various ver
sions of Safari, Mozilla, Opera, Netscape
Navigato r, and Internet Explorer.

Working Faster
Dreamweaver MX 2004 also incorporates
features that stream line your worktl ow.
T he program includes simple image
editi ng too ls, so if you need to crop,
sh arpen, sh rink, or adjust brigh tness and
co ntrast, you needn't jump to anoth er pro
gram. Dreamweaver MX 2004 has also
added support for secure FTP (SFTP) and
boosted t he pe rfor mance of its basic FTP
tool, so you can spend less time waiti ng for
files to transfer and more time buildin g
cool Web sites. A new Favorites tab lets you
gath er all your most commonly used too ls
into one space on the Insert bar-no more
jumping from tab to tab to access the han d
fu l of too ls you use dai ly. If you paste in text
from Microsoft Wo rd and Excel docu 
ments, you ' ll be happy to know that
Dreamweaver MX 2004 keeps basic for 
matting suc h as paragrap h breaks, bold,
ita lics, and headi ngs, and t rans lates Excel
cells in to HTML tab les. Dreamweaver M_,'(
'2004 wi ll convert graph ics tl1at are embed
ded in a document to JPEG fi les and place
them inside the Web site you're wo rki ng
on. In add ition, the Paste Formatted com-

More Info:
Looking for a review of FreeHand MX (00 l-),
the fourth program in the Studio MX 2004 suite?
You'll find it in our July 2003 issue_

www.macworl d.com

26 Multimedia Production Suite
Dreamweaver MX 2004
Fireworks MX 2004
Flash MX 2004
30 Word processor
NisusWriter Express
32 Music-production application
Digital Performer 4.1
34 E-mail application
Eudora 6.0

35 Cleaning utilities
Internet Cleanup 1.0
Spring Cleaning 6.0
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mand preserves complex page form atting
such as text color, size, and font-but it
does this at the expense of creating some
strange and bloated CSS code.
Unfortunately, Macromedia has to work
out some glitches related to copying and past
ing text into Dreamweaver MX 2004: open
ing single quotation marks (') paste correctly,
but closing single quotation marks (') paste as
single straight quotation marks ('); punctua
tion marks occasionally have extra spaces
before or after tl1e1n; and bulleted lists don't
always paste with the proper HTML tag.

42 The Game Room
The Macworld 2003 Game Hall
of Fame awards this year's finest:
including Zoo Tycoon, Unreal Tourna
ment 2003, Tiger Woods PGA Tour

Flash MX 2004

F lash sports some minor improvements
for hand li ng text. You can now specify
wheilier text should display with an aliased
font-th is can be useful when working with
sma ll font sizes. However, the antialiased
fonts can be a fu zzy mess. There's also some
support for Cascading Style Sheets (CSS),
so you can ensure consistency between any
fonts used in Flash and other fonts across a
Web site. But the support for CSS is lim
ited; it manages only a sma ll handfu l of

BY MARTIN GITTINS
Flash may have started out as a vector-ani
mation tool, but thanks to Macromedia's
steady improvement of its authoring pro
gram and its Flash P layer, ilie application
has moved closer to being an application
development tool. Since Flash can now
handle med ia types
such as MP3s and
incorporate flexib le
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and in-demand Web
techno logies such as
XML and database
integration, it's the
development tool of
choice for anyone
wanting to crea te rich
Intern e t content,
including animation,
games, Web sites, and
(!)
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versions, and released
a Professional edition The More Things Change The user interface's outward appearance has changed
with so me exciting little. You can now work wi th multiple scripts in the script editor-a handy feature.
new features for power
users, albeit at a cost: sluggish performance.
properties, such as font fami ly, color, mar
gins, and text alignment. Flash has also
Simultaneously Simple and Complex
added a buil t-in spelling checker, and a new
As Flash has become inc reasingly more Strings panel lets you track where a partic
complex and feature laden, Macromedia ular chunk of text is used across a site, ilius
has tri ed to lessen ilie intimidation factor making it easier to localize content into dif
for new users by providing easy-to-use ferent languages.
Flash users can mod ify their authoring
design temp lates, behaviors, and timeli ne
effects. Behaviors offer drag-and-drop environment by using ilie Flash JavaScript
functiona lity for common actions such application programming interface (JSAPI)
as loading a movie clip or going to a to develop scripts, commands, and plug-ins;
Web page; they automatically create th e third-party developers can use the JSAPI to
continues
required ActionScript code, thus allowing
nonprogrammers to qu ickly add function
RATING: .... t
ality and interactivity to movies.
PROS: Professional development tool set; improved
T imelin e effects are a quick way to add
text handling; video support.
transitions and animation to objects onstage,
CONS: Temperamental performance; timeline effects
such as fade -ins, blurs, and so on. The num
add little value.
ber of timeliae effects is a bit limited, and if
you have prior Flash experience, you can
PRICE: $499; upgrade, $199; as part of Studio MX
2004, $899
achieve ilie same effects without resorting to
tl1e T imeline. However, timeline effects are
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Macromedia, 800/470-7211,
easy to use, and the architecture of the soft
www.macromedia.com
ware allows programmers to create and add
additional timeline effects.
• ' (W'hlif ].fla •
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What's Getting Old
Sadly, otl1er program fe~tures are collecting
dust. Dreamweaver Behaviors were a break
ilirough when they debuted; iliey gave non
programmers a simple way to add JavaScript
effects such as pop-up browser windows,
graphical rollover buttons, and complex
dynamic HTML animations. This version
of the program, however, offers no new
Behaviors, nor improvements on existing
Behaviors. For example, the Show Pop-Up
Menu Behavior sti ll doesn 't work with tem
plates, so forget about using this tool for
building dynamic menu bars if you also use
temp lates. In addition, Dreamweaver sti ll
can't export its JavaScript code into external
files, which would be useful for reducing
code and decreasing download time.
Likewise, Dreamweaver doesn't add much
to its powerful tools for building database
driven Web sites. A few new PHP tools have
been added-bringing support for that tech
no logy alinost to tl1e level of other server
models such as Microsoft's Active Server
Page technology. But iliere's plenty of room
for new features such as improved SQL
que1y building, e-ma il tools, server-side form
va lidation, and more-advanced application
development features. It's a shame that one of
the most exciting additions in Dreamweaver
continued on page 33
RATING: . . . 1
PROS: Great CSS display; improved CSS editing
tools; Word and Excel copy-and-paste support.
CONS: No significant new server-side programming
features; no new JavaScript Behaviors; diminished
integration for managing Contribute-built sites.
PRICE: $399; upgrade, S199; as part of MX Studio
2004, $899
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Macromedia, 800/470-7211,
www. macromedia.com
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create new authoring-environment behav
iors as welL They can also take advantage of
components, or prewritten controls, that sim
plify aspects of the development process
within Flash. Components in Flash MX
2004 are greatly expanded from the previ
ous version and are grouped into three cat
egories: data components, for database
access; media components, for adding con
trols for media, such as video control but
tons; and user interface (UI) components,
for building application Uls. The JSAPI,
combined with a History panel that records
previous actions, makes it easy to record
macros to automate repetitive tasks.

or from an improved video encoder built into
Flash itself. The Professional version's video
capabilities make it the best value for Flash
users who want to upgrade.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Flash MX 2004 is a comprehensive update
of a fantastic application. It's got some

great new features for rookies, experienced
users, and ActionScript aficionados alike.
The introduction of separate standard and
Professional editions lets the high-end
application really take off as a solid devel
opment platform without eliminating the
ease of use that made Flash so popular in
the first place. O

Fireworks MX 2004
BY MARTIN GITTINS
Macromedia's Fireworks is the established
standard application for creating and opti
mizing graphics for the Web. The company
has given it an overhaul as part of the
Studio Mx 2004 release, but we were curi
ous as to how much Macromedia would
improve the new version with added fea
tures and enhancements.
The answer? Very little in terms of the
core application's key functions and perfor
mance-that is, creat
ing graphics for Web
sites. It still handles
the grunt work-cre
ating slices, hot spots,
interactive rollovers,
and menus-better
than any other appli
cation out there. But VtctOI
/ o.
apart from improve
ments in speed, the 0. A
average pixel flinger
W•b
won't find major new
improvements in
Colors
Fireworks MX 2004.

time-saver, particularly when all you want
to do is open an image and shave a few pix
els off the top.
The user interface has changed little,
apart from the Start page, which appears
when the application first opens and gives
you quick access to recent documents, n1to
rial help, and a History palette. The latter
keeps track of document changes and lets
you revert back to a previously performed
action. However, given that it has always

Bring In the Professionals
Flash MX Professional 2004 is intended
for people who want to develop advanced
Web applications, develop Web sites for
mobile devices, or work with advanced
video features . Like the basic edition of
Flash MX 2004, the Professional edition
features a new version of the proprietary
scripting language, ActionScript 2.0.
ActionScript 2.0 offers a more structured,
,tl' Untltled- 1 @ l~ (Pa_th)•
class-based approach to programming and is
more akin to Java in scope and syntax. It
underscores Macromedia's desire to have
Flash taken seriously as a development envi
ronment. Fortunately, using ActionScript 2.0
is optional, and you can still happily code in
the more familiar, JavaScript-like Action
Script 1.0 format, and even compile Action
Script 2.0 code for backward compatibility
with previous versions of Flash Player.
For Web applications there are a number
of additional components, such as a calen
-Folds
dar, a data grid for laying out dynamic infor
mation, and a data connection that lets Flash
l'll!J
exchange information with an external data
\ ~ ti!]]
source such as a database. Previously, this Improved Workflow,
" 121 1!:>
kind of functionality was available only via Enhanced Features
the Firefly Components of the separately One thing even the
available Data Connection Kit.
most jaded user will
An interesting new feature of the Profes
appreciate is this
sional edition is a Project mode, which man
version's streamlined
ages multiple Flash movies as part of the graphics-saving pro The Real Thing Fill and stroke options have graphical previews-shown here,
same project and integrates with a source
cess. You used to have the new Dashed Stroke and Contour Gradient options.
control application.
to save your images as
A new Forms view provides a different . PNG fi les before exporting them to GIF or been easy in Fireworks to revisit changes and
format for developing applications that does JPEG format. Now you can open a GIF or undo therh, the History palette isn't totally
away with the Timeline in favor of forms, a JPEG, work widi it, and dien save it in die necessary.
more familiar development environment same format without having to resave it as
The application has some neat new fea
similar to programming languages such as a PNG prior to exporting. This is a rea l tures and enhancements-you just have to
Visual Basic. Both of these bolster Flash's
dig deep to find them. You'll find a whole
move toward being a comprehensive devel
RATING: ...
new set of vector-graphic AutoShapes
opment environment.
PROS: Improved range of options in AutoShapes
beyond die standard ellipse and rectangle;
The video integration within Flash MX is
feature; faster performance; better text-aliasing
diese include forms such as doughnuts,
something of a revelation, because it means
control.
rounded-edge rectangles, and polygons. All
CONS: Lacks easy batch processing; photo touch-up
Flash is now a viable video-playback tool. You
these AutoShapes have control points for
can integrate database information into your
tools add little value.
editing their properties, so you can set die
Flash movies; you can also control and stream
PRICE: $299; upgrade, $149; as part of Studio MX
inner radius of a doughnut shape or the
2004, $899
external video files in Flash Video (FLV) for
amount of rounding on a rectangle's corners.
mat, so creating Flash video-jukebox applica
OS COMPATI BILITY: Mac OS X
You can also break polygon and star shapes
tions is a snap. You can export directly to FLV
COMPANY: Macromedia, 800/470-7211,
into sectors, and apply different stroke and
from leading video applications such as
www.macromedia.com
fill options to each segment.
Apple's Final Cut Pro and Discreet's Cleaner,
continues on page 37
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Too sexy for you sims?
Then strut your stuff
on the catwalk.

Indulge in amud bath,
massage, or avisit to
the oxygen bar.

Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Nisus yvriter Express
Powerful Word Processor Starts Fresh in OSX with Unsatisfyi ng Resu lts
BY JEFFERY BATIERSBY
Few applica ti ons have been ab le to over
come Microsoft's wo rd processing jugger
naut, but N isus W riter has main tai ned a
respectable fo llowing in a fie ld li ttered with
also-rans. Nisus W riter Express marks
N isus's entry into the world of OS X-native
applications, and the end of updates to N isus
W riter. As such, the program sports a new
in terface with fea tures-such as drawers
containing the program 's too ls-typical of
Cocoa applications. But because it's essen
tially a bra nd-new progra m, N isus Writer
Express doesn't yet include all the fea tures
that were avai lable in N isus W ri ter; it will
need th em in order to be a tenable replace
ment fo r your cu rrent word processor.
HOO

time word count. Plus, isus Writer Express
is highly scriptable, with either PERL
or AppleScript-there are already several
third-party scripts available that add to or
enhance d1e program's fea tures. T hat sa id,
scripting isn't li ke ly to be a feature high on
your "can 't live wid10ut it" list.
People fa miliar wi d1 N isus Writer will be
pleased that N isus W ri ter Express also sup
ports noncontiguous-text selection (widun a
documen.t) and mul tiple editable clipboards.
U nfortuna tely, the clipboard fea n1.re is poorly
implemented: unlike Microsoft's sinular fea
ture, it offers no way to preview what's being
stored on ilie clipboard, short of opening d1 e
stored text in an edi ting window or pasting it
into your document.
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Just Another Pretty Face Nisus Writer Express'sstripped-down interface highlights the program's lack of features.

Back to Basics

According to th e company, isus Writer
Express is fo r "users who don't wa nt or
need a lot of features that they can 't or
won't use." It's kind oflike the original Volk
swagen Beetle: a solid engine, li mited fea 
tures, and a low price. In short, N isus Writer
Express is a word processor for people who
wan t to type, save, and print documents,
with no fan fare whatsoever.
T his stripped-down produ ct does sport
some powerful featu res. It offers standard
text fo rmatting, support for multip le col
umns, pagination widun sections, and a real
30
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New and Not Always Improved

Inherent in any redesign of an applicati on,
especiall y one as extensive as N isus Writer
Express, is ilie possible addition of new fea
tur es tl1at inhibit or limit the progra m's
usa bili ty. O ne examp le in N isus Writer
Exp ress is d1 e sliders, which you use to
adj ust everydung from line spacing and font
size to d1 e percentage at which yo u're view
ing the page. In most progra ms, you cona·ol
d1ese fun cti ons with drop-down menus or
clickab le arrows, but N isus W riter Express's
sliders are so imprecise mat you're better off
typing in your font size or line spacing.
Macworld's Buying Advice

I ,.
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ments, any line spacing and paragraph fo r
matting set by a Word style doesn't translate
well . For exa mple, if you create a document
in Word's default style and d1en format ilie
text as boldface, Nisus W riter Express can
open the docum ent and display it all wiiliout
a problem. But if you set up a style iliat fo r
mats documents this way, d1e line spacing
gets lost in ilie translation. AJso, Nisus Writer
Express provides no support for tables, fo ot
notes, or endnotes-omissions mat may sur
prise students working on term papers.
N isus W riter Express's spelling checker
uses the squi ggly red und erlines fa miliar to
anyone who has used TextEdit, Mail, many
Cocoa applications, or Word, but it also
includes two confus ing options. If you select
Check Spelling from ilie Edit: Spelling
menu, ilie program scans your document and
hi ghlights qu esti onable words- and that's
all. U nlike typical spelling checkers, this one
doesn't suggest an alternati ve word or offer
to replace a possibly misspelled wo rd . To
access a standard spelling checker, you need
to select Spellin g instead. You'll pro bably
want to stick to d1e in-line spelling checker.
And plan on keeping your favorite d1 esaurus
handy; this progra.m doesn't have one.

T he progra m includes a very powerful
Find feature \vim which you can use a mul
titude of predefin ed expressions for fin ding
and replacing words, sentences, and ph rases
wi thin a document. You can also save your
custom searches fo r future use.
Stuck in the Lowdown

For all its ca pabili ties, isus \Vri ter Express
is fairly defi cient in ways mat will irk you if
you plan on using it for anything oilier man
basic documents. For instance, it provides
no support for style sheets. AJ though you
can convert and read Microsoft \ Vord docu

N isus Writer Express has great roots, and it's
an excellent fo undation fo r future V('! rsions.
But while N isus has succeeded in cutting back
on fea tures, it hasn 't yet created an OS X word
processor for eve ryday use. U nless you can
make do wi th the most-basic fea tures of a
word processor, iliis program will need sig1uf
icant chan ges in order to make ilie grade.
People still searching for an alternative to
Word should continue using AppleWorks or
Mariner Write-boili are similarly priced and
offer fuller fea mre sets. D
RATING: O i
PROS: Good basic word processing tools; powerful
Find command; highly scriptable.
CONS: No footnotes, endnotes, style sheets, or
ta bles; imprecise sliders; confusing spel ling checker.
PRICE: $60
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 X
COMPANY: Nisus Software, www.nisus.com,
858/48 1-1477
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pigit~ I Performer 4.1
Simply Put, New Version of Music-Production Program Rocks on OSX
BY DAVID LEISHMAN
MOTU's Digital Performer 4.1, the second
upgrade to the OS X-only music-production
app, is a robust, attractive piece of software
that finally follows through on the company's
promise of support for Apple's Audio Units
plug-in technology. It also fully supports
Apple's new Core Audio and Core MIDI
technologies; this makes working with like
minded third-party software instruments a
breeze. The program supports a large number
of older hardware synthesizers as well.
Digital Performer's fri endly yet powerful
interface will be familiar to veteran users,
and it lets new users get right to work with
minimal setup . The program shines when
burdened with moderate-to-heavy work
loads, and its new Freeze feature helps maxiFreezing Selected
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resources, so you're ab le to add or record
new tracks. We froze six tracks and were able
to add four more before we again encoun
tered redraw problems. And your original
tracks are just a click away-if you want to
go back and tweak them , just unfreeze the
tracks and make your edits; then freeze them
aga in at will. (If Freeze sounds familiar to
digital musicians, that's because Logic 6
introduced a similar feature with the same
name in February 2003.)
Freeze works great, but note that you need
to enable the Multi Record option in the Stu
dio menu in order to freeze multiple tracks
a bit of information MOTU really should
have shared. The documentation is otherwise
stellar, with more than a thousand clearly writ
ten, well-indexed pages.

I

I

_J

Freeze at Work You can't work with Digital Performer while freezing, but at least you'll know what's going on:
the yellow-high lighted tracks in the background are being frozen, and the red-highlighted track is being created.

mi ze the number of tracks you ca n work with.
(Note that we tested with Jaguar, using Digi
tal Performer 4.1, not with Panther using
version 4.11.)

Cool News
Audio data and sound effects-especially
reverbs-are computer-resource hogs. We
were able to work with 16 mono o·acks and 6
stereo tracks, which were all loaded with indi
vidual MOTU reverbs and equalizers, at once
before we began to experience a slowdown in
screen redraws. That's respectable, but Emag
ic's Logic 6 and the OS 9-based Digital Per
former 3.11 let us work with more tracks.
Digital Perform er's hottest new feature,
Freeze, lets you mix a number of audi o
tracks-including any applied sow1d effects
down to two o·acks. The process happens in
real time, and the app won't let you work \vith
any part of the program while it's consolidat
ing the tracks. But th e result is worth the wait.
The original tracks are automatically
deactivate d, reducing the load on system
32
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Hot Names
Further on the usefu l side, Di gital Per
former ships with more device- and patch
name lists (more th an 33 0) than other major
sequencers. With the lists, hardwa re-synth
and sou nd-modul e users can quickly build a
setup that lets them choose the Reverb
Piano sound on their ancient Roland D-10,
for example, rather than testing th e 12 8
"Patch XX's" to find th e ri ght vo ice. Setup
is simple: after you install version 4, you just
go to Appl e's Audio MIDI Setup and
respecify any synth names and models
you've entered.
But Digital Performer's lists work onl y
with an instrument's stock sounds, so those
old custom patches you've lovingly crafted
aren't immediately usable. Robert Martin 's
C herryP icker (www.savage transcend ental
.com/cherrypicker), designed to help con
vert MOTU's OS 9 FreeMIDI-format patch
lists to OS X-ready documents, may get you
up and running; otherwise, you'll need to
spend a lot of time editing XML documents.

Plays Nice
Although Digital P erform er is a compre
hensive sequ encin g tool, it doesn't include
a sampler. But its superb integration
with th e ubi quitous Propell erhead Reason
makes this almost a nonissue. Propeller
head has a Web page with easy setup
in struc tion s (www. pr o p e ll erheads .se/
support/reason/rewire/di gi ta !_performer
.hon!). You can sequence your Reason parts
in either app and record th e output directly
into Digital Performer. You can then mod
ify the results like any other tracks; we
recorded four stereo tra cks, reverbed them,
and froze th em, all without a hitch.
And Digital Perform er, like Logic, can
now utili ze Digidesign Audi o Engine (D AE)
to act as a software interface for Digidesign's
hi gh-end Pro Tools IHD and Pro Tools 124
Mix hardware systems and associated T DM
plug-ins. (The 24 Mix systems may not be
supported on Power Mac G5s, however.)
While we weren't able to test this, MOTU
claims that you can use tl1 e OMF Inter
change format to export your Digital Per
former song files, including audi o, vo lum e,
an d most of your automation data, to Pro
Tools systems. This preserves your ori ginal
mix and can save you a lot of money yo u'd
otherwise spend on studio time.
Familiar Faces
MOTU Aquafied Digital Performer while it
was still an OS 9 app, and its interface
hasn't changed much. T here are five new
menus-Audio, Project, Studio, Setup, and
W indows-and they're actually more logical
in function and location than tl10se they
replace. First, you'll need to visit the Setup
menu. For optimal performance, you should
follow the steps in version 4.1 's PDF file when
setting your disk input/output buffers. And, in
a nice example of Core Audio support, Digi
tal Performer lets you shift-click to specify
using more than one audio interface in the
H ardware configuration.
Digital Performer's ad herence to tl1e new
Apple technologies also provides behind
tl1e-scenes benefits. We were able to test a
number of plug-i ns, in both Audi o Uni ts and
(MOTU's proprietary) MAS fo rmats. All of
Waves' hi gh-end plug-ins were stable,
worked an d sound ed great, and didn't use
much more CPU power than the stock Dig
ital Performer plug-ins. (Note tl1at although
Waves insta lls both AU and MAS con
trollers, it empl oys MAS .) Audio Ease's
Audio U nits version of th e $495 Altiverb
plug-in sounded superb and worked fine, but
even using it on a single track resulted in a
big performance hit. If you need to use it
on multiple tracks, the Freeze feature will
rea lly come in handy.
Unfortunately, Digital Performer doesn't
support VST, the most widely distributed
plug-in format. If you need to use VST
plug-ins, you can try FXpansion's VST to
Audi oU nit Adapter.
www.macworld.com
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Tracks Overview The Overview window lets you see and edit your cu rrent sessions' audio and MI DI tracks.

Some software synths are sti ll in the
process of mi gratin g to OS X, but we tested
both G reen Oak's free Crystal 2.4 and
A.rturia's $3 29 Moog Modular V; they both
wo rked well with Digital Perform er.
Off Track

Using Digital Performer, we didn 't find any
deal breakers, but there are two issues to note.
First, the 4.1 update clears up a pr<?blem from
earli er versions: even under moderate track
loads, the CPU Performance moni tors would
occasionally register massive power surges,
causing a processor-overload warning to pop
up. T he surges could even bring operations to
a screeching halt. N ow, although it's norma l
to have surges on the Performance meter, you
shouldn 't experi ence audio or visual glitches.
Second , to hark back to power-user co n
cern s: we didn 't test with a Power Mac GS,
but if you need extremely high tra ck cowits,
you might want to consider using Digital
Perfo rmer on a dual- processor GS . Digital
Perfo rmer is already a good multiprocessor

Dreamweaver MX 2004
contin ued from page 27

MX hasn't kept up with the growing demands
of Web developers.
While Drea mwea ver MX 2004 perfo rms
some ac ti ons mo re ra pidly th an it used to
(rebuilding a site cache, basic text find and
repl ace, and FTP), it doesn 't fe el signifi
ca ntl y fas ter. In so me cases, such as open
ing mu ltip le Web pages, th e program
performs slowe r.
What's Gone
Current Dreamweaver MX users shoul d be
aware that a couple of things,are missing from
this latest release. OS 9 users can forget about
this upgrade; Dreamweaver MX 2004 runs
only in OS X 10.2.6 and later. T he fast, fun ,
and admittedly code-heavy Timelines fea ture
is also gone. So if you've grown accustomed to
this simple tool for building dynami c HTML
animations, you won't want to abandon

RATING: .... ~
PROS: Robust, stable, and approachable; support
for native MAS and Audio Units plug-ins; integrates
well with Propellerhead Reason.
CONS: Can't always handle enough tracks.
PRICE: $795
OS COMPATIBILITY Mac OS X
COMPANY: MOTU, 61 7/576-2760, www. motu.com

citi zen, and MOTU claims you ca n reco rd
at least 36 channels of audi o at l 92 kH z
simultaneously on the GS .
Macworld's BuyingAdvice
Digital Performer 4.1 is a grea t digital
music-production app. Its comforta ble inter
fa ce, adherence to Apple's OS X technologies,
and new Audio U nits support make fo r a
great working environment. If you must work
with a huge number of tracks, you may want
to investi ga te E magic's Logic or wait until
you bu y a GS; otherwise, there's no reason
not to start using Digital Performer now. 0

Dreamweaver AL'X. And fin ally, Drea mweaver
MX (with the free version 6. 1 updater) offered
integrated tools for managing Contribute
sites-sites that work with Macromedi a's
easy-to-use Web-site-editing progra m, Con
tribute. While you can sti ll administer Con
tribute sites within Drea mweave r MX 2004,
you have to buy the Contribute software ($99)
to access th ese controls.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Drea mweave r MX 2004 is a grea t too l for
any Web developer wo rkin g o n th e cutting
edge of CSS design. It's too bad the same
ki nd of innovation isn 't demonstrated in
other areas of th e program. If you've
reached the limits of D reamweaver's server
side programming abili ti es, you'll have to
keep expandin g your own programming
skill s. If you already use Drea mweave r MX
and don't need the new CSS improvements,
you probably won't fin d a compelling reason
to upgrade. 0

Goes
anywhere.

REVIEWS

Eudora 6.0
---------------E-mail Favorite Gets Built-in Spam
Filtering but Still Shows Its Age
BY JASON SNELL
More than ten years ago, Qualcomm's
Eudora was one of the first programs to put
a Mac interface on Internet e-mail. Eudora
has continued to grow as e-mail has gone
from a curiosity to a necessity. It has more
power-user features than any other e-mai l
program out there, although they're largely
buried under an interface in desperate need
of an overhaul. While version 6.0
offers only a halfhearted attempt at
improving that interface, it does
make one great leap by adding an
impressive junk-mail-filtering fea
ture called SpamWatch.

it lets you see a stripped-down version of an
e-mail thread in a preview window. When
combined with a little-known Eudora fea
ture that lets you group like messages by
option-clicking on them, it makes navigating
long tl1reads easier by eliminating boring
message headers and other wastes of space.

Interface Underhaul
Eudora 6 comes with a completely
redesigned application icon, and tl1e icons in
the program's toolbar are rendered much
more attractively at the large icon size. The
program has also finally been modified to
support proxy icons (small icons, in a win
dow's title bar, that you can drag into other

framework to provide Safari-style display of
received HTML messages.
Perhaps the program's biggest flaw
remains unchanged in this release: its mail
filtering interface is simply awful, limiting
you to only two match items and four
actions per fi lter. Given the powerful sets of
mail rules available in Entourage and Bare
Bones Software's Mailsmith, Eudora's mea
ger filtering is an embarrassment.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Eudora is an undeniably powerful product.
It's fast-especially when searching tl10u
sands of archived messages-and quite flex
ible. once you take the time to learn its
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Junk Begone!
Any Eudora user who's frustrated
by the rising tide of junk e-mail
and that has to be just about every
user- will appreciate SpamWatch,
the biggest feature addition in
Eudora 6. At its heart, SpamWatch
contains two spam-filtering sys
tems. The first lets Eudora interact
with server-based filtering systems
such as SpamAssassin. The second
involves a content-based junk-mail
system that you train by providing
exa1nples of good and bad messages
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to a Junk mailbox, and you can
select any message and choose Junk
or Not Junk to help train Eudora's Some New Features, Same Old Problems Eudora 6.0 has new toolbar icons, a drawer for mailboxes, and the new
built-in filters.
Content Concentrator, wh ich summarizes e-ma il threads. Unfortunately, the interface remains largely outdated.
But SpamWatch is also a plug-in
architecture that allows other spam-filtering windows or out to the Finder), a concept quirks. Its new spam-filtering features are
applications to have tl1e same control over introduced in Mac OS 8.5.
first-rate, especially since they support
Eudora as its built-in filters do. W hen I
However, these minor changes are the third-party spam-filtering tools.
bypassed SpamWatch in favor of Michael exceptions that prove the mle: Eudora's inter
But many Mac users have been using OS
Tsai's $25 SpamSieve 2.0 with Eudora 6, it face is outmoded, largely unchanged since the X for some time now, and Eudora's interface
worked quite well. Although I found that mid-1990s. Its toolbar is positively ancient feels stuck in the days of System 7. With a
SpamSieve was a more effective spam blocker and quite ugly. T he program has almost no thorough update to its interface, it could be
than Eudora 6's built-in filters, users who support for contextual menus, eitl1er in mail the hands-clown best e-mail program on the
don't want to spend the extra money for an boxes or in messages themselves. Even worse, Mac. Instead, it's a cult favorite with a face
add-on filter such as SpamSieve will find that many powerful features are hidden away in only its mother could love. D
Eudora's filters are excellent as well.
one of the numerous settings panels or, more
obscurely, in a secret stash of _X-Eudora
RATING: O•t
A Grab Bag of Features
Settings URLs available via download from
PROS: Excellent built-in spam filtering; support for
The other new features in Eudora 6 pale in the Eudora Web site. If you know that these
third-party spamtools; speedy; countless new options
comparison 'vith SpamWatch. People who features are there, they're great-but only the
and features.
prefer the multipaned; one-window interface most hard-core Eudora expert will ever know
CONS: Confusing and outdated interface; limited
of a program such as Microsoft Entourage of their existence.
filtering features; mangles complex HTMLmail.
will find that Eudora can now emulate it-a
Although e-mail with formatting and
PRICE: $50; free in Sponsored mode (displays in
new feature lets you display all of Eudora's embedded images has become common
application advertisements, doesn't include
mailboxes in a drawer attached to your cur place, Eudora is still quite limited in its abil
SpamWatch)
rent mailbox. Clicking on another mailbox ity to render HTML mail, mangling most
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
places its contents in the same window.
e-mail newsletters beyond recognition.
COMPANY: Qualcomm, 800/238-3672,
Fans of mailing lists may find Eudora 6's We're hopeful that in the future Qualcorrun
www.qualcomm.com
new Content Concentrator feature helpful: will update Eudora to use Apple's Web Kit
34
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Cleaning Utilities

INTERNET CLEANUP 1.0
RATING: 0
PROS: Unobtrusively blocks ads and pop-ups.
CONS: Can 't delete cookies from latest versions of
Safari and Netscape; can't block ads in Netscape or
AOL for Mac OS X; can't remove cache files from
Netscape.
PRICE: $30
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Aladdin Systems, 831/761-6200,
www.aladdinsys.com

Spring Cleaning 6.0 and Internet
Cleanup 1.0 Are Hampered by
Overzealous Declutteri ng Efforts
BY T. PATRICK HENEBRY
Browser cache fi les, duplicate documents,
and unn eeded progra ms waste space, and
Spring Clea nin g 6.0 and Internet C lea nup
1.0, both fro m Aladdin Systems, offer ways
to sort through your fil es and toss th e trash.
Spring C lea ning can fin d and remove almost
any fil e, while Internet C leanup specia lizes
in removing browser-related fi les and block
ing pop-up browser windows. T hese too ls
are handy starting points fo r clea nin g up
yo ur machi ne, but be sure to study the fi le
list befo re you press delete- both programs
occasionally ta rget needed fi les.

SPRING CLEANING 6.0
RATING: ...
PROS: Easy, varied searches; many choices for man
aging found files.
CONS: Too easy to delete necessary files.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Aladdin Systems, 83 11761-6200,
www.aladdinsys.com

Airing Out Your Directories
Spring Cleaning offers multiple sea rch meth 
ods fo r findin g extra files. You can find dupli
cate fi les, check for damaged fi les, look for
broken aliases and orphaned preferences, and
search fo r docw11ents. You select fil es from the
sea rch results, and then you can quickly and
efficiently move, store, copy, or delete them.
T he program sports a number of new fea
tures. You can use tlie new Super Access mode
to conduct searches across multiple users'
files. A Secure D elete option overwrites a fi le's
data witl1 ones and zeros-handy for wiping
out old financial records or anything else you
don't want otliers to see. Also, you can use
a language fin der to delete tlie several hun 
dred megabytes of foreign-language fil es tliat
ended up on your hard drive courtesy of any
standard OS X installation.
However, when it co mes to deleting old
applications, you're better off just dragging
the application fo lder to the Trash. Spring

C lea ning's MacUninstaller utili ty always
leaves the applica ti on's fo lder in place
sometimes wi tli files in it-or lists unrelated
fi les as the application fi les to be removed.
~ e n I tri ed to use tli e Orphaned Pref
Finde r to hunt down long-neglected appli
cation preferences, it listed the preferences
fo r the text edi to r I use all tli e time.

Erasing Your Web Footsteps
O nce you've cleaned up your docum ents and
progra ms, you ca n tackl e your browse r
related fil es with Internet Cleanu p. L ike
Aladdin 's iClea n utili ty, In terne t C leanu p
eliminates browser history fil es, cookies, and
caches. It also goes a step beyond iC lea n and
blocks pop-up ads.
Be warn ed tl1at Intern et Cleanup can't
remove cookies fro m tlie most recent versions
of Netsca pe an d Safari, and it ca n't remove
browser cache files from Netsca pe. To address
this gap between sofrware and
In cl ude Cookies from : 0 Ex cluded Servers 0 Auto- Oelete Servers 0 Last Ed it Session
browser, you'll have to wa it fo r
l1ems from De.duded Servers • Auto- Dele te Items •
11em1 from lut Edit Seulon •
Other Items
an upgrade to Internet Cleanup.
ll <ooklu tn ftl" O'"'""·0-;;.dod<d, O,;,-;;;, "'";,;:-o to '"to-d<lm _
Internet C leanup's NetBlock
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Sweeping Up Internet Cleanup lets you manage or delete cookie
files (top). Spring Clea ning's Custom Search makes it easy to find files
(bottom), but the prog ram may let you delete files you need.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Spring Cleaning is a good choice
fo r managing tl1e digital junk
you've created, such as docu
ments and Q uickT ime movies.
But some of Spring C leaning's
features make it potentially dan
gerous for people who may not
know what they're deleting. As
for Internet C lea nup, if you use
Internet Explorer, you may find
it useful. Fans of otlier browsers
should look elsewhere. 0

Carries
anything.

THIS MONTH IN DIGITAL CAMERAS

Fuji FinePix
55000

Model
Rating

-------+

... t

--------

...

..t

3.1

3.2

Kodak EasyShare
DX6490

:~; d
·~~·

r; -~~-;-,.-------

Resolution
3.1
(in megapixels) A
Price

Toshiba
PDR-M700

Kyocera
Finecam L3v

$599 ........_;......._'-'-'~--'-...:....~~---~-·-L=.;.~~~~~~=""~~
$499
$349
$449

$499

---'"-'~..._

1

-,

Nikon Coolpix
5400

....


5.0
$699

~~--~~~--~~~~~~

l ens
Zoom (3Smm equiv.) 3x (35mm-10Smm)

10x (37mm 370mm)

3x (38mm-11Smm)

Maximum Aperture

f2.8- f4.0

f 2.8--f 3.2

f2.8-f4.7

10x (37mm-370mm)

10x (38mm-380mm)

Media Supported
.
Size (in inches) '

xD Picture Card

x_
D_P_
ictu~~a-rd_ __...,..,.-+-_s_e_
cu~re..,,,..
D1,.,,
· g,,..
ita_ll_M_M_c_,'--;-c:S:':'e..,
cu"'°r-e--.:
Di~g·_
1 ta_I~~,...

Secure Dig~ l/M ~

compact, ~ 2 . 1 2 1 . 1

midsize, 4.4 x 3.2 x 3.1

compact, 4.4 x 2.1x 1.4

midsize, 3.9 x 3.1 x 3.2

Weight (in ounces) 0

6.0

11 .9

6.0
Pixela lmageMixer (OS

-

Bundled Software

Fuji FinePixViewer.
- - - + Pixela lmageMixer

Bundled Hardware

16MB xD card, cradle,
USB and video cables

1 16MB xD card, lens
adapter, USB and video

~so

Battery-,- - - - 1 · lithium ion
Additional Features

SuperCCD SR (Sup; r l
Dynamic Range) technology, can produce 6
megapixel images, AF
illuminator

-------- . -- _____ .
Movie Mode

-

yes, with sound
(maximum length
dependent on card)

Image Quality

------+
User Interface

16MB SD card , remote
control, lens adapter,
USB and video cables

dock, AC adapter, USB
and video cables

AA (no charger)

AA (no charger)

lithium ion

large (2.5-inch) LCD

large (2.5-inch) LCD,
supports add-on lenses,
external microphone
port, electronic viewfinder

large (2.2-inch) LCD; electronic viewfinder. EasyShare software, hybrid
autofocus system, onboard
memory

.. ........_....

~----..:a,..,,'L...

yes, with sound
(maximum length
dependent on card)

yes, with sound
(maximum length
dependent on card)

Very good; improved
dynamic range in many
situations; low red-eye.

Good; overcompressed
and noisy; purple fring
ing.

Good; images are soft.

Good; some noise and
purple fringing.

Very good; details can be
muddy; some images are
soft.

Excellent; colorful, fast,
and easy to use.

I and
Excellent; colorful, fast,
easy to use.

Expensive for its class;
limited image-quality
choices; slowest shutter
speed is 3 seconds.

Contact

16MB SD card, USB
cable

-~----~-+"==~=r2:'--o=-'=~---f

------
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Kodak EasyShare

yes. with sound
(2-minute maximum)

Top-notch performance;·
improvements in dynamic
range; VGA movie mode;
very high-quality LCD;
full manual controls.

Cons

~~-------

ACD SystemsACDSee

yes. with sound
(maximum length
dependent on card)

------I

Pros

charger)

ean p-;;;d-;e 6-megapixel
images. AF illuminator.
supports add-on lenses,
electronic viewfinder

-~ -·~

midsize, 4.3 x 2.7 x 2.6

. ~.,,....._+-1_0.6

Fuji RnePix Viewer,
Pixela lm~geM ixer _

800/800-3854,
www.fujifilm.com

I

Acceptable.

robust performance;

mow • _an-ua-1

Plastic body feels cheap;

overcompressed; no
image-compression
options; slowest shutter
1 speed is 2 seconds.
~
800/800-3854,
www.fujifilm.com

-

Softness and jaggies in
images; movie, playback
modes outdated; no AF
illuminator. software
not OS Xnative.

----------·

J 1i2

-=-

2.7

NikonView

16MB CompactFlash
card, USB and video
cables

t lith;;;-;~;;-

rotating LCD, hotshoe, supports add-on
lenses

I

yes, with sound .

j (3-minute maximum)
Excellent.

800/526-0266, WWW
.kyoceraimaging.com

Many manual controls;

Excellent photo

supports add-on lenses

hig~-resolution LCD; excel- I quality; every manual

o~>hoohog mod~

lent EasyShare software;
supports external flash;
good low-light focusing;
electronic viewfinder
usable in low light.

Poor low-light focusing;
no AF illuminator, hard
to see electronic viewfinder in low light.

Details in images soft and
muddy; some red-eye and
purple fringing; no man
ual white balance or focus.

800/288-1354,
www.dsc.toshiba.com

800/235-6325,
www.kodak.com

- P.-·-..,---!"-·-¥'--..+ea"'"'
Fnd fi.;,;;ers
lt;=:-..;-fa-'isti:;;-.ntinuco

I images are noisy and

CompactFlash Type II

I mid;ize, 4.3 x 2.9:

-'c-~='t-===-=-=-~=-="=~~
Very good; animated
Acceptable; can be
Excellent; easy for begin·
and easy to navigate.
ners.
I intimidating.

- - - ---~~-~.....~~+'?.
I Unique
SLR-style body;
Some manual controls. Full manual controls;

jI -- m"~'_
-· ·

4x (28mm-116mm)

-t---------+---------t------
f2.8- f3 .1
f 2.8- f3.7
f2.8--f4.6

I control imaginable;

support for external

I1 flash and add-on

lenses; best macro
mode on market.

No AF illuminator;
interface is dunky and
hard to use; small LCD;
no Raw file mode;
I strange shutter-lag
and buffering issues.
800/645-6689,
www.nikon.com

Cameras are listed first in order of resolution, and then alphabetically by vendor. •The camera's effective resolution, not the CCD's resolution. 8 MMC = MultiMedia Card. ' Width x height x depth.

°Car:iera only unless otherwise noted. ' Battery charger included unless otherwise noted.
BY JEFF KELLER
It's nice to see some camera man ufacturers trying
new things these days. Whil e many camera makers
are just putting higher-resolution CCDs into tired
ca mera bodies, Fuji is attacking a more importa nt
problem: photo quality. The new SuperCC D SR sen
sor in the co mpa ny's FinePix F7 00 camera specifi
ca lly tries to improve dynamic range, or the detail
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in a photo 's shadows and highlights. Though this
camera does show noticeable improvements in
dynamic range, the new sensor does not live up
to Fuji's initial hype. But the F700 isn 't a bad cam
era-it's compact, well designed, and fast, and
photo quality is quite good. In addition to producing
photos at its native 3.1-megapixel resolution, it can
also interpolate to 6 megapixels with decent results.

If the price comes down a little, the F7 00 wi ll be
hard to resist.
Another camera using Fuji's SuperCCD technology
(minus the dynamic-range improvements) is the
FinePix S5000. At first .glance, it looks like a minia tu re
digital SLR camera . Once you pick it up, though, the
plastic body tells you that it isn't one. The S5000 has
a 1Ox optical zoom lens, an AF illuminator, and many

www.macworld.com

Fireworks MX 2004
continued from page 28

manual controls. Like the F700, this camera can pro
duce 6-megapixel images, but the quality isn't as
good as that of the F700. On both the F/00 and
55000, Fuji doesn't give you any choices for image
quality (compression level)-you just pick a resolu
tion (image size) and go. On the other hand, both of
the Fuji cameras have a Raw file mode, as well as
unique continuous-shooting modes. In the end, the
FinePix 55000 is just average in a growing field of
ultrazoom cameras.
Another average ultrazoom camera isToshiba's
PDR-M700. Its main feature (besides the 1Ox zoom
lens) is a 2. 5-inch LCD, but it's too bad that the reso
lution of the LCD isn't very high .The PDR-M700 has
plenty of manual controls, plus impressively speedy
conti nuous-shooting modes. Its photo quality is bet
ter than that of the 55000 but not spectacular. Low
light focusing was not good, due in part to the
PDR-M700's lack of an AF illuminator.
The best ultrazoom camera of the group is defi
nitely Kodak's EasyShare DX6490. Like the Fuji
55000 and the Toshiba, the DX6490 has a 1Ox opti
ca l zoom and a healthy number of manua l controls.
The Kodak has a large 2.2-inch LCD, which is high
resolution, unlike the Toshiba camera's. Photo quality
is very good, though details such as grass can look
muddy at times. A hybrid autofocus system helps
the camera focus well in low-light situations. The
most interesting part of this Kodak camera is the
EasyShare system, a two-part software package
( 0. ~ ; November 2003): one part is preinstalled on
the camera; you insta ll the other on you r computer.
When using the camera, you can mark photos for
e-mai ling, printing, or saving in photo albums. Then
you connect it to your Mac, where the EasyShare
software handles the photos you tagged.
Also impressive is Nikon's Coolpix 5400. With a 4x
zoom lens (that starts at 28mm), a 5-megapixel CCD,
a complete set of manual controls, a hot-shoe, and an
incredible 1cm macro mode, this is one of the best
high-end cameras out there. It's not perfect, though,
as it lacks an AF illuminator and Raw mode, and the
LCD is small for an expensive camera. Two other oddi
ties include shutter-lag variations that depend on
whether you have the fake shutter sound turned on,
and a buffering issue where the camera wil l lock up
as it finishes saving an image to the memory card.
The last camera for this month is Kyocera's
Finecam L3v, an average 3.2-megapixel model that's
interesting only because of its 2.5-inch LCD. As with
the Toshiba camera, the L3v's LCD is large but low
resolution. Photo quality is decent, but images are
on the soft side. Also, the camera lacks an AF illumi
nator, its playback and movie modes are a little out
dated, and the included lmageMixer software is not
OS X native. D
JEFF KELLER is the editor of the Digital Camera
Resource Page (www.dcresou rce.com), which includes
reviews and ratings of more than 530 digital cameras,
and dvspot (www.dvspot.com), a consumer-oriented
DV-camcorder site. Send feedback about this column
to reviews@macworld.com.

There are new stroke and fill options,
including a Dashed Stroke option and a
Contour Gradient pattern. A nice new touch
is a Preview feature for the selected stroke or
fill options, which makes it easier to pick the
right effect before applying it.
In previous versions, Fireworks had
problems with text rendering, especia lly
with smaller font sizes. This version elimi
nates those problems, so you can now use
the operating system's Quartz text aliasing
or specify custom options.
Fireworks MX 2004 also features some
new bitmap ~ and photo-editing tools. The
red-eye removal tool and color-replacement
options let you quickly touch up digital
photos. There are also new LiveEffects
Motion Blur and Add Noise. Like the exist
ing L iveEffects, these are nondestructive
filters, so you can remove them or change
their properties at any time.
One of the program's main strengtl1s is its
improved integration with tl1e rest of tl1e
Studio MX range. Once you've defined a site
in Dreamweaver, you can automatica lly
launch Fireworks to edit files, and use fi le
management options for source-code con
tro l. This means you can check files in and
out to make sure someone else can't over
write tl1em while you work. Fireworks can
also work with Dreamweaver's FTP server
settings to retrieve assets remote ly and
upload them automatically once edited.
'While this is a nice option, I doubt that
many Web designers will want to edit the
files they've published online. Instead,
tl1ey'll probably want to change the original
source PNG document.
Although Fireworks' look-and-fee l has
changed little, tl1ere are some overhauls
under the hood. T hanks to a new JavaScript
based API, develope rs can now customize
Fireworks and automate some of tl1eir tasks.
Macromedia has also improved tl1e methods
for creating data-driven grap hi cs: you can
now use an XML data source to create a
number of buttons automatica ll y- each
with a different name, for example.
Unfortunate ly, this version's batch
processing features don't compare well
with Adobe Photoshop's. Fireworks' con
tinued omission of an Actions palette limits
its automated batch processing to applying
filters and simple menu commands.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Fireworks MX enjoys a well-deserved repu
tation as a solid tool for producing Web
graphics, but this release maintains, not
enhances, tl1at status. It also introduces new
features that try to compete witl1 Photoshop
in creating bitmapped graphics, but they fall
short. For people who are already content
with Fireworks MX, this update offers very
little reason to upgrade. D

Fits
everyone.
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17-lnch iMac
G4/1.25GHz
- - - ---- - - - - -

UOt;Apple Computer, 800/692-7763, www
.apple.com; $1,799

- - - --- - -

Apple's latest 17-inch i.JVlac
looks like its predecessor but
sports numerous improve
1"
• \ ""
-o. ments. In addition to giving it a
250MHz bump in processor speed, Apple has
increased the system-bus speed from
133MHz to 167MHz, throwing in faste r
RAM to go with it, and the company has
upgraded the USB ports to USB 2.0 speeds
(480 Mbps instead of 12 Mbps). Al l these
improvements were apparent in our Speed
mark testing: the 1.2 5GHz G4 beat the 1GHz
model by 25 points-a gain of about 19 per
cent. (To see the benchmarks, go to www
.macworld.com/2004/0 l /reviews/imac l25/.)
In processor-intensive 3-D-renderin g and
MPEG-2-encoding tasks, the new i.Mac
topped the older model by roughly 17 per
ce nt, while it managed a 19 percent gain
in our Photoshop tests. The iMac sti ll isn't
a powerful gam.ing system, but its new
GeForce FX 5200 U ltra grap hi cs chip
improved Quake's frame rates by almost
25 percent.
T his i.Mac comes with 256MB of PC2700
RAM (expandable to 1GB); an 80GB, 7,200
rpm ATA hard drive; a 4x Super Drive; and
support for AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth.
It has three USB 2.0 ports; two FireWire
400 ports; VGA, S-Video, and composite
video output; 10/ lOOBaseT Ethernet; and a
56-Kbps V92 modem.
As wi th all i.Macs, the fl at-panel screen
suffers fro m noticeable color shifting (colors
change on the sc reen when viewed from
different angles). But speed and improved
performance make this a great all-i n-one
Mac.-JONATHAN SEFF

Correct+Apply Color
•Ot; Asiva, 512/732 -2886, www.asiva.com; $49
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Sharpen+Soften

9X

O• l; Asiva, 512/732 -2886, www.asiva.com; $69
-- - - - - " , As tllis plug-in's name suggests,
Asiva's Sharpen+Soften for Adobe
Photoshop adds sharpening and
blurring faci lities to Adobe's exist
ing Sharpe n and Blur filters. But while
Photoshop's filters operate on an entire image
un.iformly, Asiva's plug-in lets you apply vary
ing amow1ts of sharpening or softenin g to
pa.rticular colors in t11e image.
In Sharpen+Soften, you limit your opera
tions by using three adjustable curves to con
strain the effects to pixels with particular hue,
saturation, or lunlinance va lues. For instance,
you ca n specify that you want to sharpen or
soften only brown midtone pixels, thus linlit
ing your operation to your subj ect's hair with
ou t affecti ng flesh tones.
With its well-designed interface, Sharpen+
Soften provides a streamlined tool for creat
ing targeted adj ustments. However, you' ll
need to lea rn how to create curves tl1at target
th e areas you' re after. And you'll want a very
fast Mac, beca use whi le you ca n speed
tllrough the interface, you'll li kely be in for
a wa it wllile the program processes the
image.-BEN LONG

FireVue FireWire/IDE
SMART Hot-Swap Drive
System
9X o•t Granite Digital, 510/471 -6442, WWW.granite

' , Adobe Photoshop includes a
number of color-correction and
-replacement tools, but invariably
th ere comes a day when you just
ca n't get any of them to do exactly what you
want. Asiva's Correct+App ly Color plug-in
gives you an alternative.
Correct+Apply Color has the same type
of interface as Asiva's Sharpen+Soften
plug-in, with three curves you can use-one
eac h for hu e, satu ratio n, and luminance
to execute the precise color adjustment or
replacement you want.
You can use th e Correct Color option to
replace a range of colors in your image, or
th e Apply Color option to adjust an existing
color. The advantage of As iva's curve -based
approach is that you don 't have to create
selections to isolate your corrections to par
ticular areas. So with a single command, you
ca n apply varying degrees of correction to
different color va lues- a lot of correction to
38

dark browns, for example, and little correc
ti on to bright reds.
Thinking in terms of hue, sa turation, and
luminance values can take some getting used
to, but Correct+Apply Color's results can be
very good. If you do a lot of color-correction
work, the elegant interface mi ght ease your
chores.-BEN L01 G

digital.com; $279 __

'

______

---~!.:ii T he FireVue FireWire/IDE

SMART Ho t-Swap Drive
System is a versatile drive
enclosure that can do a lot more th an turn
your IDE drive into a zippy external Fire
Wire 400 drive. T he FireVue takes advantage
of the Self-Mo1litoring Ana lysis and Report
ing Technology (SMART) built into many
IDE drives; tllis technology lets a computer
keep tabs on t11e hard drive's performance. To
use th e FireVue, you simply w1lock the Fire
Vue's drive tray, plug in your drive, and slide
the loaded tray back into the Fi reVue. If your
drive is SMART-enabled, you can ·wipe, par
tition , run diagnostic tests on, and bench
mark your drive, using the buttons and tl1e
small LCD display on the FireVue's case,
wi th out ever connecting the drive to your
computer. You can purchase additional trays
to make swapping drives a breeze. This wi ll
be handy if you li ke keeping a backup drive
off-site fo r security reasons. The FireVue

may be overkill for some users, but if your
data is important to you, it could be tlle easy
and reliable backup device you've been look
ing for.-JAMES GALBRAITI-l

x

iceCAD

O•; Macally, 626-2 14-2770, www. macally.com; $49
T he Macally iceCAD is prob
ab ly the tiniest pressurel~
sensitive graphics tablet you'll
ever see. Measuring rough ly
4.0 by 4.5 inches, witl1 an active d.rawing area
of2.25 by 3.0 inches, the sturdy USB iceCAD
is a good choice for space-conscious travelers.
The included OS X-compa tible iceCAD
application provides a simple control panel
for changing the stylus's pressure sensitivity
and tablet tracking. In addition, you ca n pro
gram the stylus's side-mounted two-way
button to act as a doubl e-clickable mouse, an
eraser, or a modifier key.
T he iceCAD has some shortcomings. T he
iceCAD pen requires a AAAA battery, whi ch
slides into its barrel. Though the iceCAD has
a ni ce surface, it was a little too sensitive and
difficu lt to control. And we found th at th e
tablet didn't always work after we put our
Mac to sleep; we had to unplug it and tllen
plug it in again to activate it.
Fina ll y, the device's small size, th ough a
great convenience for portage, makes it
slightly un comfortab le to use, beca use you
can't rest your hand on the ta blet surface as
you draw. Nevertheless, if you need a tablet
for trave l, and if the Grap hire is too big, th e
iceCAD will serve you well.-BEN LONG

1.ll•111..' ·

SBookS

-- - - - - - - OU l; Simson Garfinkel, www.sbook5.com; free

x

SBook5 is a lighnling-fast, free 
form address-book database tl1at's
destined to replace any other
ad dress book you use. The beauty
lies in the database itself. U nlike otl1er apps,
wllich require that you ente r information into
designated fields, SBook5 lets you enter data
in any conve nient order; tl1e program figures
out what it is. E nter a phone number any
where, and SBook5 recogni zes it and places a
phone icon next to it. The sa me is n·ue of
e-mai l, Web, and street addresses, each of
which has an appropriate icon. C lick on the
icon next to an entry, and your Mac will dial a
phone number, create a new e-mail message,
go to a Web page, or print tl1e entry on a label
or envelope. The program's data lookups are
intelligent and blazing fas t. Type anything in
the search fi eld, and SBook5 will instantly dis
play entries tl1at contain what you've typed.
SBook5 is multiuser capable, wh ich
means that everyone in your company can
access a single address database on a server.
T he program won't sync directly with your
iPod or Palm-based device, but it does sync
easily with the Address Book in OS X, which
is nearly as good.-JEFFERY BATTERSBY
www. macworld.com

Backup Hard Drives
CMS ABSplus and Maxtor OneTouch Offer Easy Backup and Extra Storage
BY ADAM C. ENGST
You know you need to back
up your files, so it's in your
best interest to find a way to
make that task as easy as pos
sible. A FireWire hard drive
with special capabilities-such
as CMS Products' ABSplus or Maxtor's OneTouch-may be the answer. Either
can preserve your valuable data and provide
extra working space. We looked at the
200GB ABSplus and the 250GB OneTouch.
Backup and Restoration
When it comes to establishing a backup rou
tine, the easier the better. The ABSplus soft
ware automatically backs up changed files
whenever you connect or power up the
ABSplus drive. (You may want to turn the
drive off when it's not in use, so you aren't
subjected to its constant fan noise.)
ABSplus lets you schedule one-time,
daily, weekly, and monthly backups, and it
can remind you if you haven't backed up
recently. These features come in handy if
you leave the drive on. However, we
thought the process of scheduling backups
was too fussy. The company said that a new
version of the software would be bundled
with the drives by the time you read this.
The fanless OneTouch is quieter than
the desktop ABSplus. Initiating backups
with the OneTouch is easy, since you
merely press a button on the drive to
launch Dantz Development's Retrospect
Express Backup 5.0 (00; July 2002) and
back up changed files. However, setting up
the drive and running the first backup
require a number of steps, and the setup
wizard is somewhat confusing.
Anyone who wants to go beyond the
default Maxtor settings will appreciate the
OneTouch's flexibility: Maxtor has improved
the documentation, which now explains how
you can use Retrospect Express Backup
scripts to create bacl'Ups that store multiple
versions of files. This protects you from file
corruption in a way that constantly updated
duplicates don't.
Although backing up your files is impor
tant, restoring files is what matters when dis
aster strikes. Here's where the ABSplus
shines. You can boot any Mac from it and get
back to work instantly, so it's more useful out
of the box as both a utility and a trouble
shooting drive. Also, a new QuickRestore
feature simplifies the previously awkward
task of restoring an entire drive.
Unfortunately, the OneTouch's default
settings don't create a bootable OS X back
up; however, bringing back individual files
or an entire disk isn't difficult. Maxtor

Introducing
the Memorex
ThumbDrive.
A whole new
way to carry
your files.

The Maxtor OneTouch

doesn't officially support the OneTouch as
a boot device, so although you can install
Mac OS on it, it may not boot your partic
ular Mac.
External Storage

If you want to use the ABSplus for both
external storage and backup, you must first
partition the drive so it can accommodate
both your backup and your other data.
That extra preparation is unnecessary
with the OneTouch. You can also set the
OneTouch button to open any file; if you
have multiple OneTouch drives, you can
assign each a different task.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Both drives do a fine job of simpli fying
backup and providing external storage
space. The ABSplus is a focused backup
device that's easy to use, right out of the
box, for backup and restoration, whereas
Maxtor's cheaper and quieter drive is better
for people who want extra disk space and
more backup flexibility. 0

Whether you're looking for performance
or style, the Memorex ThumbDrive'" wins
hands down. Incredibly small and durable,
this beautifully sculpted drive represents
the very best of Flash technology. With

CMSABSPLUS

•O•

RATING:
PROS: Extremely easy to initiate backups; bootable
from OS 9 and OS X.
CONS: Loud fan; confusing interface for schedu ling.
PRICE: portable model, $279 to $499 for 20GB to
80GB; desktop model, $279 to $499 for 80GB to
250GB •
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: CMS Products, 714/424-5520,
www.cmsproducts.com

capacities ranging from 128MB to 1GB, it
transfers tons of photos, music or data at
rates up to 50% faster* than competitive
USB'" 2.0 products. And the USB connec
tion means it's compatible with both PC
and ~cintosh~ as well as many portable
electronic ""~evices. The go-anywhere, carry
,. -

''"I

f, \

anything, sleekly-styled ThumbDrive from

MAXTOR ONETOUCH

••O

RATING:
PROS: Extremely easy to initiate backups; uses full
version of Retrospect Express Backup; customizable
OneTouch feature.
CONS: Mediocre default configuration choices;
doesn't create bootable backup.
PRICE: 200GB, $300; 250GB, $350; 300GB, $399
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Maxtor, 408/894-5000,
www.maxtor.com

Memorex-t~ is;thumb deserves a hand.
,a,.'-

-*

I,_..

1

<fiemorex®
Is it live or is it Memorex?'"
©2003 Memorex Products, Inc. www.m emorex.com
All trademarks and registered trademarks are of their respective owners
*Based on competitive published information

REVIEWS

Mathematica 5
Significant Speed Improvements Make Math App the Last Word in Numbers
BY CHARLES SEITER
Mathematica 5 is a major upgrade to a land
mark application for engineers, scientists,
and other people who work with complex
math. It has many new functions, but more
important is that most older functions run
much faster than they did in version 4.2
(....!;November 2002).
There's only one disappointment: Math
ematica 5 is optimized for many 64-bit sys
tems, but not for the Power Mac G5-yet.
Even so, on a G5, the program runs like a
gift from a friendly alien spaceship.

Retooling the Engine
Mathematica has always consisted of two
parts: the interface and the underlying com
putation engine, or kernel. The original
kernel was mainly Stephen Wolfram's sym
bolic-math program, adapted for numerical
computation and combined with a generic
C-like language. Users could draw on the
language and a large library of mathemati
cal functions to tackle science and engineer
ing problems:
Now, 15 years later, you can state your
problem as an equation or as a set of equa

ally see any of this-but you will see most
numeric calculations running 5 to 500 times
faster than in version 4.2.
In the case of differential equations
solved with NDSolve, you can choose the
solving algorithm yourself and see interme
diate results. Altl1ough Mathematica 5 per
forms comp lex functions automatically,
advanced users can override most of its
automatic decisions.

tions and conditions, and Mathematica
generally takes over at that point and deliv
ers an answer without your programming
help. Always the state of the art in symbolic
math, the kernel has been retooled with
The Old Dog's New Tricks
numerical methods and solvers that com
Mathematica 5 adds a good assortment of
pete with the best practices in special
purpose math packages. There used to be a visible features, too-some basic and some
class of problems with which you could sophisticated. One basic feature is support
work fastest by programming directly in C for new graphics file types: SVG (Scalable
and using an optimized numerical algo
Vector Graphics, a science and engineering
rithm libra1y. Not any more: with
version 5, a few lines of Mathe
ln[4J := BoxflliskerPlot[ data]
matica code replace pages of C.
Much of the numeric speed
increase is due to version S's
0.8
algorithm-selection code . To
0.6
solve nontrivial numeric prob
lems (ordinary differential equa
0. 4
tions are a prime example),
0. 2
Mathematica recasts the problem
in symbolic terms for the best
match to available algorithms,
2
picks numerical precision condi
tions, and monitors progress, Simplicity Mathematica is known for its ability to generate 3-D color
switching methods if necessary graphics; StatisticsPlot, a new add-on package, adds simple but useful
for faster results. You don't usu graphs, such as this box-and-whisker plot for stock-market analyses.

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTILITY COMPRNY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fa.c 281-353-9868 Ema1: sales.info@alsoft.com \\'eh Site· www.alsoft.com
· ©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

standard), PNG (Portable Network Graph
ics, a Web standard), and DICOM (Digital
Imaging and Communications in Medicine,
for MRis and other diagnostic images). This
is significant because Mathematica may be
the world's most powerful environment for
image analysis. Another basic feature inhe
add-on package StatisticsP!ot (see "Simplic
ity"), which adds a lot of useful textbook sta
tistical plots.
Also in this category are Mathematica S's
improved authoring tools. There are now
tools for comparing different Mathematica
notebooks-useful for keeping track of
evolving notebook versions . Since serious
Mathematica work may eventually be pre
sented to an audience, there is now a spe
cial authoring palette for slide shows.
One sophisticated new feature is the new
Rsolve function, for solving difference
equations (also called recurrence equa
tions). These describe changes that occur in
finite time steps, and they appear in a wide
range of fields outside science and engi
neering, including business and finance.
Mathematica still lets you roll your own
difference-equation programs, but Rsolve
saves you this effort, and it may do a better
job than you (some difference-equation
problems are notoriously difficult). The
new function also handles systems of differ
ence equations (linear and nonlinear) and
algebraic difference equations.

In another advance, the numerical func
tions FindFit, FindRoot, FindMaximum,
and FindMinimum-and for that matter
most simpler numeric functions-now oper
ate on vector and array variables, so one-line
programs in version S can replace dozens of
lines of version 4.2 code.
The Matrix, Revisited

A matrix is a rectangular array of numbers;
many important calculations in electrical and
mechanical engineering are cast as matrix
problems. Since matrices can be huge-com
monly 1,000 by 1,000 numbers or larger
there's a large set of special tricks for quickly
calculating them. The larger a program's
library of matrix shortcuts is, the less brute
force the program needs to use. The original
Mathematica was quite weak in this area
compared with MathWorks' Matlab (which,
after all, stands for "matrix laboratory"). Ver
sion S, however, goes head-to-head with
Matlab: of eight common speed tests for
matrix calculation, Mathematica S won four
and roughly tied on two. Matlab users who
have written their own code libraries for par
ticular problems will see no need to switch,
but now Mathematica users can take on
large-scale engineering calculations that
used to be Matlab's home turf.
In addition to speed improvements,
Mathematica S's matrix features now
include generalized eigenvalues, Schur and

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."
: 'rnl!8!
WINNER

Macworld
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Cholesky decomposition, matrix norms and
rank, and characteristic polynomials. Virtu
ally every operation described in a matrix
math textbook now corresponds to a
Mathematica function.
Macworld's Buying Advice

If you already use Mathematica, you should
upgrade to version S-the speed improve
ments alone are reason enough. The pro
gram's overhauled matrix operations make
Mathematica competitive with Matlab on
most engineering matrix problems, and
new solvers for business problems will
prove valuable in financial modeling. In
version S, Wolfram has identified most
of the areas that called for user program
ming, and it has done the work for you.
With its enhanced authoring tools and its
new graphics format, version S is the
friendliest version of Mathematica yet for
Web-based math collaboration. 0
RATING: ....;.
PROS: Spectacular speed improvements in numer
ics; sophisticated automated algorithm selection
expands range of solvable problems.
CONS: No GS optimization.
PRICE: $1,880; upgrade, $350
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X
COMPANY: Wolfram Research, 2171398-0700,
www.wolfram.com
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN

Macworld's 2003 Game Hall of Fame
ONCE AGAIN, IT'S TIME TO ROLL OUT THE RED CARPET AT THE
Macworld Game Hall of Fame and honor the year's best pulse-quickening, mind-tingling
games. For those of you who haven't made the pilgrimage to these hallowed halls, the Game
Hall of Fame is located in historic Pitts
field, Massachusetts, a few hours away
from my homestead on Cape Cod. Thank
goodness the management lets me tele
commute most days (the three-hour drive
up the Mass Pike is a killer).
As I walk through the halls, polishing
fingerprints off of the brass statues of past
inductees and making room for the
newest crop of winners, I can't help but
look back on the past year with fondness.
Sure, there were a few titles that made me
want to give up my joystick forever-I
won't name any names. But after all was
said and done, 2003 shaped up to be
another solid year for games on the Mac.
From old-school arcade games to futuris
tic shooters, zoo management to covert
military operations, there was truly some
thing for everyone.

one of my favorites
thanks in part to a feature
that lets you knock down
the walls of your zoo
exhibits. (Nothing releases
a little pent-up aggression
like watching your lions
and tigers eat demanding
zoo patrons.)
Zoo Tycoon combines
the voyeuristic thrill and
strategic planning of Sim
City with a nice dose of
learning. As you build your
zoo, you'll learn about the
animals' natural habitats
and what they need to keep In Your Crosshairs Become a gladiator of the future and cause
happy and healthy. Do some serious damage in Unreal Tournament 2003.
your job well, and you'll
make the park a fun place for patrons to cally aggro first-person shooter is brim
spend money-and perhaps earn a small ming with mayhem. Like its wildly popu
.Best Use of Animal Husbandry
fortune. Do your job poorly, and your zoo lar predecessor, UT 2K3 lets you wield a
Zoo Tycoon ••••
may be shut down for animal cruelty.
variety of weapons as you participate in
This real-time strategy game, which lets
What's Cool: A recently released Marine futuristic gladiatorial combat. But this time
you build, stock, and maintain your own Mania expansion pack lets you add oce around, tl1e graphics are better, the action
zoo, emerged midyear and quickly became anic critters and dinosaurs to the mix. is faster, and the contestants are tougher.
Who It's For: Strategy
While you're blasting away your ene
game fans who dream of 1nies, you can collect adrenaline capsules to
running a wildlife safari. activate special modes that enable you to
From: Aspyr Media, 888/ move faster, shoot quicker, and more. And
212-7797, www.aspyr almost every aspect of the game is cus
.com; $50.
tomizable, from player characteristics to
networking options.
Best Way to Kick
The best part of the game, of course, is
PC Gamers' Butts
playing online against PC gamers, blasting
Unreal Tournament 2003 them to smithereens and then letting them
know that you're playing on a Mac .
....!
MacSoft took its sweet
What's Cool: Hacking the game's INI
time getting Unreal Tour file to maximize performance on your
nament 2003 (UT 2K3) Mac-for example, you can reduce the
into the hands of Mac number of active audio channels (check
gamers, but the game was out Th e Game Room, September 2003,
worth the wait. Chock-full for details). Who It's For: The Gatorade
Lions and Tigers and Bears, Oh My! You can create and manage
of death and dismember swilling crowd. From: MacSoft, 763/231
your own wildlife safari with Aspyr's Zoo Tycoon.
ment, this unapologeti 8100, www.macsoftgames.com; $50.
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What's Cool : Watching
Tiger get more and more
frustrated as he keeps duff
ing easy shots. Who It's
For: People who took that
"I am Tiger Wo.ods" com
mercial seriously. From:
Aspyr Media, 888/212
7797, www.aspyr.com; $40.

Par for the Course Play as Tiger Woods or create your own golfer in

Best Difficult-to
Pronounce Game

Aspyr's excellent golf simulation.

Noiz2sa ....

Best Use of the Force
Jedi Knight II: Jedi Outcast

OOt

The Star Wars and Star Trek movie fran
chises have both fallen victim to a wealth
of mediocre-and at times, utterly crap
tastic-games. But a notable exception is
Aspyr Media's Mac conversion of Jedi
Knight II: Jedi Outcast. Based on the
Quake III: Arena engine, Jedi Knight II
lets you control Kyle Katarn, a Jedi bad
boy who's turned to mercenary work to
put food on the table.
Although Jedi Knight II uses a few
tricks we've all seen before-Max Payne's
Bullet Time slow-motion mode, for
example-it uses them in ways that don't
feel hackneyed or, pardon the pun,

Having grown up on a
hearty diet of classic arcade games, I'd hap
Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2003 •O•t
pily trade in 3-D graphics for a good 2-D
Spectacularly rendered golf courses and shoot-'em-up (or shmup, in gamers' par
stunningly realistic character animation lance) almost any day of the
alone don't earn this Mac golf title a spot week. So developer Kenta
in the Game Hall of Fame. A lot of the Cho has a special place in
credit belongs to TrueSwing-an intuitive my heart for distilling clas
swing-control system that really puts play sic 2-D shooters down to
ers in the game. The visages of Tiger their core and turning them
Woods and other well-known PGA golfers into wonderful, abstract,
psychedelic-and just plain
are icing on the cake.
Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2003 features weird-games. Noiz2sa is a
a Career mode that lets you work your perfect example.
A follow-up to Cho's ear
way up the rungs of the PGA ladder.
Other PGA golfers will even challenge lier-and equally unforget
you to games of skill that will test your table-rRootage, Noiz2sa
mettle and put money in your pocket has players flying over a
scrolling landscape and fir
if you win.
The second of two major golf games ing at anything that moves.
reviewed by Macworld in 2003, Tiger The game eschews colorful, Saber Rattling In addition to being a lengthy single-player game,
Woods was truly the superior game cartoonish graphics---<:om- Jedi Knight II letsyou go head-to-head online.
notwithstanding a few graphical glitches mon in shmups-for a min
on certain Mac configurations. In fact, it imalist presentation with an allure all its forced. Best of all, when you tire of the
looks better, plays better, and offers more own: ships, bullets, missiles, and laser single-player mode, you can enter online
challenges than any Mac golf game I can beams are all represented by simple geo arenas and pit your skills against those of
metric shapes. And once the bullets start other Mac and PC players.
think of.
What's Cool: Getting to slice and dice
flying, you'll be hypnotized
with
a lightsaber. Who It's For: People
by
the
action.
Put
simply,
•"'Li c:::J
·- n a Noiz2sa is a visual extrava who wish that Darth Vader were their
0 ganza in motion. You have father. From: Aspyr Media, 8881212-7797,
www.aspyr.com; $50.
to see it to believe it.
==
What's Cool: People at
==
Starbucks tapping you on Best Military Training
0 0 0
+
'-'-'
the shoulder while you're Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon: Desert Siege
'
playing Noiz2sa and beg OOt
==
ging
for details about Squad-based military games are odd
D0 D
=
where to find the game. ducks: they're not quite action games,
Who It's For: People who
and they're not quite strategy games.
have a library of console They are, however, incredibly challeng
shmups and wish there ing and complex simulations of real-life
•
were more of these games military exercises. And this year, Aspyr
on the Mac. From: Kenta brought an outstanding example of this
Cho, www.victoly.com/ genre to the Mac.
Distilled Gaming The hypnotic Noiz2sa focuses on what makes
continues
-adam; free.
shoot-'em-ups-or shmups-fun to play.

Best Celebrity Endorsement

IJ I

......
o=o=o· . . . .
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THE GAME ROOM
What's Cool: Taking over a
fellow commando's body to
get the job done. Who It's
For: Folks who'd rather be
in Tom Clancy thrillers
than read them. From: Aspyr
Media, 888/212-7797, www
.aspyr.com; $35.

Best Hacking and
Slashing
Dungeon Siege

00!

Players looking for a successor to Bliz
zard's Diablo series. From: MacSoft, 763/
231-8100, www.macsoftgames.com; $30.

For:

Best Recycled Idea

Ott

ThinkTanks

Here at the Game Hall of Fame, I often
find myself reminiscing about the eight
ies-the golden age of coin-operated
video games, and a time when a game's
graphics could easily be duplicated on fab
ric by any neophyte cross-stitcher. One of
the all-time classics of that era was Com
bat, an Atari 2600 game that placed you
and a friend in tanks on opposite sides of
a 2-D battlefield. This game was the
inspiration for Bravetree Productions'
ThinkTanh
ThinkTanks puts you in the turret of a
metal machine and sends you across a 3-D
battlefield to take on anyone who crosses
your path-online or on yow· own com
puter. Strategically placed power-ups
charge your ca1mon with special abilities,

As much as I wanted to
love the long-awaited Mac
Covert Ops You're deep inside enemy territory in this Tom
release of Neverwinter
Clancy-inspired military combat game.
Nights, and as much as I
In Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon, you're admire Geneforge 2's deep and varied story
in charge of a team of elite commandos line, the Mac dungeon crawl that captured
called Ghosts. With each mission, you our hearts and minds most thoroughly this
must complete a series of objectives and year was MacSoft's Dungeon Siege.
Best described as an action and strategy
get your team out alive. There are sec
ondary goals, too, which will raise your game with role-playing elements, Dun
status as a covert-ops hero if you're able to geon Siege breaks the role-playing-game
complete them in time. Although the (RPG) mold by offering greater game-play
continues
game is set in the near future, tl1e weapons variety. Dungeon Siege combines RPG
and situations-such as quelling East fun-collecting stuff and
African unrest or putting an end to an leveling up your character
uprising that threatens Russian stability with new abilities-with
heavy doses of action that
are definitely current.
Ghost Recon gives you more action encourage you to use squad
and requires less planning than past based strategy. Add to that an
Tom Clancy games, so there's a quicker innovative graphics engine
payoff for the attention-deprived player. that doesn't make you wait
Improved graphics and more-realistic for levels to load every time
sound effects add to your sense of you visit a new location, and
immersion. (The game goes so far as you've got hours of hacking
to provide birdsongs from the areas and slashing to relish.
What's Cool: A pack mule
you visit.) And kudos to Aspyr for
bw1dling both the original Ghost Recon that can carry tons ofsupplies
game and its expansion pack, Desert but has a habit of running Medieval Madness You'll hack and slash your way through the
Shield, in tl1is combo.
away from battle. Who It's expansive, violent world of Dungeon Siege.

Best Place to Get Classic Games
In 2003, I reviewed MacMAME (Mac Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator), a
free emulator that revives classic arcade machines from the seventies,
eighties, and nineties on your Mac-in much the same way that Virtual PC
emulates aWindows-compatible computer (www.macmame.org). But
although MacMAME emulates the technology underlying arcade games, it
doesn't actually include the games themselves. For that, you need ROM
image files culled from the arcade game's original chips.
Until recently, MacMAME users who wanted to get these ROM files had
two options: buy the original arcade games and use byzantine equipment
to read the data; or download ROM files from the Internet via pirate Web
sites and peer-to-peer services.The former is a daunting, time-consuming,
and expensive process, while the latter is an easier and cheaper, but more
legally precarious, approach.
But now a company has stepped in to give gamers legal and easy access
to game ROMs. Based on the same concept as Apple's iTunes Music Store,
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StarROMs (www.starroms.com) sells vintage-arcade-game ROMs that work
with MacMAME and its kin .The company kicked off last October with
dozens of ROMs from classic Atari arcade games such as Missile Command,
Tempest, Asteroids, and others.
As this issue went to press, the selection on StarROMs' Web site was
limited to Atari games. However, with dozens of classics to choose from,
there should be enough to keep even extremely ardent arcade enthusiasts
busy for hours.The company says it plans to flesh out its selection as soon
as deals with other license holders are finalized.
ROM files will cost you anywhere from $2 to $6-a small price to pay to
own a legitimate piece of gaming history. You can get an even better deal
by using your credit card to buy StarROMs credits-the coin of StarROMs'
realm-in bulk. Once you buy the games, they're yours to keep. There are
no restrictions due to digital-rights management, as there are with music
you buy through the iTunes Music Store.

www.macworld.com
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gia when they see the black,
rubbe1y, single-button joystick
of the Atari 2600 in video game
retrospectives. From: Garage
Games, 5411345-3040, www
.garagegames.com; $20.

Best Great Game
Made Greater
Warcraft Ill: The Frozen Throne

!O•t _
Expansion packs too often fall
into the trap of just padding
Nouveau Retro ThinkTanksis at heart a classic arcade game,
original games with mor e fluff
but it has graphics that will impress the Unreal Tournament crowd~
but not offering anything sub- - - - stantive. This is definitely not
while jump pads let you snatch a brief true of Warcraft Ill: The Frozen Th ron e.
bird's-eye view of the battlefield. It's an old This offi cial add-on to 2002's Warcraft
concept smartly updated for gamers whose III: Reign of Chaos makes an already
graphical tastes tend toward Unreal Tour good game even better.
nament, but who still have a hankering for
As a role-playing strategy game, Wa r
craft III puts you in charge of h eroes o f
simple game play.
What's Cool: Being able to run your own
each of the fo ur races that populate the
multiplayer server from your Mac. Who war-torn world of Azeroth. The F rozen
It's For: People who get a twinge of nostal
continues

2003 Season and

Eazv

Logitech Momo
Racing Wheel

OOi:OO
With some games,
it doesn't matter
whether you use the
keyboard or a game
controller-the expe
rience is about the
same. But for others,
the difference is like night and day. NASCAR
Racing 2003 Season is that kind of game. It's
also the swan song of a terrific game franchise
that carefully simulates what it's like to muscle
a roaring NASCAR racing vehicle around real
world tracks.
People unfamiliar with the sport may not
see much challenge in NASCAR driving
after all, you're just taking left turns continu
ously, right? No, not by a long shot-riding
in bumper-to-bumper traffic on the freeway
is one thing, but at 190 miles per hour, it's a
whole different story. Careful fuel manage
ment, listening to cues from your pit crews,
and keeping an eye on your gauges and other
drivers all add up to a nail-biting experience
that won't let you look away from the screen
for even a moment-unless you want to end
up as roadkill.

www.macworld.com

Draw

Make Drawing fun on OS X
extra half mouse over
its 2002 Season pre
decessor, th.anks to an
updated driver, a team
and sponsor roster, all
23 real-world NASCAR tracks, and a dramati
cally reworked physics engine.These features,
along with new graphics and Al improvements,
make the game even more realistic and chal
lenging than before.
But to really experience the true power of
this game, you'll need Logitech's Moma Racing
Wheel. NASCAR's new support for force feed
back brings a whole different level of realism to
the game by making the steering wheel shimmy
and shake as you plow your BOO-horsepower
rocket-sled around the track.
What's Cool: Taking a U-turn out of pit row
and plowing your car into oncoming traffic just to
watch the other cars flip over, and then replaying
the chaos from different angles. Who It's For:
Jeff Gordon wannabes. From: Aspyr Media, 888/
212-7797, www.aspyr.com; $30; and Logitech,
888/863-8312, www.logitech.com; $100.

Introducing EazyDraw - the fun, easy-to-use
Mac OS X design tool that lets you draw
like a pro! Now you don't need to be a
graphic artist to create great illustrations.
EazyDraw's vector-based graphics and
editing capabilities make it easy to create
technical diagrams, flow charts, and business
communications as well as commercial line
art illustrations and graphic elements for
applic ation software and web design.
Learn more about
EazyDraw today!
Get big savings
buying direct from
our online store.
Visit us at vvvvvv.eazydravv.com
(That's easy with a Z).

© 2003 Dekorra Optics, LLC. All rig hts reserved.
Eazy Draw and the 'box of tools' are trademarks
of Dekorra Opti cs, LLC.
Mac and Built for OS X are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc .
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get enough of Warcraft III.
From: Blizzard Entertain
ment, 800/953-7669, www
.blizzard.com; $3 5.

Best Sense of Humor
The Operative: No One Lives
Forever •••

James Bond, one part The Avengers, and
a dash of Austin Powers-served up
shaken, not stirred.
The Operative: No One Lives Forever
2 should be hitting store shelves around
the time this issue lands in your hands.
While I haven't had a chance to put it
through its paces, the sequel has the
same trappings that made the first
installment so much fun. Dramatically
improved graphics and other embellish
ments should make this title worth keep
ing an eye on.
What's Cool: The nifty sixties-era
lounge music, included in the box as an
audio CD. Who It's For: Anyone who's
ever dreamt of being (or being with)
Emma Peel. From: MacPlay, 214/85 5
5955, www.macplay.com; $30. D

M any games take them
selves way too seriously. So
when MacPlay released
The Operative: No One
Lives Forever, it was a wel
Azeroth Awaits Return to the land where humans, Ores, and oth come respite from the usual
posturing and pontificaters vie for control in Warcraft Il l: The Frozen Throne.
ing. Brandishing a corny
Throne has an additional single-player sense of humor and outrageous, tongue
campaign that starts off where the first in-cheek caricatures, The Operative
one ended. You'll also find tons of new mixes first-person-shooter game play
objects, units, and other goodies-includ with sixties-era style. In it,
ing a new level editor for folks who want you assume the role of
to make their own mods. And The Frozen Cate Archer, an undercover
Throne offers new depth when you go agent charged with foiling
head-to-head against PC and other Mac the efforts of an evil under
gamers online through Blizzard's free ground group that's bent on
world domination .
Battle.net matchmaking service.
Although the game's
In case you've somehow missed War
craft III altogether, Blizzard has now put graphics look a bit dated,
the original game and the expansion pack The Operative is a whole
together-along with a pair of strategy lot of fun. It definitely kept
guides to help you along-in a package me laughing. And as in clas
called the Warcraft Battle Chest.
sic spy movies, just when
What's Cool: Replaying the game from
you think you've seen it all,
the beginning and finding new ways to there's another stunt to Spy Games It's up to you to save the world in the wonderfully
win. Who It's For: Players who just can't chall enge you. It's one part corny The Operative: No One Lives Forever.

Although these titles arrived too late to be considered for this year's Game
Hall of Fame, they certainly have me on the edge of my seat. In fact, most
of these games should be hitting stores in time for the shopping season.

Halo
Few who witnessed Halo's debut at the June 1999 Macworld Expo keynote
speech would have believed it would be 2003 before MacSoft finally got
the game into the hands of Mac users. If you'.ve already played Halo on your
Xbox, you can expect a very different experience on the Mac. For one thing, it
looks much better, thanks to support for high resolutions (as high as 1,600 by
1,200) and the pixel-shading technology found in newer graphics cards. Halo
also sports a new weapon, new vehicles, new maps, and several customizable
multiplayer games-including PC-to-Mac multiplayer gaming support.

Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six 3: Raven Shield
If you like Ghost Recon, take a look at Aspyr's Mac conversion ofTom
Clancy's Rainbow Six 3: Raven Shield .As the leader of a special operatives
unit called Rainbow, you'll lead missions against a hidden terrorist threat
as you travel to locales such as London, the Caribbean, and Rio de Janeiro.
Also keep an eye out for Tom Clancy's Splinter Cell, which puts you in the
role of a stealthy undercover operative working for the U.S. government.
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Unreal Tournament 2004
The Mac version of Unreal Tournament 2003, from MacSoft, may have
arrived more than half a year after its PC counterpart, but the next install
ment is shipping at almost the same time. The latest edition of this futur
istic arena combat series offers new game-play modes, weapons, player
modes, and vehicles.
Favorite features included with the original Unreal Tournament but
missing from UT 2K3-for example, the Assault mode, where players try
to achieve mission objectives-will make a comeback in UT 2K4. And
fans of long-range shooting will be happy to have the Sniper Rifle back
in their arsenals.

Law & Order: Dead on the Money
For something totally different from just about any game discussed this
month, there's Aspyr's 3-D mystery game based on the hugely popular
television drama series Law & Order. The game features the faces and the
voices of the actors you know from the show. You'll help Detective Lennie
Briscoe collect evidence and information about a Central Park murder,
and then you'll present those findings to Lieutenant Anita Van Buren. Once
you've got a suspect in custody, it's up to you to help Assistant DA Serena
Southerlyn build a compelling case worthy of a guilty verdict.

www. macworld.com

The New Unreal® Tournament.

The greatest gladiator sport ever
created is redefined for 2004. Now,
experience more than double the
content of our previous model with
refinements for the discriminating
thrill seeker who likes their action
fast. futuristic and gloriously bloody.

We introduce: the Unreal®
Tournament range of vehicles. Just
one of the massive new additions
that comes standard with the 2004
edition. Pleasing to the eye,
powerful to the touch, punishing to

2004 MANTA
See our full line of 2004 Land, Air, and Space vehicles at www.unrealtournament.com.

SCORPION
>
AW-X
>
> Liandri OH-85
LEVIATHAN
>
> J-1280G Raptor
FIGHTER H
>
FIGHTER SK
>

Reload. Rev Up. Ride Out.
Coming simultaneously for Mac.
www.macsoftgames.com
SlO discount available for 2003 model owners via mail·in rebate with proof of purchase.

Blood and Gore
Intense Violence
Mild Language

Mac Developer Journal is a digital publication

geared to Mac developers, especially new Mac
developers who are using Mac OS X's underlying

I

technologies - including Cocoa and Unix - to create
exciting new products that exploit the unique
features that make Mac OS X a remarkable platform
for users.
Each issue is loaded with useful topics such as:
• Case Studies and News
• Special Features on New Technologies

Apple's Cool /;·
New Tools /~

• Top Ten Resource List
• Feedback Forum
• Views from cutting-edge developers

Order today! Don't delay!

*Mac Developer Journal frequency: 4 issues per year. Future issues will be delivered digitally by the Zinio Reade r.
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BY DAN FRAKES

> iSeek
> DejaMenu

I
I

> WireTap
>

PocketDock

> iSight Case

_J

Searching and Seeking
I ADMIT IT: I'M ALL ABOUT CONVENIENCE AND EFFICIENCY.
I like things to be as easy and as trouble-free as possible (that's why I use
a Mac, right?). In my line of work I do a lot of Web searching, and I get
impatient with the whole "switch to Web browser, go mat.) Even better, someone who has already created
to search page, type in search phrase" routine. For a search site in iSeek can send you the URL-click
the past year or so, I've been using the excellent ing on it in an e-mail message adds it to your iSeek
Searchling (OU• ; "More Mac Software Bargains," menu. And you can visit Ambrosia's Web site for a list
May 2003) to perform Web searches. The bad news of sites you can add with a single click.
is that Searchling is no longer available. The good
Given the popularity of searching
Word
news is that its author, Michael Thole, worked with the Internet, iSeek is sure to be a real
File
Edit
shareware pioneer An1brosia Software to come up find for almost any user.
View
Insert
with something even better-the $15 iSeek 1.0
•
Forma[
Menus in Menus
(0 ...; www.ambrosiasw.com).
Font
Clicking on the spyglass icon in iSeek's menu-bar Speaking of convenience, isn't it a
Table
search box presents you with a bevy of possible hassle to have to mouse all the way to
Window
•
Work
search sites. Choose from CNN.com, eBay, Google, the top of the screen to access menu
Help
National Geographic.com, Rotten Tomatoes, and items? It takes up time, and it can be
Deja Menu
•
Version Tracker, to name just a few-you can even hard on your wrist over the course
pick the iTunes Music Store. Just type your query in of a day-especially if you're using
the menu bar's text field, and then press return to see the trackpad on a PowerBook or System Preferences, Un
re tluu rhi: ":Enuble ace
your search results pop up in your Web browser. an iBook. And as screens keep get
What makes iSeek even more of a gem is its key ting larger, you have to do even
board friendliness. Press a user-defined key combi  more mousing.
nation, and the search field appears immediately,
Karl Hsu's free (donations accepted)
waiting for your input. You can even use the tab DejaMenu 1.0 (....; http://homepage.mac.com/khsu/
key or the arrow keys to scroll through the list of DejaMenu/DejaMenu.html) takes a unique approach:
search sites. You can search for almost anything, it brings the menus to your mouse. The first time you
from within any application, without taking your launch DejaMenu, it prompts you to create a keyboard
fingers off the keyboard. If you frequently search a combination to access menus; I use control-shift-Z.
particular site, you can assign that site its own key (It also opens OS X's Universal Access preference
board command via iSeek's preferences.
pane. You'll need to make sure tliat Enable Access For
And there are more nice touches: the iSeek search Assistive Devices is selected, since DejaMenu works by
field supports OS X's built-in spelling-checker engine taking advantage of features built into OS X.) Once
and even has an autocompletion feature. If you've your key combination is set, pressing it brings up a
previously searched for a particular string, iSeek will menu, directly underneath your mouse pointer, that
finish it for you the next time you start to type that contains all tlie menus for the current application.
string-helpful when you're searching for the same Each menu item provides a hierarchical submenu that
thing on multiple sites.
includes that menu's contents, just as if you had clicked
'
-.!>
~ I on it in the menu bar. You can choose any
,. (iO..· l·\p ple Knowledge Base
'
~ 1> ~ '4>)
~---~--------------------~ menu command, and it will function just as if
The Seeker With the very handy iSeek, aWeb search is always at your
you had chosen it normally.
fingertips-from within any application. It's even better than Searchling.
If you use a multibutton mouse that lets
you set up mouse buttons to perform key
iSeek can search nearly 50 vVeb sites by default, but strokes, you can even designate one of your buttons
if you know the format of a particular site's search to bring up the DejaMenu menu. (If you've ever used
engine, you can add a new entry for that site via NextStep OS, this behavior will look very familiar.)
iSeek's preferences; it will then appear in the iSeek
In addition to being useful for laptop users, Deja
menu like any other site. (The iSeek Help files Menu is especially helpful if you use multiple moni
explain in detail how to figure out a site's search forcontinues

••
••

Spelling ...
Grammar. ..
Thesaurus ...
Hyphenation .. .
Word Count.. .
AutoSummarlze ...
AutoCorrect...
Dictionary
Track Changes
Merge Documents ...
Protect Document...

•

Renumber ...
Sort ...

Ca lcula le
Repaglnate Now
Envelopes ...
Labels ...
Lener Wizard ...
Macro
•
Templates and Add-Ins .. .
Customize ...

Minimal Mousing

DejaMenu makes the
menus come to you,
instead of making you
go to the menus.

I
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tors-if you're working on a sec
port-sync with iTunes, charge the
ondary display, you no longer have
battery, use the iPod as a portable
to mouse all the way back to the
hard drive-you can do with a
main display just to access a menu.
newer iPod via the PocketDock.
My only complaint about Deja
Thanks to this little device, I
Menu is that it doesn't allow you to Tapped In You can use WireTap to record can fi nally use my old iPod car
navigate menus via the keyboard. any audio on your Mac.
adapter, and the PocketDock is
However, that's more a wish for an
small enough that I can keep it in
additional feature than a critique of what it does. After my iPod case or laptop bag. I never have to worry
all, you can always navigate the menu bar by activat
about forgetting my dock cable again.
ing OS X's Turn On Full Keyboard Access feature in
the Keyboard & Mouse preference pane. DejaMenu Audio Capture
has reduced the amount of mousing I have to do, and OS X lets you record audio from a microphone or
that appeals to my efficient (or perhaps lazy) side.
audio-input jack, but it doesn't let you record sounds
originating from your Mac. Internet radio, sound effects
iPodapter
from a game, a RealPlayer broadcast of your favorite
When Apple introduced the redesigned iPod in early team, dialogue from a DVD, an iChat audio conversa
2003, users praised its slimmer, more elegant design, tion-these types of things are off limits without third
but this improvement came with one catch. Doing party software.
away with the standard Fire Wire port and replacing
Although a number of tools out there let you capture
it with a new dock co1111ec
audio on your Mac, Ambrosia Software's free WireTap
tor meant that the acces
1.0 (••••; www.ambrosiasw.com) is clearly the easiest
sories that used th e to use. (We're asswning tha t you want to record sounds
~
FireWire port-such as only for personal use.)
(
WireTap's diminutive control window floats above
autochargers- were no
>-~
'
#
- -~
~
longer compatible. And all other windows by default, so it's always accessible
Ab
~--- _./
instead of being able to use (you can turn this option off). It has just three buttons:
Be a Convert
any standard FireWire cable to sync and charge your Record, Stop, and Pause. Click on the Record button
Turn all your iPod, you had to make sure you always carried a spe
to capture any audio playing on your Mac (including
Fi reWire cables
cial dock cable with you.
alert sounds). A mini level meter shows the left and
into iPod dock
In light of the many new dock-oriented third-party right channel levels, and you'll also see the recording
connector cables,
peripherals that have since been released, the dock time and the size of the audio file WireTap is creating.
connector doesn't seem like such a bad idea anymore. Since the app taps into QuickTime, you can record at
But it would still be nice to be able to use a stan
different bit rates and bit depths, in stereo or mono, and
dard FireWire cable in a pinch-so I welcome Send
using any of QuickTime's AIFF codecs (you can always
Station's tiny $19 PocketDock (00; www.sendstation use iTunes or QuickTime P layer to convert these files
.com). Quite simply, the PocketDock is an adapter. to MP3 or AAC later).
Click on the Stop button, and W ireTap saves the
One end plugs into the dock c01111ector on your iPod,
and the other provides a standard FireWire port. Any
recorded audio to your hard drive. If you wa nt to
thing you could do with an older iPod's FireWire store multiple recording sessions in the same file,
use the Pause button instead. Note that you can
access these controls and W ire Tap's other con
trols via its Dock menu.
When you buy an iSight, App le includes a compact plastic
WireTap is also AppleScriptable, and
case that fits the camera perfectly. The only problem is that
Ambrosia includes a few sample scripts
you can't use the iSight without a FireWire cable, a
you can use to schedule recordings-it's
stand, and a mounting clip-and those items don't
sort of a budget TiVo for audio.
quite fit in the case. If you're looking for a
Ambrosia says it will use the \VireTap tech
better way to carry your iSight setup,
nology to allow audio recording in an upcoming
check out WaterField Design's $24
version of its excellent screen- and video-capture
iSight Case (00; www.sfbags.com).
utility, Snapz Pro X (00>; January 2002). But for
With a ballistic-nylon exterior and customthose who just want the sound , WireTap is here now
fit, padded compartments inside, it holdsyour
and works great as is-and it's free. 0

=

1J

iSight (with or without the plastic case), as
well as all the required accessories, in style.
And at only 7.2 5 by 3.32 by 1.25 inches, it's
small enough to fit in any laptop bag.

Contributing Editor DAN FRAKES is the author of Mac OS XPower Tools
(Sybex, 2003) and an editor at Macfixlt.com. He can be tracked down
at www.danfrakes.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things
you'd like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
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WH'4T -nrfY'lL 1'0 w171f 1?1FN€W MX 200(/ .
I've been endlessly amazed by th e things ou r customers have done using our MX generation
of products. And with all the new features in Studio MX 2004, it's goi ng to be even easier
and faster for them to realize their visions.
Dreamweaver MX 2004 helps you get that picture 1n your head turned into a web site faster than ever. That should
be welcome news to the millions of web professionals who use Dreamweaver to create sites and applications. We've
added things like CSS support . target browser check and improved code hinting to help you get through projects
in far less time . And with Fireworks MX 2004 you ca n optimize web graphics up to 85Q'o faster.
The new Flash MX Professional 2004 takes our industry standard tool for building rich content and applications to
a whole new level. It really helps stretch your ab1ht1es-no matter where you fall on the designer-developer continuum.
For development. we've added things like data-aware components and an extensibility layer so you can add your
own features . For design, we've added high -gualit y, long-format video that's really impressive.
These are just a few of the new features. The products are available 1nd1v1dually, but they really work well together
in Studio M X 2904 . Don't take my word for 1t. Download a free trial and read more at our web site.
Let me know what you dream up. norm_01@macromedia.com

Limited Time Offer.

/}

Seven free extensions when you purchase
any MX 2004 product and register it online
by 12/31. A $225 value.*

Introducing

Macromedia MX 2004.
www.macromedia.com/go/2004

r------~~~--------------~-~~----------------~~-~-~--~-

r-------------------------------------------------------------------1------------------,
! OFFER VALID FOR MAC USERS WHO AREN'T MADE OF MONEY ! NEVER EXPIRES !
I

I

I
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W hen, W here, and How
to Get the Best Mac Dea];
They say that money can't buy happiness-but we think "they"
probably live off of extravagant trust funds. If you ask us, saving
money feels pretty darn good. And the ugly dent that keeping
up with new Mac technology can put in our wallets? That makes
us decidedly unhappy
We're here to give you something to smile about. Although sys
tems, software, and peripherals get better, faster, and smarter
by the month, you don't need to plunder your 401(k) account to
live a lavish Mac life. This
105118
wealth of tips will help
you find the best deals
on Macs and Mac prod
ucts. Just turn the page
to learn how to spend
(8100)0 64939
less and work better.
41511 99240

-------------------------------------~------~
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Savvy Computer Shopping
I
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A system, whether it's a desktop or a laptop, is the biggest investment most
Mac users make. Fortunately, there are ways to get more Mac for your money,
and to extend the life of the system you already have.
THE BEST TIME TO BUY

PUT YOUR EDUCATION TO WORK

Apple often introduces additions or updates to its hardware line
at major conferences, such as Macworld Conference & Expo
(both in the United States and abroad) and the Worldwide
Developers Conference. So to avoid buying a top Mac on Sun
day and then seeing it replaced-and its price dropped-on
Wednesday, don't buy right before a conference.
Apple also announces new machines at random times, so keep
an eye on the analyst reports that are often quoted on Mac news
sites such as MacCentral (www.maccentral.com) and in general
technology newsletters such as NewsFactor (www.newsfactor
.com). Signs that may point to an imminent hardware
upgrade are reports of Apple clearing out inventory
or halting shipments of certain products. And if
Apple hasn't updated a product for a long while,
an upgrade may be just around the corner.
In 2004, Apple may have a presence at the
following major conferences: Macworld
Conference & Expo San Francisco Oanu
ary 5 through January 9), the Worldwide
Developers Conference (usually in May or
June), and Apple Expo Paris (in Septem
ber).- ALAN GRAHAN!

You may be eligible to purchase a Mac for less through an edu
cational discount. At an Apple Store, the hoi polloi can buy
a l.25GHz Power Mac G4 with an 80GB hard drive and a
DVD-R/CD-RW drive for $1,299. With an educational dis
count, it costs only $1,199.
But you can't just waltz into a store, aru10unce yourself as a
teacher at the School of Hard Knocks, and expect to save 100
bucks. To quali~', you must be an employee of a K-12 institution,
a school-board member, a PTA or PTO executive, affiliated with
a qualified home school, or an employee of a preschool. College
and university faculty, staff, and students also qualify.
You can get the educational discount through
your institution's hardware-purchasing pro
gram; to find out more, contact your school's
MIS department. Or go through the Apple
Store Web site- just click on Educational
Discount on the main page. After you enter
your school name and complete your
order, Apple calls your institution to verify
that you're appropriately involved in book
ish endeavors.
If Apple doesn't sell the product you're
looking for, Gradware (www.gradware.com)
also offers significant educational discounts
(often as much as 50 percent). You'll need to fax
them proof of your student status, such as a student ID,
a class schedule, or a letter on your school's letterhead.-AG

You can still buy an
Apple extended warranty,
as long as you're
covered by your origi
nal warranty.

SECOND TIME'S A CHARM
Apple-refurbished products are often great deals.
Whether someone has returned a Mac or a Mac is found
to be defective, Apple puts the machine through a stringent
refurbishment process and gives it an original Apple one-year
limited warranty. Buying refurbished equipment could save you
10 to 30 percent of the price of a new Mac.
We compared prices for an eMac and an iBook-both new and
refurbished-at three suppliers. We chose the online Apple
Store (http://store.apple.com; go to the Special Deals section),
the Small Dog Electronics \Veb site (www.smalldog.com), and a
brick-and-mortar CompUSA store (www.compusa .com). The
refurbished items won the price war every time. (For full details,
see "Second Time Around.")- AG

PACKAGE DEALS
If you don't need a new computer right away, keep an eye out for
special package deals that can make the most of your money. For
example, at press time, ClubMac (www.clubmac.com) threw in a
free Epson Stylus C84 color ink-j et printer (which has a list price
of$99) with any Mac purchase. Just be sure to read the fine print.
Many packages are a deal only after a mail-in rebate. If you don't
take that extra step, you won't save any money.-AG

FINANCE IT
Second Time Around
Vendor and Hardware Condition
HARDWARE

APPLE STORE

SMALL DOG ELECTRONICS

eMac A

$1 ,299 plus tax and
shipping (new)

$1 ,059 plus shipping
(refurbished)

iBook'

$1,499 plus ta x and
shipping (new)

$1,299 plus shipping
(refurbished)

COMPUSA
$1,300 plus
tax (new)
i- si :saa-?i~s -- 
ta x (new)

Comparison was done in September 2003. Al GHz PowerPC G4, 80GB UltraATA drive, DVD-R/CD-RW drive,
256MB RAM. 8 14-inch, 933MHz PowerPC G4, 40GB Ultra ATA drive, DVD-ROM/CD-RW drive, 256MB RAM.
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Gotta have a Mac now but can't afford to pay the full price all
at once? Consider using the Apple Instant Loan, which gives
you as long as five years to pay. Depending on your credit his
tory, you can get a credit line of up to $10,000. Interest rates
start at 9.99 percent and go up from there, so you could end up
with a painfully large bill, but there aren't any penalties if you
pay off the loan early. Plus, there are no processing costs or
annual fees. You can apply for the Apple Instant Loan at the
Apple Store site.-AG

www.macworld.com

PREVENTIVE CARE
"Would you like to purchase an extended warranty?" Who
hasn't heard that question from a salesperson? Some retailers push
extended warranties to drive up commissions, but that doesn't
mean they're always a bad deal. Apple offers an extended warranty,
the AppleCare Protection Plan. It can add substantially to a Mac's
price- as much as $249 for an iBook and $349 for a PowerBook.
But if your Mac has serious problems (and especially if you're not
comfortable tackling repairs yourself), an extended warranty can
pay for itself on your first visit to the repair shop. (Just remember
that if you're willing to crack open your Mac's case, you can save a
lot of money. See "Before You Replace It, Repair It" for more.)

What You Get T he AppleCare Protection Plan extends cover
age of Apple-certified repairs from one year to three years, and
it gives you free phone support for three years.
CompUSA also offers extended warranties on Apple products
(with the iBook, for example, the extended warranty costs $249);
however, coverage length is only two years. Also, CompUSA's
protection doesn't include direct Apple phone support.
Buy It Now or Later You can add the AppleCare Protection
P lan as long as your original warranty is in effect. CompUSA
isn 't so lenient- you must buy it when you buy the Apple prod
uct. Both companies let you purchase the extended warranties at
their online and retail stores. -AG

r----------------------- - ------ --- ---- ------------------- ---------------------------------,

Before You Replace It, Repair It
Your Mac has serious problems, or maybe it's just
outdated. In either case, if your equipment's orig
inal warranty has expired, con sider repairing or
upgrading it before you replace it. With a little bit
of information and the right tools, you can save
yourself a lot of money.

Diagnose the Problem
Before you can fix a problem, you need to know
exactly what's wrong .There are several ways to
find out; we've included a few of our favorite
troubleshooting resources here.
AppleCare: Knowledge Base Check the
AppleCare channel in Sherlock or go to http ://
kbase.info.apple.com .You can search the
Knowledge Base documents by keyword or
browse by subject. Unless your problem is
unique to your equipment, Apple may have the
answers you need.
MacFixlt The MacFixlt site (www.macfixit
.com) is divided into free and subscription areas.
The troubleshooting information you 'll gain is
well worth th e $25 yearly subscri ption fee.
Accelerate Your Mac Roam this site
(www.xlr8yourmac.com) for a huge amount of
Mac-tweaking information provided by the site
operator, Computer Resources. and site readers.
Forums The Macworld forums (go to www
.macworld.com and cl ick on the Foru ms tab) are
another resource fo r diagnosing problems. You
can search past entries for si milar problems and
post your own dilemma- people with com 
parable experiences can often tell you how they
resolved their issues.
Old Manuals Though many of us don't read
them, equipment manuals can be very helpful.
If you've lost your manual for an Apple product,
search for it at www.info.apple.com/support/
manuals.legacy.html.
Print and Online Books Because they
are applicable to general Mac maintenance
as well as to specific problems, books that give

troubleshooting advice can be good invest
ments. Check out Mac OS X Disaster Relief,
updated ed ition, by Ted Landau (Peachpit
Press, 2002); Mac OS XHelp Desk, by Ted
Landau (Peachpit Press, 2004); Mac 911 , by
Christopher Breen (Peachpit, 2002); and Mac
intosh Troubleshooting Pocket Guide, by David
Lerner, Aaron Freimark, and Tekserve Corpora
ti on (O'Rei lly, 2002).
If you don't have ti me to go to the book
store or order print copies from an online seller,
you can preview and buy electron ic copies of
many of these titl es on the publ ishers' Web
sites. As a bonus, it's easy to search for specific
text stri ngs in digita l books.

Repair Tools
The ri ght tools are crucial when you're mak
ing repairs. Here's a list of the tools I keep in
my toolbox:
> a multitester to test for voltage and resistance
> aTorx wrench set
> small Phillips screwdrivers with magnetic tips
> containers to hold screws
> a label maker
> a digita l camera so I can take pictures of
origi nal configurations
> a wire cutter with a stripper
> needle-nose pliers
> a static strap to discharge electricity
> static bags
> double-stick tape to keep things from slipping
off work surfaces

Upgrade Guides
Even if your Mac isn't broken, pokey performance
or an inadequate drive can make you want to
break somethi ng . There are several upgrades you
can perform to keep the peace.
One of the easiest improvements is to add
more RAM . But if this simple operation doesn't
net the results you're after, you may want to

upgrade your processor. Th is can be more com
plicated. For a little help, see "Upgrade Your
Processor" (www.macworld.com/200 1/08/bc/
20howtoupgradeprocessors/), which has step
by-step instructions fo r the blue-and-white G3
and beige G3 tower. To learn how to goose
Power Mac G4 models fro m 1999's graphite
AGP-graphics model through the 200 1 Quicksil
ver model, turn to "Make Your Mac Faster"
(Secrets, October 2003).
Not enough hard-drive space or the wrong
kind of drive can also be the impetus fo r
upgrades. If your desktop Mac has brackets for
two intern al drives, adding a second hard drive
is stra ightforwa rd (see "Starving for Storage? "
How-to, Jan uary 2001). "Soup Up Your Power
Book" (Secrets, January 2003) walks you
throug h internal hard-drive upgrades in the
PowerB ook G3 (Wa ll Street) and Titanium
PowerBook. Instructions for the Lombard and
Pismo laptops are at www.macworld.com/
2003 /01 /features/upgrade/index.html. You can
even install an internal DVD-RW drive in a
Power Mac G4 and create your own version of
Apple's SuperDrive (see "Install a SuperDrive,"
in "The Do-It-Yourself Mac," August 2003).
When even upgrades like these aren't
enough, you may wa nt to go the thrifty route by
keeping your old Mac and using it for sec
ondary tasks-such as a backup server, aWeb
server, a kitchen assistant, a home-automation
command center, or an MP3 jukebox. There's
detai led advice for doi ng just that in the Mac
world series "Old Mac, New Tricks" (go to www
.macworld.com, and type Old Mac, New Tricks
in the Search box).
Finally, if you do decide that it's time to say
good-bye to your Mac (and if that Mac is in good
condition). consider donating it to a charitable
organization (and claimi ng the donation on
your taxes). For details, see "Recycle Old Macs"
(Secrets, January 2003) .- ALAN GRAHAM
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Savvy Peripheral Shopping
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Seeking to save dough on computer peripherals? The following tips will help
you shop for printers (and their consumables), media, cables, and adapters.
THE REAL PRICE OF PRINTERS
After the keyboard, mouse, and monitor, the first device likely to
be tethered to your Mac is a printer. Finding a cost-effective
printer requires more than comparing price tags. To get the best
value, you must consider not only the price of the printer but also
the cost of keeping that printer fed.
Ink-Jet versus Laser Stroll through your local computer-mart,
and you'll discover that an ink-jet printer can sell for the price of
a Friday-night surf-and-turf dinner special. Conversely, mono
chrome laser printers cost between $400 and $1,500. But
depending on the kind of printing you do, a laser printer may be
the more economical choice.
The determining factor is consumables-the paper and ink
or toner your printer requires. Although laser printers cost
more initially, they can be better bargains over the long
haul because their per-page cost is lower than that of ink
jet printers. We compared two Hewlett-Packard printers
(www.hp.com) to demonstrate just how this works. (For a
quick breakdown of the numbers, see "Printer Costs: Ink-Jet
versus Laser.")

The $20, standard black-ink cartridge used in HP's $99 Desk
J et 5550 ink-jet printer can produce 450 pages at five percent
coverage, for a little over $0.044 cents per page. The $72 car
tridge used in HP's $400 LaserJet 1300 laser printer can print
2,500 pages at five percent coverage, for.about $0.028 per page.
Were you to produce those same 2,500 pages with the ink-jet,
you'd pay $110 for the ink alone. 1ack on the additional expense
of higher-priced ink-jet paper and average ink coverage greater
than five percent, and you '. re looking at a cost of between $0.05
and $0.10 per page for black-only documents produced on the
ink-jet printer.
If an ink-jet printer uses a single cartridge that contains black
and color inks (such cartridges are more expensive than onePrinter Costs: Ink-Jet versus Laser

FREE SOFTWARE

www.bombich.com

HTML Checker: BLT 0.2

X

...l; Braxtech,

www.braxtech .com/bit/

Full-featured Web-authoring pro
grams search for broken lin ks, but
if you' re using a smaller program
for coding, BLT can fill the gap. It
checks your hard drive or the Web
to make sure that all of a page's
objects-not just its links-are
OK (May 2003).
Backup Utility:
Carbon Copy Cloner 2.1
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Carbon Copy Cloner puts a simple
interface on a series of co_mplex
Unix-based scripts, so you can easily
make backups or transfer data from
one Mac to another (May 2003).
Mousing Shortcuts:
Cocoa Gestures 1.1
....; bitart, www.bitart.com

X

Cocoa Gestures lets you to use
mouse movements to perform
actions in all Cocoa applications.
For example, you could assign con
trol-clicking and a down mouse

X

COST PER
PAGE

HP DeskJet 5550 ink-jet printer

$99

$20

450

$0.044

HP LaserJet 1300 laser printer

$4_00

$72

2,500

$0.028

I

there's something in here for you. These applications may not have all the
features of Adobe Photoshop or the applications in the Microsoft Office
suite, for example, but they do their job well. And in many cases, they offer
tools and features you won't find in high-end packages. Best of all, none of
these programs costs more than $30.
To find even more inexpensive software gems, check out VersionTracker
(www.versiontracker.com).There you can see reviews from other users,
search by software category, and even download the programs you want.
motion to closing a window. The
possibilities are endless (May 2003).

....! ; Bombich Software,

- --- ·- -·-·· --· ·-···

PAGES PER
CARTRIDGE

MODEL

SOl'TWA.RE l'OR LESS
Thanks to a thriving developer community, there are thousands of top
notch OS Xapplications and utilities that can help you work smarter, cus
tomize your system, or perform tasks that are otherwise impossible-all for
a fraction of what you'd shell out for a big-name application.
To give you a taste of what's available, we pulled together some of the
best low-cost and free software reviewed in Macworld (many developers of
free apps do accept donations). Whether you want to blend two images,
create mailing labels from your Address Book, or filter out annoying spam,

-

BLACK·
CARTRIDGE
PRICE

PRINTER
PRICE

Web Searcher: Huevos 1.1

X

....; Ranchero Software,
www.ranchero.com

If you spend a lot of time search·
ing the Web, this keyboard-based,
intuitive desktop search tool
that accesses 15 different sites
is a tremendous time-saver (Sep
tember 2003).
Weblog Updater: iJournal 1.5 X
...t ; William Coldwell,

www.planetcryo.com

Caldwell's Weblog tool is easy to
use, and it supports keyboard short
cuts. Alittle bonus is that the pro
gram can show site viewers the
iTunes song you're cu rrently playing
(July 2003).
Text Editor: jEdit 4.1

X

....; Slava Pestov, www.jedit.org

jEdit is a programmer's text editor
written in Java. jEdit's features-such
as unlimited undo and redo levels,
and syntaxcoloring for more than 50
languages- and the fact that it's free
make it an excellent alternative to
commercial editors (May 2003).
www. macworld.com

color cartridges), per-page costs are even steeper, as the cartridge
has less capacity for black ink-you have to replace cartridges
more frequently. So ifyou're shopping for an ink-jet printer, find
one that offers separate black and color cartridges.
If your color printing is limited to business graphics-charts
and graphs rather than photos-a color laser printer may make
more sense than an ink-jet. Color laser printers start at
around $700 and offer a per-page cost of around
$0.095. Although color ink-jet printers are far
less expensive than laser printers-some cost
less than $100-documents produced on
a color ink-jet printer cost upwards of
$0.20 per page.
Multifunction Printers If you're seeking
to save money when putting together a
home office, you may be tempted by a
multifunction printer. These devices print,
scan, and copy (some fax, too). Multifunction
printers can be either ink-jet or laser. Ink-jet
models cost between $150 and $200, and laser
models such as Brother's MFC-8420 (www.brother
.com) start at $550.
Altl10ugh multifunction printers are convenient, tl1ey have
disadvantages. The first is that if tlie device massively malfunc
tions, you lose not only your printer but also your copier and
scanner. Second, these devices often don't do as good a job as dis
crete components do. For example, in a recent review (This
Month in Printers, November 2003), we found that the copies
produced by both Lexmark's $150 X5150 All-in-One (www
.lexmark.com) and HP's $700 LaserJet 3330mfp were too dark.
And the scanning quality of HP's PSC 217 5 and of the Lexmark

device was poor compared with the results of a dedicated scan
ner.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

PRINTING FOR PENNIES
Laser printers may be more economical than ink-jet printers, but
how do you pinch pennies if you already own an ink-jet? While
you can eke out some savings by using an economy-mode
setting, you'll save more if you extend the life span
of your cartridges.
·
Resellers offer a wide range of discounted
and specialty inks, and tlie terminology can
be confusing. Here's a brief guide.
Ink-Refill Kits A popular alternative, refill
kits include a bottle of ink and a syringe
with which to fill the cartridge. On aver
age, you can refill cartridges five times.
Though it's a bargain-reducing costs by as
much as 80 percent-the refilling process
can be messy, and there's no guarantee that
the cartridge will work perfectly. For Epson
owners, Media Street (www.mediastreet.com)
offers the $25 Universal Chip Resetter, a batterypowered device that can reprogram the chips on cartridges.
The chips monitor the amount of ink in the cartridge and talk to
the printer driver. If you don't reprogram tl1em, the refilled car
tridge won't work or will show the wrong amount.
Recycled and Remanufactured Cartridges Many ink companies
can recycle cartridges for you. Recycling fits the bill for people
who appreciate the savings of refilling but want to avoid the
fuss. You mail the cartridge to the supplier in a prepaid enve
lope, and the company returns a filled cartridge. However, tliis

Take the long view
laser printers are
actually less
expensive than ink
jet printers.

Weblog Updater:
Kung-Log 1.44
OOt;Adriaan Tijsseling,
www.kung-foo.tv
A rich feature set helps Kung-Log
manage Weblogs on multiple servers.
As a plus, the developer is very
responsive (July 2003).

x

iChat Searcher:
Logorrhea 1.2.1
....; Spiny Software,
http://spiny.com/software
Logorrhea is a great utility that can
help you quickly find text in archived
iChat logs via browsing or searching
(October 2003).

x

Journal Organizer:
MacJournal 2.1
OOt; Dan Schimpf Software,
http://homepage.mac.com/dschimpf
If you keep a journal, diary, log,
notebook, or scrapbook, MacJour
nal can help you organize your
www.macworld.com

x

thoughts. MacJournal handles
multiple journals, each with any
number of entries that can be
sorted by date, topic, or the first
few words of text in a file. You
can export files as text, RTF, or
HTML (May 2003).
Image Editor: MorphX 2.5
X
....; Martin Wennerberg,
www.software.com/-martin
MorphX changes one image into
another via a series of blended
images. If you have QuickTime Pro,
you can save the series of images as
a movie (May 2003).
News Reader:
NetNewsWire Lite 1.0
X
....t; Ranchero Software,
www.ranchero.com
NetNewsWire Lite collects content
from multiple sites into a three
paned browser window, with sites
on the left, headlines at the top, and

summaries at the bottom. It can
help you scan a lot of news sites or
biogs quickly (May 2003).
Palm Reader: PorDiBle 2.1
X
....; Rura Penthe,
http://pordible.victoly. corn
PorDiBle converts text and HTML files
into DOC files for your Palm, via an
easy drag-and-drop operation. It can
also convert PDB files into text files
(May 2003).
Full-Featured Clock:
PTHClock 2.3
X
..Ot; PTH Consulting, www.pth.com
PTHClock gives you everything
Apple's menu-bar clock provides,
but it offers more control over
time format; date format; and font
size, color, and style. You also get
a drop-down calendar, chime set
tings, and spoken alerts. It's the
best menu-bar clock and calendar
available (May 2003)

Image Viewer:
Quicklmage CM 2.1
X
..U t; Pixture Studio, www.pixture.com
A handy image-viewing utility,
Quicklmage CM is more convenient
and has better editing capabilities
than Preview (October 2003).
Search Utility: Searchling 1.1 X
OO•: Michael Thole,
http://web.ics.purdue.edu/-mthole
Searchling is the ultimate use
anywhere search tool. It lives in your
menu bar; when you click on it, you
get a small one-line search box for
Google, Slashdot, eBay, and more
(May 2003).
Virtual Network Server:
Share My Desktop 1.2
X
OU; Bombich Software,
www.bombich.com
Share My Desktop is an OS X-native
Virtual Network Computing server
that's easy to set up. If you want the
January 2004
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Where to Shop Online
The Web is heaven for bargain shoppers-in fact,
the sheer volume of choices can be a little over
whelming.We investigated each of the following
sites and discovered their distinct characteristics.
dealmac (www.dealmac.com) is a compre
hensive site for all things Mac-hardware, soft
ware, supplies, and services. Along with the
obvious tips on where to find the best prices fo r
Mac items, experts on this site advise on how
to save even more with shopping savvy. For
example, they explain how much consumers
can save if they pay in cash instead of by credit
card (when the option is available), offer details
about which merchants have the highest and
lowest restocking fees, and provide an updated
list of Web sites and brick-and-mortar stores
currently having sales.
dealram (www.dealram.com) is an offshoot
of dealmac. This focused site letsyou compare
computer-memory prices. It's an easy tool for find
ing the lowest prices from top merchants. Prices
include shipping and sales tax, so you don't have
to do the math when comparing prices.

MacPrices.com (www.macprices.com) is not
your average robot site mechanically rounding up
prices and availability numbers from online ven
dors.This site uses real humans to surf the Web
(and occasionally even pick up the phone to verify
information).They update prices weekly. It's a great
place to find free bundles and other goodies.
Macworld.com (www.macworld.com) uses
the search engine PriceGrabber.com to compile a
raft of product information, from technica l speci 
fications and user reviews to the lowest prices,
on one page.
mySimon (www.mysimon.com) is a shop
per's nirvana. In its software, electronics, and
hardware sections, you can search for specific
items, scroll through different categories, or see
price compari sons for the most-popular items in
any given category.
Overstock.com (www.overstock.com) is a
virtual outlet mal l. For computers and other tech
buys, concentrate on the Electronics & Comput
ers section. You'll find name-brand merchandise
discounted as much as 80 percent and backed by

warranties. It all comes from companies that
need to unload excess inventory.
PowerBook Central (www.powerbook
central.com) is a good resource for reviews,
specs, current prices, and deals related to Power
Books and iBooks. It also boasts extensive classi
fied ads with dea ls on used computers.The site
uses MacPrices.com's Price Tracker to find the
best prices on new computers available from
Apple Authorized Resellers. The site also gives
information on stock availability.
Price.com (www.price.com) carries al l sorts
of stuff (including cars!), but Macs and other
computing gear make up a large proportion of
the site's offerings. You can read ratings written
by site visitors and even add your own .
Price Watch (www. pricewatch .com) isn't
big on bells and whistles; its focus is efficient
price comparison s. Either type in what you're
looking for or scroll to find what you need.
From systems to memory to peripherals-it's all
there. Retailers advertise their prices in real
time on this site.- ADELIACELLINI

L----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
service isn't available for all printers. Remanufactured car
tridges cost more than recycled cartridges, since the vendors
disassemble them and replace any worn parts.

Off-Brand Cartridges Your printer vendor's ink is dubbed
"original equipment manufacturer" (OEM), and it's the most
compatible but most expensive choice. Many stores, catalogs,

SOl'TW&RE l'OR LESS
server to run continually, it can even
be configured as an OS X Startup
Item (May 2003).

Resolution Emulator:
SmallScreenX 2.2
X
00: Loren Brichter,
www.lorenb.com/software
SmallScreenX displays resizable bor
ders to simulate different screen res
olutions-helpful for Web designers
who want to get an idea of how a
page will look on different monitors
(May 2003).
Audio Editor: Spark ME
X
00;T.C. Electronic,
www.tcelectronic.com
This OS X-only two-track editor allows
direct recording and lets you import
and manipulate any QuickTime-com
patible audio file. Spark ME includes
the Normalize, Resample, Fade, Gain
Control, Reverse, Invert, and Spark
One Band EQ plug-ins. It supports the
60
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popular VST plug-in format-unusual
in a free application-and lets you
open a QuickTime movie and edit the
soundtrack to picture (July 2002).

Envelope Formatter:
Snail Mail 0.2
X
OO; Nixanz, www.nixanz.com
Snail Mail does one thing: print
envelopes from your Address Book.
It lets you format the envelope to
show or hide specific fields, and you
can change the fonts and margins
or even paste in a custom logo
(July 2002).

or signature confirmation, generating
the required bar codes and tracking
numbers (May 2003).

Multimedia Player:
VLC media player 0.5
X
OO;VideoLAN, http://videolan.org
VLC is the most versatile video
player available on the Mac; it lets
you watch files such as DivX and
MPEG-1, -2, and -4 movies with
out a hitch . Although the interface
leaves a bit to be desired, VLC is
a godsend (May 2003).

of fonts-but not everyone is as font
crazy as our reviewer (July 2003).

Address Book Menu:
iAddressX 2.1
OO; MibaSoft, www.mibasoft.dk; $8
iAddressX displays a list of your
Address Book entries in the menu
bar, providing a shortcut to this
information from any application.
You can copy phone numbers or
addresses into the active application
with a single click (May 2003).

x

Media Scheduler: iSleep 2.3

X

O•(i; FlyMac, http://isleep.free.fr; $8

Mailing Labels:
SwordfishExpress 1.0
X
00: buyolympia.com,
www.buyolympia.com
SwordfishExpress links to the United
States Postal Service's Web site to
help you make mailing and return
labels for Priority, First Class, or
Media Mail. It even does delivery

$1-$10 SOFTWARE
Font Viewer: FontBook 3.8

X

OO; Lemke Software;
www.lemkesoft.com, $10
The best little font-specimen tool for
OS X, FontBook offers a wide range
of pages for printing; it doesn't per
form well when displaying hundreds

iSleep adds a sleep function to
iTunes and Apple DVD Player. When
the timer hits zero, your music or
movie fades out and then stops. You
can also choose to put your Mac to
sleep, log out, or shut down. iSleep
can even wake up your Mac at a
certain time and start playing iTunes
(May 2003).
www.macworld.com

and online shops offer discount brands, which may not support
all the features of your original cartridges (for example, micro
processors that monitor ink levels).
Continuous-Ink Systems Several ink vendors, including Media
Street and lnkjetart.com, sell user-installed continuous-ink
kits, which cost between $125 and $250. You run thin plastic
hoses from your printer's ink head to easily refillable external
bottles of ink. The kits work with most current Epson printers
and will soon work with several Canon printers. You'll save
money, and you'll never run out of a color during a
print job (as long as you watch the levels in the
bottle).-DAVID MORGENSTERN

PHOTO PRINTING
There's no denying the satisfaction that
comes from whipping out your digital cam
era, taking a snapshot, downloading the
picture to your Mac, and producing a qual
ity print in a matter of minutes. But photo
printing can be a costly proposition. You
pay more for a photo-quality printer-such
printers cost between $150 and $700-and
quality photo paper is expensive, at about $0.45
(and higher) per 8.5-by-11-inch sheet. There's also
the very real possibility that you'll print a picture more
than once as you fine-tune color values.
If you're willing to wait for delivety, using a printing service may
save you several pennies per print. In our October 2003 "Hot
Shots" article, we reviewed 14 online photo printers, judging them
on price, quality, and features. Of the top four services (Ofoto,
PhotoAccess, PhotoWorks, and Shutterfly), PhotoWorks (http://

photoworks.com) was the least expensive, with 3-by-5 and 4-by-6
prints priced at $0.29, 5-by-7 prints at $0.99, and 8-by-10 ptints at
$2.99. You can also investigate brick-and-mortar labs such as Ritz
Camera (www.ritzcamera.com). Prices aren't always competitive,
but special discounts may make these labs worth using.--CB

MEDIA MATTERS
You've got a new Mac with a Super Drive. You understand that
it's wise to back up your data and that your SuperDrive gives
you a ready-made way to do so. But which is more
cost-effective-CD-R or DVD-R?
As we go to print, CD-R remains the
less-expensive option. Name-brand, 700MB
CD-R discs (which format to 660.7MB)
cost around $0.33 each when purchased in
bulk (on spindles and without cases). Do
the math, and you'll discover that with
CD-R, you can back up approximately
20MB for a penny.
Name-brand DVD-R discs cost around
$3 each, and a 4. 7GB disc holds approxi
mately 4.28GB. Punch these numbers into
your calculator, and you find that each penny
buys you a little more than l 4MB of storage.
Although you can purchase CD-Rand DVD-R discs
for much less than the aforementioned prices at such outfits as
Meritline.com and Al!MediaOutlet.com, these inexpensive
media don't work well with all drives. Fortunately, both of these
companies offer sample collections of the off-brand media they
carry, thus allowing you to try a variety of discs before you heav
ily invest in a brand that may not work with your Mac.

Burning onto CD-Rs
is cheaper than burning
onto DVD-Rs, but
CD-R backups can be
inconvenient.

Remote Control Phone:
Sony Ericsson Clicker 1.5
X
O•O: Salling Software,
www.salling.com; $10
This preference pane lets you use
your Sony Ericsson Bluetooth phone
to remotely control your Mac, mak
ing it one of those wondrous little
utilities that demonstrate the power
of interconnected technologies
(June 2003).
Spam Fighter:
Spam Vaccine 1.3
00; Matterform Media,
www.matterform.com; $9
Spam Vaccine can save you a lot
of heartache if you've got aWeb
site with a lot of pages contain
ing e-mail addresses. The program
rewrites all your e-mail addresses
as JavaScript code, which is not
easily processed by spammers. A
Pro version is available for $19
(May 2003).
www.macworld.com

x

iTunes Controller:
Synergy 0.9
00!;Wincent Colaiuta,
http://synergy.wincent.org; $5
There are many iTunes controllers
and information displays out there,
but none do it all as well as Synergy.
Synergy places playback controls for
iTunes in the menu bar, provides sys
temwide hot keys for playback and
volume control, and adds a translu
cent informational display that fades
in and out at the start of each track.
You get full control of iTunes no mat
ter what you're doing (May 2003).

x

sizes. Addressix is smart, and it does
its task very well (July 2003).
Project Tracking and Billing:
AtWork 2.4
X
00; IGG Software,
www.iggsoftware.com; $15
This solution for designers, consul
tants, and others who need to track
and bill for projects and time lets
users predefine clients, events
(projects), and even currencies. An
optional timer alerts you when acer
tain amount of time has passed, and
invoices can be prepared with the
click of a button. It works well, though
documentation is light (July 2002).

$11-$20 SOFTWARE
Envelope Printer:
x
Addressix 1.3
00;ASharp, www.a-sharp.com; $13
This application can print envelopes
in any of 12 U.S. and international
sizes, and you can create custom

Digital Bartender:
BarWare Deluxe 2.5
X
00: Digital Fried Chicken,
www.digitalfriedchicken.com; $13
BarWare Deluxe comes with instruc
tions for creating more than 750
mixed drinks. You can search by type

of spirit, mixer, or garnish. There are
even drawings of different glass
types. Never be stumped by a friend's
drink order again (May 2003).
On-Screen Rulers:
charlieX Screen Rulers 3.1
X
00; charlieX software factory,
www.kotarac.freeuk.com; $15
charlieX Screen Rulers is indispens
able for anyone who needs help
measuring or aligning screen
objects. It includes five different on
screen rulers and measurement
tools (May 2003).
Backup Utility:
ChronoSync 1.1
X
00: Econ Technologies,
www.econtechnologies.com; $20
ChronoSync is one of the most flex
ible backup programs; it offers
numerous options to give you com
plete control over your backups
(May 2003).
January 2004
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Bear in mind, however, that even though backing up to CD-R
may save you money, it's not the most convenient way to back up
some data. For example, even modest iMovie project files exceed
the capacity of a CD-Rand must be split with a backup utility
such as Dantz's Retrospect or Apple's Backup. Also, backing up
several gigabytes of data to CD-R requires that you feed your
burner disc after disc. In such cases, you may want to spend more
money for the convenience of a single-disc backup.-CB

EBAY BONANZA
eBay is a great place to find miscellaneous equip
ment, both old and new. To demonstrate, we
went shopping for cables at nationwide retail
ers and through eBay's Buy It Now feature.
Number Crunching We compared prices
for three common cables (a 10-foot 6-to-6
pin FireWire cable, a SO-foot Cat Se Ether
net networking cable, and a 10-foot A-to-B
USE 2.0 cable). The auction site offered bet
ter deals than the retailer. Even with shipping
costs, eBay's price for the FireWire cable was $S
less than a CompUSA store's. At a Staples store,
the Cat Se cable was $28.7S; on eBay, it was $12 .98
(including shipping). The eBay seller charged only $S (free
shipping) for the USE 2.0 cable; at Target, it cost $10 more.
But Is It Right for You? To ensure that your existing equipment
is compatible with the parts you're considering, read the auction
description carefully. Most sellers will tell you which Macs the
spare part is compatible with. If you're a little shaky on the par
ticulars of your products, go to your OS X Mac's Utilities folder
and launch the Apple System Profiler application. It lists your

Mac's model type, connected drives, and OS version. And for the
history and technical specifications of almost every piece of hard
ware Apple has ever made, as well as information about other
companies' printers, scanners, cameras, and more, download the
free Mactracker application from www.mactracker.ca.
eBay Alternatives eBay isn't always such a clear-cut boon to bar
gain hunters. (For more on its potential drawbacks, see "eBay
Buyer Beware.") Other sources for low-cost cables are
bargain bins in office, electronics, and computer
stores. For most kinds of parts, you may also want
to cruise by Pre-Owned Electronics (www
.preownedelectronics.com). It carries an exten
sive warehouse of new and used parts that are
certified and come with a 180-day warranty.
You can search its online knowledge base,
which includes photos, for information on
parts. (See "Where to Shop Online" for
more sites that carry a wide range of periph
erals, as well as systems and software.)--AG

Adapters and drivers
can extend the life
of older printers,
scanners, and input
devices.

THE LEGACY LIFE
One sure way to save money on peripherals is to
avoid buying them. Although the ports on your new
Mac may not match up with the ports on your old printer, MIDI
interface, or keyboard, with the help of an adapter and a software
utility or two, your legacy peripherals can get a new lease on life.
If you have a serial-port printer that supports LocalTalk,
you can connect it to your new Mac with a device such as
Asante's $129 AsanteTalk Ethernet-to-Loca!Talk adapter
(www.asante.com). GeeThree offers the $SO Stealth Serial Port
adapter (www.geethree.com), which lets you use serial-port

SOl'TWARE l'OR LESS
Break Manager:
Coffee Break Pro X 2.1

X

UUt; Thomas Reed, http://home
.earthlink.net/-thomasreed; $20
Coffee Break Pro helps you save your
wrists, shoulders, and neck by enforc
ing periodic computer breaks. The
screen blacks out and then displays
suggested stretches. If you're in the
middle of something, just hit snooze to
delay your break (May 2003).
Backup Utility: Deja Vu 2.3

X

OU; Propaganda Productions,
www.propagandaprod.com; $15
Deja Vu installs as a preference pane;
it will back up, synchronize, and even
clone your system disk to a bootable
copy on whatever schedule you like
(May 2003).
Web-Cam Utility: EvoCam 3.1

OU; Evological,
www.evological.com; $20
EvoCam is a powerful but easy-to
62
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X

use program that turns any Quick
Time-ci:Jmpatible FireWire video
camera into aWeb cam. You have
access to QuickTime effects, so you
can present yourself any way you
like (September 2003).
Arcade Game: Helix

X

UO; Phelios, www.phelios.com; $15
Helix is a side-scrolling arcade game
that harks back to the glory days of
16-bit gaming. Well-executed
graphics and animation make Helix
a surefire hit for gamers who
remember the late eighties and
early nineties as a golden age of
gaming (May 2003).
Photo Printing:
lmageBuddy 2.1

I

and lmageBuddy has options for
adding captions, backgrounds, drop
shadows, masks, overlays, and more
to your pages (July 2002).

equation interface for serious math
work (May 2003).

Label and Envelope Creater:
Imprint 1.1

OU; IGG Software,

Billing and Job Tracking:
iWork 1.2

X

UU;Ampersandbox,
www.ampersandbox.com; $20
This little utility can print labels
and envelopes, and it includes
more than 100 label templates.
The interface isn't as smooth as
Addressix's, but the program is
powerful (July 2003).
Network Collaborator:
iStorm 2.0

x

OO; Math Game House Software,

X

OU; KepMad Systems,
www.kepmad.com; $15
lmageBuddy has aclean interface and
a deep feature set. Building pages
with this program is quite interactive,

www.mathgamehouse.com; $20
iStorm lets multiple users collabo
rate on documents simultaneously
over a LAN. Edit text documents,
draw on a chalkboard, and chat. It
also includes a calculator and aTex

X

www.iggsoftware.com; $20
iWork is a timing, billing, and invoic
ing application that's perfect for any
one who's self-employed. Use the
built-in timer to track work hours
with timed events, and add flat-rate
and quantity-based items. When
you're finished with your project, cre
ate an invoice with custom format
ting and a logo (May 2003).
Keyboard-Shortcuts Creator:
Keyboard Maestro 1.2

X

OOt; Michael F. Kamprath,
www.keyboardmaestro.com; $20
Keyboard Maestro not only provides
a great keyboard-based application
switcher, but also gives you the abil
ity to automate, via keystrokes,
www.macworld.com
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eBay Buyer Beware
Last year, a hacker tried to use my eBay account
to sell a nonexistent 15-inch PowerBook for a
phenomenally low $850. In his product descrip
tion, he told potential bidders with questions to
e-mail him at the address in the description, not
through the eBay system. Some people appar
ently knew better (or simply didn't follow direc
tions), and I received many messages about the
laptop. Some people asked to buy it directly, out
side of the auction. Because of my complaints,
the site halted the auction, but anyone who did
bypass the official process may have been out
almost $1,000.
There are several ways you can protect yourself
from fraudulent transactions on the auction site.
As my example demonstrates, you shouldn't
circumvent the system. This violates eBay's terms
of service, and it puts you at risk. If a seller wants

you to go outside the system, you're probably
about to get scammed.
A seller's feedback rating can give you some
indication of his or her reliability. People who
have had dealings with a seller can send com
ments about their experience to the site, which
then awards a seller one point for each positive
comment and deducts one point for each nega
tive comment. A seller gets feedback stars when
he or she achieves a certain number of positive
feedback comments. For example, a yellow star
represents 10 to 49 positive comments; a blue
star, 50 to 99; and so on. For sellers with less
than 100 sales, investigate the kinds of items
they've sold in the past so you're familiar with
their track record.
If you feel unsure about a purchase, ask ques
tions. For instance, are products identified as new

still in their shrink-wrapped boxes? If so, you can
be more certain that the product hasn't had a
previous life. Does a used product still have a
warranty? That would add to its value. Has a used
product been registered? That could detract from
its worth. You can also ask why a seller is putting
a product on the market. Some people may tell
you about product drawbacks that aren't men
tioned in the ads. And as some scam artists pur
loin photos from other auctions or sites, ask for
additional photos to help prove possession.
And before you make the final commitment,
read the seller's fine print, looking for details on
the cost of shipping, special payment instruc
tions, and refund policies. Also double-check the
country of origin. If the product is coming from
overseas, you may have to wait a while for the
item to clear customs.- ALAN GRAHAM

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

devices (printers, PDAs, and MIDI interfaces, for example)
with Power Mac G4s, blue-and-white Power Mac G3s, and
rev. A-D iMacs. And keyboards and mice that bear the old
ADB connector can be brought back into service with Griffin
Technology's $39 iMate ADB -to-USB adapter (www.griffin
technology.com).
In addition to an adapter, you may need software that allows
your old peripheral to work with OS X. T hanks to support for

the Common Unix Printing Service (CUPS) built into Jaguar
and Panther, and to the collection of free open-source drivers
known as the Gimp-Print utility (http://gimp-print.source
forge.net/MacOSX.php3), you may be able to print from your
old HP, Epson, Canon, or Lexmark printer. Older scanners can
likewise lead renewed lives with the help of Hamrick Software's
$60 VueScan (www.hamrick.com)-a collection of OS X
compatible scanner drivers.- CB

almost anything you can do on your
computer (May 2003).

This voice recorder lets you quickly
record notes, create stickies with voice
notes attached, or send recordingsas
e-mail attachments. Files are in Quick
lime format, so they can be played on
Macs and PCs (May 2003).

Crossword Reader:
MacXword 1.0.1
....;Advenio Software,
www.macxword.com; $15
MacXword can read and solve cross
word puzzles based on the Across Lite
format (used by the New York Times
and the Washington Post). It offers
quick puzzle navigation, printing, hints,
and clue-lookup hooked to the
OneAcross Web service (April 2003).

x

3-D-Action Game:
Marble Blast
UO; GarageGames,
www.garagegames.com; $15
Marble Blast is a refreshing bit of
arcade fun; you roll through a maze
from the point of view of the marble.
It's got a lot of challenging levels, but
it may be too difficult for younger
players (June 2003).

x

www.macworld.com

Screen Saver:
Marine Aquarium 2.0
X
00; Encore Software,
www.encoresoftware.com; $20
This seemingly frivolous screen saver
can turn your Mac into a sleek and
stylish aquarium complete with fish,
coral formations, and even algae
(September 2003).
Image Editor and Printer:
Portraits & Prints 1.1
X
....; Econ Technologies,
www.econtechnologies.com; $20
Portraits & Prints has 12 built-in lay
outs and tools for cropping, sharpen
ing, removing red-eye, and adjusting
saturation and brightness. If you want
to build your own layouts, Econ's Tem
plate Maker is a great $10 companion
to Portraits & Prints (July 2002).
Voice Recorder:
QuickVoice X 1.7
00; nFinity, www.quick-voice.com; $20

x

Project Tracker:
Sambucus 2.0.1
x
..O l; Logiciels Malus Softwares;
www3.sympatico.ca/fuzzies; $20
Sambucus is a project-tracking pro
gram for anyone who bills by the hour.
Use Sambucus to create projects and
tasks, set unique billing rates for tasks
within a project, track task time, add
multiple notes to projects and tasks,
and quickly generate reports. Reports
are generated by an XMLparsing sys
tem, so you can easilydefine and cre
ate customized versions to meet your
needs (July 2002).
Text Cleaner: SmartWrap 2.1 X
..O; Selznick Scientific Software,

www.selznick.com; $18
SmartWrap will bring a welcome sigh
of relief if you spend a lot of time
copying text from e-mail messages
and pasting it into other applica
tions.This program cleans up text,
eliminating stuff such as > characters
and hard returns (July 2002).
IRC Chatting: Snak 4.9
X
OO; Kent Sorenson,
www.snak.com; $20
Snak is one of the best ways to par
ticipate in IRC on the Mac. It offers a
clean interface with AppleScript and
ircll scripting support, automated
actions, and a great HTML manual
(May 2003).
Spam Filter: Spamfire 1.3.2 X
Ofl; Matterform Media,
www.matterform.com; $19
Spamfire is an add-on utility that
takes over the job of checking your
e-mail. It logs in to your mail server
January 2004
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You can save money on the programs that make your Mac a worthwhile help
mate. For our favorite low-cost and free applications, see "Software for Less."
SOFTWARE STRATEGIES
If you must have the latest and greatest version of a program, there
are a couple of ways to get it at a reduced price. As we mentioned
earlier in the article, the first is to go to school. Institutions of
higher learning offer academic pricing on software, and the reduc
tions can be significant. You can also search online auction sites
such as eBay-where current software titles are often up for bid
and many of the sites listed in "Where to Shop Online."
Bundles If you don't already own a substantial library of appli
cations, software bundles can be an economical way to establish
one. For example, if you're getting started in the graphics busi
ness, Adobe's $1,299 Creative Suite-which includes the latest
versions of Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, GoLive, and Acro
bat, as well as Version Cue-is tempting. (For more on the
Adobe package, see "Adobe Changes Everything," November
2003.) But if you already own most of these applications (or don't
need many of them), you may find Adobe's upgrade price, $549
for the Standard Edition, a little steep. (You must own a previ
ous version of Photoshop to qualify for the upgrade.)
Another example of value in numbers is the $199 Big 4 Graph
ics bundle, a suite of Photoshop plug-ins marketed by Alien Skin
Software (www.alienskin.com). Aladdin Systems bundles popular
OS X utilities such as Spamfire, Labels X, LaunchBar, and Exec
utiveSync in its two $49 Ten for X packages (www.aladdinsys
.com). And Symantec's $130 SystemWorks (www.symantec.com)
costs less than half of what you'd pay for individual copies of the

bundle's Norton Utilities, Norton AntiVirus, Retrospect Express
Backup, and Spring Cleaning.
Don't Buy the Big Names You can save money by choosing
software from smaller companies. Although Apple's $79 Apple
Works lacks the extensive feature set of Microsoft's $3 80 Office
v. X Standard Edition (www.microsoft.com), it's a perfectly
capable program for word processing, spreadsheets, and simple
databases. Deneba's $400 Canvas 9 (www.deneba.com), Corel's
$429 Core!Draw Graphics Suite 11 (www.corel.com), and
Stone Design's $299 Stone Studio (www.stone.com) pack a host
of graphics and page-layout functionality into low-cost pack
ages. Apple's $99 presentation application, Keynote, is far less
expensive than Microsoft's $229 Power Point. And if you want
to create or open Microsoft Word and Excel documents, you
have a host of inexpensive alternatives-including Apple's
TextEdit and AppleWorks; Mariner Software's $140 Mariner
Pak, which includes Mariner Write and Mariner Cale (www
.marinersoftware.com); and ThinkFree's $50 ThinkFree Office
(www.thinkfree.com).- CB

THE BOTTOM DOLLAR
Shopping-especially shopping for Mac stuff-should be fun.
Follow our advice on ways to get more for less, and the good
times won't be diminished by financial concerns; plus, you'll be
amazed at the returns on your minimal investment. Thinking
different is good, but shopping smart-that is a necessity. O

SOl'TWABE l'OB LESS
and applies its points-based rules to
mail stored there. Itsaccuracy is
good, but you will take a hit on your
bandwidth and storage (April 2003).

erates your downloads by opening
multiple connections to the down
load site and then joining together
the resulting pieces (July 2002).

Media Archiver:
DiskTracker 2.2.2

$20-$30 SOFTWARE

www.c-command.com/spamsieve; $20

SpamSieve works as an add-on to
Microsoft Entourage, MailSmith,
PowerMail, and Eudora. It accurately
cuts down on unwanted e-mail
(April 2003).
Internet Downloader:
Speed Download 1.8

OOl; YazSo, www.yazsoft.com; $20
If you have a high-speed Internet
connection, Speed Download accel
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X

CD Labeler: disdabel 1.1

1

x

O•l; Portents, www.disktracker.com; $30

Spam Filter: SpamSieve 1.2.2 X

UO; Michael Tsai,

1

X

O•l; Smile Software,
www.smilesoftware.com; $30

Smile Software's disclabel lets you
create disc labels and design CD
and DVD case covers and tray
inserts, right down to the text on
the spine. What really sets this label
software apart is clever integration
with the ilife suite of products
(November 2003).

DiskTracker catalogs any removable
media connected to your Mac. The cat
alogs are searchable by name, date,
label, file type, and more. A double
click on afile in the results window
will deliver a prompt for the disc or
disk containing the file. DiskTracker
can even print labels for almost all
removable media (April 2003).
Media Organizer:
iView Media 1.2

O•t iView Multimedia,
www.iview-multimedia.com; $30

iView Media is a solid photo-cata
loguing program that handles a

x

wide variety of formats and often
outperforms iPhoto; it's perfect for
people who need to manage mul
tiple media on a tight budget (Octo
ber 2003).
Education Software: JumpStart
X
Advanced Kindergarten

OOl; Knowledge Adventure,
www.knowledgeadventure.com; $30

Set against a backdrop of an auto
racing event, JumpStart (for ages
4-6) teaches kids about science,
nature, music, simple arithmetic,
and phonics, whi le offering activi
ties such as painting and drawing.
Various characters, such as a math
whiz, offer different learning styles
to help kids learn (May 2003).
www.macworld.com

Working the Web:
Music, Money & Marketing

Included in this DVD are: Apple Computer Director of Marketing for Applications and Services Peter Lowe, Attorney & Author Susan Butler, EMusic
VP Label Acquisition Ray Farrell, The Harry Fox Agency Gen. Counsel Jacqueline Charlesworth, J Records/RCA Music Group Assoc. Director New
Media Jennifer Fowler, Music Publisher & Former Executive VP Sony/ATV Music Publishing Jody Graham Dunitz, MusicNet Executive VP/GM Ellie
Hirschhorn, MusicNet Gen. Counsel Cindy Charles, Musictoday Executive VP Corporate Strategy Jim Kingdon, Okayplayer GM Dan Petruzzi, PC
World Editor Harry McCracken, RealNetworks VP of Music Services Sean Ryan, RealNetworks Director Music Programming Tim Quirk, Roc-A
Fella Records &Rocawear Online New Media Director John Bartleson, Singer/Songwriter Mieka Pauley, SoundExchange Executive Director John
Simson, Welk Music Group/Klew Media Director New Media Robert Evanoff
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HANDS ON

Flow from Word to XPress
"WORDS, WORDS, WORDS," MUTIERED HAMLET IN FRUS
tration. But at least he didn't have to deal with getting all those words out of
Microsoft Word and into a page-layout program. Word-processing and pagelayout applications don't always play together nicely,
leaving us with baffli ng text characters and incorrect
formatting that can take hours to fix.
T hose of us who perform this stunt daily rely on a
bag of tricks that can ease the passage of words fro m
one program to another. In this article, I'll cover sev
eral easy steps for preparing your Word fil es to fl ow
into another program. T hen I'll share a few in-depth
techniques for massaging your text into shape once it
has been placed in pages. Some tricks involve a bit of
code, but fea r not: a finn grasp of these techniques will
lead to fewer headaches when you import Word fi les.

Prepare Your Word File

1

The first step in successfully importing Microsoft Word
documents into a page-layout program is to prepare
the Word document properly. Taking a moment to clean
up your file can save hours later in the process.

I love Word's Track Changes feature, which uses underlines
and strike-through formatting to track additions to and
deletions from a file. But you have to make sure you get rid
of all revision marks before you import text into QuarkXPress.
Select Tools: Track Changes: Accept Or Reject Changes, and
click on Accept All O . Otherwise, text deleted in Word will
reappear in XPress.

00

Accept or Reject Changes
Vl<W - - - - - - , ~
O..ngu-high/Jghting

Otltttd

0 °""9<• ,.;thout highlioh""11
0 0ri<ihul

9/ 24/01 7;04 AM

Similarly, you should delete all other extraneous informa
tion from the file, including comments, hyperlinks, book
marks, hidden text, frames, and embedded graphics. At best,
these elements will disappear upon import; at worst, they'll
confuse XPress,.causing errors and untold misery. The pro
gram can't import anchored (or in-line) graphics or frames, so
you should delete those, too.
To delete graphics, select Edit: Replace and type "g in
the Find What field. Leave the Replace With field blank, and
click on the Replace All button. If there are hyperlinks in
66
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While this article focuses on using Word X with
Q uarkXPress 6.0, most of these techniques also apply
to previous versions of those programs and to moving
text from Word to Adobe PageM aker or lnDesign.
However, if you do use one of these programs, you 'll
have to adapt a few of the details (for instance, if you
use InDesign, you'll have to insert "InDesign tagged
text" wherever I indicate "XPress tags"). O
Contributing Editor DAVID BLATNER (www.moo.com) is the author of
Real World QuarkXPress 6 and Real World lnDesign 2 (both Peachpit
Press, 2003), as well as The Flying Book (Walker and Company, 2003) .

your document, select the whole document (press :ll:-A) and
turn off all the links by pressing :ll:-shift-F9. This shortcut
has the additional benefit of also unlinking "calculated
fields" (such as page numbers and date fields) from their
underlying codes, which can sometimes confuse XPress
upon import.
To delete hidden text and comments, first turn on Hidden
Text in the View panel of Word's Preferences dialog box
(Word: Preferences), and then select Edit: Replace. Keeping
the cursor in the Find What field, select Font from the Format
pop-up menu (you may have to click on the down triangle in
the dialog box to
Find and Replace
see this menu); in
the Find Font dialog
Find....., ,,.
, -~--------. ,~
box that appears,
FOONC: Hkkkn
turn on the Hidden
Rtp4Ktwtth:
option. Click on OK,
forrNt:
and then-after
making sure that
5Ut<.h
both the Find What
( Curruit Document All
and .the Replace
O M.mhuie
0 And whole words only
With fields are
0 USt wtldurds
0 Sound s like:
blank-click on
0 And all wotd forms
AM ~~~~~~~~~~~~Replace All >€ .
( No Formatting ) ( Fotmat : 4 { SpKi.11 • I
Finally, make
sure your paragraph
and character
styles in Word are applied consistently throughout the docu
ment. It's often easier to apply styles in Word than in XPress
(as we'll see in step 3). Your styles should have exactly the
same names as those in your XPress file-otherwise, XPress
won't know how to format your text upon import.
www.macworld.com

Save the Word Document

2

Saving a file out of Word seems like such a simple task,
but remembering to take a few precautions can make
or break your workflow at import time.
Everyone who prepares Word files that will end up in a page
layout program must do one simple thing: In the Preferences
dialog box (Word: Preferences), select the Save panel and turn
off the Allow Fast Saves feature 0 . Sure, it'll take about four
microseconds longer to save your file, but fast-save files are
notorious troublemakers when it comes to XPress.

3

Import the File

It's time to import your file into XPress. Paying atten
tion to a few key options can make all the difference in
what you end up with.
While you can copy and paste text from Word to XPress, I
don't recommend it-some characters (such as bullets) get
messed up, and all text formatting is lost in translation.
Instead, use File: Get Text in XPress 0 .
Get Text

Show: ( All Readable Documents
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tilt size of your documtnl .

Theoretically, XPress should be able to import Word files
from both Mac and Windows versions of Word, but I recom
mend opening Word for Windows files in the Mac version of
Word and using Save As to create a new file. This often
cleans up weird font or character-mapping problems, such as
when one character turns into another (quotation marks, em
dashes, and other high-ASCII characters are notoriously sus
ceptible to these glitches).
In fact, even if the file has always lived on the Mac, I
like choosing Save As to create a nice, clean version of it,
without any gunk that may have crept in over the course
of multiple saves.
Many users report having trouble (mostly in the form of
incorrect styles being applied) when importing native Word
files into XPress. The solution is usually to save files in Rich
Text Format (RTF), which is an option in the Format pop-up
menu in the Save As dialog box. Note, however, that while
QuarkXPress 6.0 can import RTF files, earlier versions of
XPress for the Mac can't do it without the help of a commer
cial XTension.
No discussion of saving Word files for XPress would be
complete without a mention of the qXport macro for Micro
soft Word ($99; www.bitmix.de/english/). This macro can per
form everything I covered in step 1, and then it can convert
your Word document directly into XPress tags (see step 5),
stripping out irrelevant formatting and providing cleaner
results than XPress's own Word import filter does.

www.macworld.com

Go to:

Add to Favorites

When you import Microsoft Word documents, you should
turn on both the Convert Quotes 0 and Include Style Sheets 0
options in the Get Text dialog box. Convert Quotes replaces
straight quotation marks (") with true quotation marks (") and
swaps out double hyphens (--) for em dashes (-). Include Style
Sheets tells XPress to import any paragraph and character styles
you've used. If you turn off this option, XPress ignores your
styles, applies whatever style is currently selected in the text
box, and then places Word's formatting on top of that style as
local formatting. It's a recipe for disaster and a royal pain to fix,
so do yourself a favor and leave this option on.
When you click on Open, XPress compares the styles in the
Word document with the styles in your XPress document. Any
styles with the same name trigger the program to ask you
which style definition you want to use ("Normal" always trig
gers this question). In almost every instance I can think of,
you'll want to choose Use Existing 0 , which tells XPress to
ignore Word's definition and use the XPress document's. Click
on the Repeat For All Conflicts option so that your choice
applies to all the styles and you don't have to click on the
Use Existing button repeatedly. As long as the style names
are the same,
MS-Word 6- 2000 Fiiter
XPress now strips
!~~sa::r~ng~:e~ ~~~~~~~~i s ( Rename } ( Auto- Rename )
away Word's style
vou llke to resolve the
definitions (which
conflict?
8!! Repeat For Al l Conflicts
were probably
Existing :
designed to make
NlllT"lll: Normal: U.S. Enc;ibh; liAgrwne:nt:left : No Drop Cap; Leh lndent: o•;
Rm LN:O": P.lght ndent :O": l eading : a•; No Rule tibale; No RiJc Below.
~ace Bcfcra:O"· ~ace Afte r:O": Do net keep Wth ne~t : TD : None :
text easy to read
on screen) and
Name : Normal; U.S. Engbh; .Aigrment:l eft ; No Drop Cap; Le h
lnde nt : D.n • ; Rr:it Lm:O"; R)Qht lndent:O"; leading: 0 .153·; No RIJe
uses XPress's
tocve: No Rule Below: ~ace Befcre :O": ~ace After:O"; Don't lock to
conti nues
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SECRETS HANDS ON

style definitions instead (which were probably designed to
make text look good in print).
Some text never comes in the way you wish it would. For
example, XPress can read footnotes in your Word documents,
but it turns them into endnotes (the notes are placed at the
end of the story rather than at the bottom of the same page).
Similarly, XPress strips out automatic bullets and numbers,
which can cause no end of hair-pulling. Saving in RTF fixes
this problem, but for some reason, footnotes don't seem to
work reliably in RTF.
By the way, Quark occasionally updates its Word filter,
so check out the company's Web site (www.quark.com)
every so often.

Instead, first change the paragraph style so that it contains
the formatting you want to remove >€ . For example, if some
one applied 14-point Verdana to all the text, then change
your style definition in XPress to be 14-point Verdana, too.
~J

Project2 : Lay out l

Chapter 21

: 14 pt

!•

flack

Shade: ! 100%

4

Clean Up Local Formatting

In the Jewish calen

Track Amount:

.-0- 

Baseline Shift :

roPti

0

Wor U- lne

_

0

Strike Thru

0

u script

Superior

: 1..-0_
ou_11_1n_• _ _ _ _ _ _,

Next, change the style definition back to what you want it
to be (whatever it was before you chose 14-point Verdana)
0 . Now all the text should be formatted properly: you've got
ten it to be the proper typeface and size, but you've retained
the italic local formatting as well.

QuarkXPress tells you when your cursor is placed in text that
has local formatting by displaying a plus sign next to the style
name in the Style Sheets palette.When you import a Word file
that has local formatting (like a font or size change) applied
throughout, the plus sign never goes away, and no matter
how often you try to apply or reapply a style, the local
formatting remains.
You can get rid of all a paragraph's local formatting by
option-clicking on a style name in the Style Sheets palette
(which is a shortcut for applying No Style and then reapply
ing the style 0 ). This is an easy way to fix headings, but
because it wipes out even desirable formatting-such as ital
ics added for emphasis-it's less appropriate for body text.

Ligltt on tire Darkest Nigltt
In tht Jtwi~hcalendar, Ch.lnukY.;ih'~ fteht-day cdebf!ltionbtfj1i,, tht t vmi ne; ci tht 25thc:i
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f!l Project2 : Layout 1
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Scale:
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The months of the
moon, so the 25th
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When I send a Word file to someone to edit, the text
invariably returns in a different font or size or even
color. The editor has applied local formatting on top of
the paragraph or character style's definition, perhaps
to make the text easier to read on screen. But it makes
my job more difficult. To solve this sort of problem, you
need to strip out that local formatting.
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Also, XPress often imports more styles than you've actually
used (it almost always adds the Default Paragraph Font char
acter style). You can delete unused styles in XPress by choos
ing Edit Style Sheets and then picking Style Sheets Not Used
from the Show pop-up menu. Now select all the styles in this
list (click on the first name and then shift-click on the last
name in the list) and click on Delete.

www.macworld.com

Text Massage

Now save your file (I like using Save As to give it a differ
ent name in case I need to edit the original) 0 .

5

In the life of a page designer, there's almost nothing
worse than converting words from the all-caps style to
the small-caps style. That's because you have to manu
ally retype the word in lowercase letters and then
apply the small-caps style to it. Here's how to do it
faster with XPress Tags and BBEdit.

8ee
. 0 (5] ~ cg §] ~ 1Q
~ Heod : <•L miroc: Lu
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8 Selected Text

Format: ( XPress Tags
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e oo

I
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Save As:1aucaps.xtg

! •)
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Go back to XPress. Delete the text you exported and use
File: Get Text in XPress to import the tagged file in its place.
Make sure you turn on both Convert Quotes and Include Style
Sheets; otherwise, you'll see the XPress tags instead of the
WYSIWYG text. The resulting words will have the appropriate
small caps 0 .

la Jew1shRecipes.qxp : Layout 1
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XPress's Find/Change palette is good, but you can do much more
powerful search-and-replace tricks by exporting your text as
XPresstags. Place your cursor in a story; then choose File: Save
Text and select XPress Tags from the Format pop-up menu O.

eoo

0

[,i allcaps.xtg

!

You can open your XPress Tags fil e in any text editor
that supports grep (Global Regular Expression Parser), such
as BBEdit, TextWrangler, or the free-but-unsupported BBEdit
Lite, all from Bare Bones Software (781/687-7000, www
.barebones.com) .
In BBEdit's Find & Repl ace dialog box (select Search: Find},
click on the Use Grep option and then type [A-Z][A-Z][A-Z]+
in the Search For field >€ and <H>\L&\E<H> in the Replace
With field 0 . This tells BBEdit to look for all words that have
three or more uppercase characters in a row, convert them to
lowercase, and place the XPress tags code for the small-caps
style around the result. Click on the Replace All button to
make the change.

C: Search Selemon Only
0 EXtend Selection

Replace All
Don't Fi nd

0

Match Entire Words

Cancel
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Find
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Automate Boring Tasks
If you ever catch yourself performing the same steps
over and over, you should stop and ask yourself
whether you can perhaps automate them with a macro
or an AppleScript. For instance, it's tedious to find all
the numbers in a document and change them to an
Expert font just to get old-style numerals. Here's a way
to do it quickly.
Launch Script Editor, which is in the AppleScript folder inside
your Applications folder. (In OS 9, it's in the Apple Extras
folder.) Type the following into the editor:
tell application "QuarkXPress"
tell every story of front document
set font of every character -,
where it is in "01234567890"-,
to " Minion Expert "
end tell
end tell

~ Exclude Malches

1

(

Ot her .. .

:~~~7"".~~

contin ues
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You can type the --. character by pressing option-L; it
just tells Script .Editor that the line of code continues aher
the return. When you have a document open in Quark
XPress, click on the Run button o. However, note that you'll

ec e

oldstyleandems.scpt

y t>e5trlptlon:

7

Converting Word Dictionaries

Do you find yourself with a last-minute need to check
the spelling of your XPress files and wish you had your
custom dictionaries from Word? No problem-you can
convert your custom Word dictionaries to XPress auxil
iary dictionaries.

i

I
0
111 1 ~
Record Stop
Run

To convert a custom Word dictionary, open it in a text editor
such as BB Edit O. You'll see that custom dictionaries are just
lists of words in alphabetical order. Select all the text from
this file and copy it to the Clipboard (:11;-C). Switch to XPress
and paste the list ( ~ -V) into any empty text box.
To add all these words to an XPress auxiliary dictionary,
you must first create a new auxiliary dictionary (or select one
you've already made) by choosing Utilities: Auxiliary Dictio
nary.Then, with the text cursor in the
MyD ictionarv
,.,, • • ~
list of words, choose Utilities: Check
FIO.P•L.
Spelling: Story €>.

8J

Chec k. 5ynh1x

t e ll application "QuarkXPress"
t e ll ev e ry story of front document
se t font of ev e r y character .....

wh er e it is in '01234567890' "
t o "Minion Expert "
end te ll
e nd te ll

'

·-

'
~ ;i-;-

get an error message unless there's at least one text box
in the document that contains a number. Also, if you don't
happen to have Minion Expert installed on your system,
change this to an Expert font with old-style numerals that
you do have on hand.
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Once you're satis
fied that the script
works, return to Script
Editor and save it in
the Scripts folder
inside the QuarkXPress folder. Now
you 'll be able to run
the script anytime from the Scripts menu in XPress €>.
You could have performed this conversion using XPress
tags, too, but AppleScript offers three benefits. First, it lets
you convert the numbers in all the text boxes throughout
your document in one fell swoop rather than one text box at
a time. Second, once you 've saved the script in the Scripts
folder, it's easy for anyone (even someone unfamiliar with
your system-a temp worker, for example) to run it Finally, it
gives you a good chance to use one of the coolest technolo
gies on the Mac.
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Convert Old Underlines
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Click on OK in the Word Count dialog box, and then hold
down option and shih while clicking on the Done button in
the Check Story dialog box 0 . This tells XPress to add all the
suspect words to the auxiliary dictionary.
Bayer

ufferin
affedrine

xi tac
Check Story (U.S. En_g l_ls h_l _ _ __,

Suspect Word : Aspergum
Replace With:

:-- Replac;}
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&Enter to Win a1068 iPod!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN
HOW TO ENTER: Drawing is open to all MacCentral Weekly e-newsletter
subscribers. To enter.subscribe to the MacCentral Weekly e-newsletter at
www.macworld.com/newsletter. Entry period begins at 10:00 a.m. (Pacific
Standard Time).on 8/18/03 and ends at 12:00 midnight (Pacific Standard
Time) on 12/31/03. Participation constitutes
entrant's full and unconditional agreement and
acceptance of these Official Rules which shall be
final in all respects MacCentral Weekly e
newsletter subscribers will be eligible for a
monthly drawing to win an Apple 10 GB iPod
(approximate retail value $299.00). Four iPods
will be awarded in four drawings that will be held
on or about: 10/1/03; 11/1/03; 12/1/03; and 1/1/04
For the purposes of this promotion. an "entrant"
shall consist of aperson. family, or household
with avalid e-mail address that subscribes to
the MacCentral Weekly e-newsletter. Should mul
tiple entries be received. all such entries will be
disqualified. Late entries, ineligible entries.
illegible entries, and/or incomplete entries will not be accepted. All entries
subject to verification.
ELIGIBILITY: Drawing is open to legal residents of the 50 United States
(and the District of Columbia) who are 18 years of age or older upon entry.
Persons in any of the following categories are NOT eligible to participate
in this drawing: (i) persons who from or after January I. 2003 were or are
employees or agents of Mac Publishing, L.L.C. or its independent con
tractors: (ii) individuals engaged in the development. production, or dis
tribution of materials for this drawing; (iii) persons who are immediate
family of any person in any of the preceding categories regardless of
where they live: or (iv) persons who reside in the same household.
whether related or not. as any person in any of the preceding categories.
WINNER SELECTION: In each of the four drawings, one winner will be ran
domly selected from the entire population of MacCentral e-newsletter
subscribers (excluding previous drawing winners). Winner will be notified
by e-mail by the second week of the month the drawing is held.Any addi
tional expenses incurred in connection with prize (excluding shipment of
prize to winner's place of residence) will be the sole responsibility of the
prize winner. Sponsor's decisions are final in all matters regarding this
drawing. No negotiations will be entered into. The odds of winning
depend on the number of eligible entries received. For awinner's list.
send aself-addressed, postage paid envelope after 1/15/04 to Macworld
Expo Drawing, 501 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94107.
CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION: It is your responsibility to read. under
stand and ensure that you have complied with all of the conditions con
tained.in these Official Rules. All entries become the property of Sponsor
and will not be returned. Sponsor is not responsible for incorrect or inac
curate entry information whether caused by entrants or by error of the
equipment or programming associated with or utilized by Sponsor or by
any technical or human error which may occur in the processing of the
entries in the drawing. In the event of adispute as to any entry. the
authorized account holder of the e-mail address used to enter will be
deemed to be the entrant. The "authorized account holder" is the natu
ral person assigned an e-mail address by an Internet access provider.
online service provider. or other organization responsible for assigning

e-mail addresses for the domain associated with the submitted address.
Potential winners may be required to show proof of being the authorized
account holder. Entrant agrees to release and hold Sponsor. its officers.
directors. affiliates. employees. contractors. subsidiaries. agents. and
partners harmless from and against all liability. arising from or in any
way related to this drawing. Entrant shall indemnify Sponsor. its officers.
directors. affiliates. contractors. subsidiaries.
agents. employees. and partners from and against all
claims or suits and any damages or costs arising
from or relating to entrant's violation or inaccuracy
of any warrantees or representations made relating
to this drawing. Sponsor is not responsible for any
fraud or misconduct on the part of entrants. Should
an entrant engage in fraud or misconduct of any
nature. including but not limited to aviolation of the
Official Rules. such participant shall be subject to
immediate disqualification. Winner must respond
within 72 hours from the time winner is notified. If
winner fails to respond within the time limit. winner
shall have forfeited the prize and it shall be within
Sponsor's sole discretion to select an alternate winner. Prize is non
transferable. No cash redemption or substitution will be allowed. except
at Sponsor's sole discretion. If the prize is unavailable. Sponsor reserves
the right to substitute aprize of equal or greater value. Winner may be
required. in the sole discretion of Sponsor. to sign and return an affidavit
of eligibility and aliability release within ten (10) days of prize notifica
tion or the prize may be forfeited and awarded to an alternate winner.
Winner is responsible for all applicable Federal. State and local taxes. If
these rules differ from any promotional or other materials published in
connection with the drawing, these rules shall control.
LAW: This drawing is void where prohibited or restricted by law. All fed
eral. state and local laws, rules and regulations apply. Drawing is gov
erned by, construed, and enforced in accordance with the laws of the
State of California. United States of America. without regard to any
choice of law principles. As a condition of entering this promotion,
entrants agree that (a) any and all disputes. claims and causes of action
arising out of or connected with this promotion. or the prize awarded.
shall be resolved individually, without resort to any form of class action.
and exclusively by arbitration under the rules of the American Arbitration
Association: (b) any and all claims. judgments and awards shall be limit
ed to actual out-of-pocket costs incurred. including cost associated with
entering this promotion but in no event attorney's fees: and (c) entrants
hereby waive all rights to claim punitive. incidental and consequential
damages. or other damages. other than actual out-of-pocket expenses,
and any and all rights to have damages multiplied or increased.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT: These Official Rules set forth the entire agreement
between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. and supersede
all prior agreements and understandings relating thereto. whether oral or
written.
DRAWING SPONSOR: Mac Publishing, L.L.C . 501 Second Street. San
Francisco. CA 94107.
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BY ROB GRIFFITHS

iChat Questions Answered
MOVE OVER, DICK TRACY. ALTHOUGH IT MAY BE A WHILE
before most of us get our hands on a two-way wrist TV, the latest in instant
messaging technology can get Mac users awfully close. Text-based instant
messaging (IM) has long allowed people to carry on
conversations that are more interactive than e-mail
exchanges but less intrusive than phone calls. Now you
can get iChat AV (www.apple.com/ichat) with Apple's
$129 Panther OS X update. (Jaguar users can purchase
iChat AV separately for $30.) Use it to leapfrog the
telephone and interact visually and vocally. While you
may have to rethink chatting with your buddies while
wearing footed pajamas, IM offers a fun way to stay in
touch with friends and family, and it creates new pos
sibilities for work (see "Yakking for Dollars").

Ready, Set, iChat!
iChat AV can deliver nearly 30 frames per second
close to video quality. To get this frame rate, you'll
need a FireWire video camera (see Reviews, Decem
ber 2003), a reasonably fast Mac (a 600MHz G3 or
better), and a high-speed Internet connection.
Even if you don't have a FireWire video camera, all
hope is not lost. Thanks to the iChatUSBCam Appli
cation Enhancer module, from ecamm ($10; www

YAKKING FOR DOLLARS

.ecamm.com/mac/ichatusbcam/), you may be able to
use your old USB Web cam. Keep in mind that you
may not get the same frame rate and image quality.
If you've met all the requirements, iChat AV makes
audio and video chatting easy. A quick look at the
program's Buddy List window shows everyone's
audio and video capabilities. To initiate a connection,
just click on the camera or the phone icon.

Beyond the Basics
But what if you want to do more? I've got answers
about using iChat's lesser-known features and trying
other chat software.

Do I need a high-speed connection for
videoconferencing?
Yes, although a 56K or better modem is all you need
for audio chats. if you don't have a high-speed con
nection but want to experiment with nearly real-time
video, you can use a Web-cam application such as
Evological's EvoCam ($20; www.evological.com/
evocam.html) or International Web's Oculus ($20;
www.intlweb.com). These programs let you upload
images to a server (or serve them to the Net via a
built-in server) at regular intervals that you set.

So you think chat is only for hackers and teens? Consider using it at work.

> Hold text-based meetings with employees in multiple locations. Create group chats
>
>
>
>

>

>
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for discussing team strategies, product-launch plans, or just where to meet for lunch.
Provide technical support via video chat to show company representatives' friendly
faces, and grab screen images to help diagnose and solve problems.
Demonstrate a product to a potential customer, showing the actual product in use
as you put it through its paces.
Use the Mac's built-in microphone and iChat AV to place free phone calls to other
iChat users.
Install a program-such as Kanex Group's QuickPopup ($50; www.macpopup
.com) or Glass Bead Software's SnapTalk ($29; www.glassbead.com)-that lets you
send messages (without using an outside central server) between users on your
office's local area network. QuickPopup runs on Macs and Windows PCs; SnapTalk
includes automatic replies and the ability to send files back and forth.
Install CE Software's QuickConference and lnOutTracker ($120 and $60, respectively;
800/523-7638, www.cesoft.com) to enable multiuser text conferences, and create an
electronic in-and-out board to show employees' whereabouts.
Consider using an integrated Web-based service such as Netspoke (www.netspoke
.com) or Caststream (408/379-5188, www.caststream.com) to present audio and
video in a live, interactive session over the Internet.
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Can I have an audio or video chat with
someone who doesn't have a microphone
or camera?
Strangely enough, you can, but it will be a one
sided conversation. Control-click · on the user's
name in the Buddy List window, and then select
Invite To One-Way Audio (or Video) Chat. Once
the chat has been established, you can send audio
or video, but your buddy will be able to reply only
with text.
You can even use this feature to send prerecorded
video across the Net. Plug your video camera into
your Mac, turn the camera on, and set it to playback
mode. Start a one-way chat with another user (it also
works for two-way chats), and then press play on
your video camera. The other user will receive your
recorded audio and video directly. This is a great
way to share video footage with friends and family,
as it spares them a lengthy download.
www.macworld.com

SHARE YOUR WHITEBOARD
Can I use iChat to chat with ·more than one
person at a time?
There are two ways to create a multiuser iChat. First,
you can create a chat room by choosing File: Go To
Chat. Choose a unique name, and send a regular chat
message or e-mail telling your buddies to enter that
name in their Go To Chat dialog box.
Alternatively, while chatting with one buddy, select
Show Chat Participants from the View menu. T hen
click on the plus sign(+) at the bottom left and choose
another buddy from the resulting pop-up menu.

[ Can OS 9 users chat with OS X users?

)

For basic text chat, the answer is an unqualified yes. If
you're using iChat, you can chat with anyone using
AOL Instant Messenger, or AIM (free; www.aim.com),
because iChat is based on the AIM protocol. Many
other chat clients have OS 9 and OS X versions,
including Yahoo's Yahoo Messenger (free; http ://
messenger.yahoo.com) and ICQ's ICQ (free; http://
web.icq.com). If you want audio and video chat, how
ever, the options are more limited. iVisit (Lite version,
free; Plus version, $25 per year; www.ivisit.com) allows
video chat between OS 9 and OS X users.

Can Windows users hold audio or video
chats with Mac users?
Right now, iChat's audio and video features allow
only Mac users running iChat AV to have two-way
chats. However, AOL recently announced plans to
offer audio- and video-chat capabilities in its Win
dows chat client, which is compatible with iChat. It
may be only a matter of time until cross-platform
audio and video chats are possible.
For now, check out iVisit and SquidSoft's Squid
Cam ($25; 7201747- 1840, www.squidsoft.com) if you
want to hold video or audio conferences with Win
dows users. These programs aren't as easy to set up as
iChat AV, but they'll do the trick. If you use iChat AV,
text-based chatting with Linux and Windows users is
no problem if they use a chat client that supports the
AIM protocol.

Can I have audio and video chats or trans
fer files if I'm behind a firewall?
In most cases, yes-ifyou (or your system administra
tor) can open certain ports in the firewall. In particu
lar, UDP port 5060 and ports 16384 to 16403 must be
open for audio and video chats, and port 5190 must be
open for file transfer.
At home, you need to configure your router to
open the required ports, so data can pass through

n
W

Brainstorm with clients and coworkers, both near and far, with the help of Luidia's eBeam
System 3 wireless with Bluetooth technology ($1,200; 877/463-2326, www.e-beam
.com).Thiscombination of gadgets and software lets
you record or share anything you scrawl on awhite
board. Notes, diagra ms, sketches, and flowcharts
appear on remote computers as you write. You can
even use some PDAs to watch the show. All you have
to do is pop a special receiver onto the corner of your
whiteboard, plug it into a power outlet, and start up
the software on your PowerBook. The eBeam's use of
Bluetooth technology makes setup a quick and cord
less affair.- SC HOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND

them. Apple provides two Knowledge Base articles
that explain the steps in greater detail. For audio
and video instructions , see http://docs.info.apple
.com/article.html ?a rtnum=93208. For instructions
on transferring files, see http://docs.info.apple.com/
article.html?artnum=1074 76.

[ Can I record iChat conversations?

.)

You can log text chats by selecting tl1e Automatica lly
Save Chat Transcripts option in the Messages
section of iChat's pref
erences. To capture an
audio chat, you need
an application such as
Ambrosia Software's
WireTap (free; www
.ambrosiasw.com) or
Rogue Amoeba's Audio
Hijack ($16; www
.rogueamoeba.com).
Ambrosia's $49 Snapz
Pro X can capture a
screen movie, but it cap
tures only your audio,
not your chat partner's.
If you need to get a
high-quality capture of
an iChat video chat, set up a separate video camera
to record your screen and ambient audio. If you have
an LCD display, this can look great.

Forget the Phone
Once you've enjoyed
using iChat's video
conferencing feature,
a phone ca ll just
won't do when you
want to chat with
distant friends or family
members-and really
see how they're doing .

Where can I find more information about
videoconferencing on OS X?
Check out John Kenn's thorough videoconferenc
ing site (http://homepage.mac.com/john_kenn/
video.html). 0

Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the founder of macosxhints.com, Macwor/d's Mac OS X Hints
columnist, and the author of Mac OS X Hints: Jaguar Edition (O'Reilly, 2003).

Working Mac is a monthly colledion of tips that will help you be moreefficient- and help you get home in time for dinner. We want to hear from you ! If you've got
secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Working Mac--e-mail us at workingmac@macworld.com.
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DIGITAL HUB

BY JIM HEID

Bring Old Photos to iPhoto
YOU LOVE YOUR DIGITAL CAMERA AND THE CONVENIENCE
of iPhoto. But the past haunts you. You have boxes of prints, negatives, and
slides that you haven't seen in years. If you could get them into iPhoto, you
could organize them into albums and share them
through Web galleries, slide shows, books, or DVDs.
To bridge the gap between print and pixels, you'll
need a scanner. I'll show you how to pick the right
one, and I'll share strategies for incorporating those
old photos into your new digital workflow.

Scanning the Options
Before you run out and buy a new scanner, take stock
of what types of media you need to digitize. Not all
scanners are ideal for every task.
Piles of Prints If you'll be sca1ining printed photos,
a flatbed scanner is your best bet. \Vhen you place a
photo facedown on the scanner's glass, a sensor glides
beneath it and captures the image. If you have a clos
etful of photos, you may want to look for a scanner
that supports a document feeder so you can scan mul
tiple photos without having to hand-feed the scanner.
Some of Hewlett-Packard's flatbeds in the $200 to
$300 range include photo feeders that can handle as
many as 24 4-by-6-inch prints at a time (www.hp
.com). Other scanners accept optional document
feeders that generally cost between $80 and
$200, depending on the model. Just be sure
to verify that the document feeder can
handle photos-many can't.
The Film Is Better Although you can
get decent images by sca1ming
prints, you'll get significantly
better results by sca1ming
the original film . A print is
one generation away from

•

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
Few iPod users offer high praise for the included earphones. As far as bundled ear
phones go, they aren't the worst-but they certainly leave much to be desired.
People willing to make a modest investment in better sound should check out the
E2c, from Shure (www.shure.com). These $99 in-ear earphones have a high-performance
driver for optimal sound quality, and they come with three sizes of disposable foam
sleeves and three sizesof flexible rubbery sleeves to ensure a perfect fit. So music stays
in and noise stays out-you get cleaner sound at lower volume without outside interfer
ence. (The E2c earphones work so well that the company suggests that you not wear
them while running or biking near traffic.}-JONATHAN SEFF
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the original image, and it may have faded with time or
been poorly printed to begin witl1. Worse, many pho
tos are printed on linen-finish paper, which has a rough
texture that blurs image detail when scanned.
Many flatbed scanners include a film adapter for
scanning negatives or slides. With some scanners, the
adapter snaps onto the scanner's bed. However, this
means finding and installing the adapter each time
you want to scan a negative. A more convenient
option is a scanner with the adapter built into the lid,
such as Epson's $ 199 Perfection 31 70 Photo (www
.epson.com). The Perfection 3170 can scan negatives
and mounted slides, and unlike many flatbeds, it can
scan medium-format film such as the 120 format
popular in old cameras.
For the Film Enthusiast If you've managed to keep
the negatives for a majority of your old photos and
you want the best possible image quality, a better
choice may be a film scanner. Although not as versa
tile as a flatbed scanner-it can't scan printed pho
tos- a film scanner provides much sharper scans of
negatives and slides. This quality will cost you: film
scanner prices start at about $300 and rise steeply
from there. (However, judging from all the fi lm scan
ners for sale on eBay, I suspect that many people buy
them, scan their photos, and tl1en sell the scanners to
recoup some of their investment.)

Scanning Right
Scanners offer an intimidating number of features and
choices for optimizing image quality. T he most impor
tant of these is resolution, the number of dots per inch
(dpi) the scanner uses to represent an image. As long
as you caprnre enough information, you can do a lot
of fine-rnning in iPhoto or Adobe Photoshop Ele
ments, which is bundled with many scanners (www
.adobe.com).
Volumes have been written about scanning resolu
tion, but it boils down to a simple rule of thumb: if
you plan to print your scans on an ink-jet photo
printer, you can get fine results witl1 a resolution of
180 to 240 dpi. If you' ll be ordering photographic
prints from your scans, scan at 300 dpi . Scanning at
more than 300 dpi won't usually improve quality
but it will definitely use more disk space.
Scanning for Ken Burns If you plan to apply
iMovie's Ken Burns pan-and-zoom effect to an
www.macworld.com

image, you'll want a high-resolution scan. A 300-dpi
scan should have enough data to allow for tight
zooms, but you may want to experiment to find the
best resolution for a specific image and zoom setting.
Scanning with Cropping in Mind Similarly, if you
plan to crop out w1wanted portions of an image, scan
at 300 dpi-or even higher if you plan to crop dramat
ically. Cropping discards pixels, effectively lowering an
image's resolution, so the more data you have to begin
with, the more cropping flexibility you have.
Format Strategies \Nl1ich file format should you
use for saving scanned images? iPhoto works best
with JPEG files. However, the JPEG format is lossy,
which means it sacrifices quality in order to save disk
space. If this is the last time you plan to scan those old
photos, you may want to get the highest-quality
image possible. For this, a TIFF image is better.
\Nl1en archiving my old slides, I scanned at 300 clpi
and saved the images as TIFF files. Then I used
Photoshop E lements' Batch feature to save a second
set of photos in JP EG format. Now I have JPEGs I
can use in iPhoto, while my original, uncompressed
scans are safely archived . If you don't have Photoshop
E lements, you can perform this automation chore
using Yellow Mug Software's EasyBatchPhoto ($14;
www.yellowmug.com).

Photos, Meet iPhoto
Once you've scanned and saved your photos, you're
ready to import them into iPhoto.
Divide Before Conquering To take advantage of
iPhoto's filing feanires, you may want to have a sepa
rate iPhoto roll for each set of related photos. In the
Finder, move related photos into their own folder and
give each folder a descriptive name, such as Thanks
giving 1972. Drag each folder into the iPhoto win
dow; the program will give each roll the same name as
its corresponding folder. Delete the fo lders after
yo u've imported their shots.
Turn Back the Clock To make your iPhoto library
chronologica lly accurate, change the elate of each roll
to reflect when its shots were taken, not when you
imported th em. C lick on the roll's name (if you can't
see it, choose Rolls from the View menu) and type the
desired elate in the Date box near the lower left cor
ner of the iPhoto window. Press return, and iPhoto
immediately sorts the roll into the proper position.
Beware of Black-and-White If you're thinking of
creating an iPhoto book from your newly scanned
More Info:

r www.scantips.com
i For a good primer on scanning photos with the right settings,
check out Wayne Fulton's Scanning Basics 101.

FADED MEMORIES
Old photos do fade away, acquiring a blue or red tint as their dyes, we ll, die. If you have
patience and a good eye for color, you can repair an old photo's color with Photoshop's
built-in tools. But for the rest of us, there 's an easier alternative: the $49 Digital ROC
plug-in for Photoshop and Photoshop Elements (www.asf.com). Developed by App lied
Science Fiction (a Kodak subsidiary), Digital ROC does an amazing job of improving
faded photos. Just look at what it did for this 1955 slide of my dad in a TV studio.
Equally impressive are the company's $79 Digital GEM plug-in, which sharpens
images and reduces grain and digital artifacts, and the $49 Digital SHO plug-in, which
optimizes brightness and contrast. You can download free tria l versions of al l three
plug-ins before you buy.

images, avoid using black-and-white photos. Accord
ing to Apple, such photos print poorly because of the
process used to produce iPhoto books. You can, how
ever, order prints from black-and-white shots.
Time for Retouching You can use iPhoto's Retouch
tool to fix scratches and dust specks, and its Enhance
button to fix color and exposure problems. For seri
ous retouching, though, use Photoshop Elements or
Photoshop. To learn more about digital retouching,
check out Katrin Eismann's Photoshop Restoration and
Retouching, second edition (New Riders, 2003). D
Contributing Editor JIM HEID is the author of The Macintosh iLife (Peachpit Press/Avondale Media,
2003), and he publishes ilife tips at www.maci life.com.
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Digital Hub is amonthly collection of tips and strategies for anyone who creates movies, music, or photographs for personal use.We want to hear from you I If you've got
secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Digital Hub-e-mail us at digitalhub@macworld.com.
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CREATE

Animatics in Final Cut Pro 4
ANIMATICS ARE ANIMATED STORYBOARDS-USUALLY SET
to music, with sound effects and temporary dialogue-that professional
filmmakers, commercial agencies, and special-effects artists use to visualize
the look and tempo of their projects. To create your
own animatic, all you need is a set of storyboard draw
ings, a batch-capable scanner, and a Mac equipped
with Apple's $999 Final Cut Pro 4 (800/692-7753,
www.apple.com). With Final Cut Pro 4's RT Extreme
feature, you can preview the animatic in real time as
you build it. And when you're finished, you can out
put the animatic from Final Cut Pro 4 to tape, DVD,
or a Web site.
Anatomy of a Storyboard A storyboard is a collec
tion of black-and-white pencil or ink sketches that
visually tells a story. Each sketch depicts one shot's
action, character positions, camera framing, and
specia l effects. Animatics sometimes require addi
tional keyframe images when a shot is complicated
or has a lot of movement. For example, a long mov
ing shot may have three or more images to better
Animate This You
can adjust the contrast
of your scans with
Final Cut Pro's Color
Corrector 3-Way filter
(top). Once you've
added motion and
sound, you can output
the fin ished animatic
(bottom) to tape, DVD,
or aWeb site.
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describe the movement, the action, and how charac
ters interact. You can hire a professional story
boarder, or can draw storyboards yourself if you're
artistically inclined.
A traditional st01yboard can have six or more story
frames on an 8 11z-by-l l-inch page. An animatic story
board often has only one frame per page, and it doesn't
have to be of those dimensions. Because you'll scan
each frame into a computer, it's easier to scan multiple
pages in a batch process than to play with scanner fram
ing to pull multiple images off of each page. To simplify
the batch-sca1ming process, make sure all your frames
have the same orientation, and that the drawing area is
consistent from page to page. Some animators even
peg-register each page-this process requires a special
type of hole punch for the paper; the holes in the paper
fit over pegs that keep each page perfectly aligned when
they're photographed.
Scan Me Up Animatics can easily contain hun
dreds, if not thousands, of individual drawings, so a
scanner with an automatic page feeder is a smart
investment. You'll also need scanning software that
can handle batch scanning. I prefer Lemke Soft
ware's $3 0 shareware application, GraphicConverter
(http://lemkesoft.com/en/graphcon.htm). Scan your
art using a gray-scale setting, such as true gray,
rather than a line-art or a black-and-wh ite setting
(the exact terms depend on the scannin g program
you use). Choosing line art or black-and-white can
make your scans too contrasty. Gray scale preserves
detail such as shading and light pencil strokes. You
should also think about lowering the brightness and
contrast settings. This is particularly important with
pencil art, but it can also enhance charcoal and ink
drawings. Lowering the brightness will give you a
grayer and flatter scan, but it preserves all your fine
detail. You can tweak the results later using Final Cut
Pro 4's color corrector. For a DV NTSC project,
make your scan dimensions at least 720 by 540 pix
els. (Scanners use square pixels; Final Cut Pro will
convert these into nonsquare pixels when you import
them into a 720-by-480 DV sequence.) This results
in the exact frame size of your DV project-you
won't have any wiggle room. If you want to pan
across your image, as in a Ken Burns documentary,
you'll need extra real estate. Also, if you're planning
to zoom in on a picture, you'll need more pixels
www.macworld.com

so the picture isn't blurry when it's blown up. I often
scan my 8 11i-by-l l animatics storyboards at 150 dpi.
Whatever dimension and resolution you choose,
batch-scan all your pictures at one setting. \Vhile it
may waste some hard-drive space to scan all the pic
tures at the maximum size you need, it will save time
later. When saving your images, number them with
leading zeros (for example, ScanOO 1, Scan002,
Scan003, and so on) so Final Cut Pro 4 will order
the frames properly. Save your files in the PICT,
TIFF, or Targe format.
Bring Pictures to Life Once you've scam1ed your sto
ryboards, open Final Cut Pro 4 and go to User Prefer
ences. l/nder the General tab, choose a Stills/Freeze
Frame Duration setting of whatever length you think
you'll need. Give some thought to tempo. Will you
need a shot longer than the default ten seconds? Do
you need only six seconds?
Import the folder containing all your image files.
It will appear in your browser with an expansion
arrow next to it. If you click on that arrow, you'll see
your numbered files. To create the structure of the
animatic, start a new sequence and pick DV NTSC
48kHz. Now choose all the image files in your folder,
either by pressing ~ -A or by highlighting the folder
itself, and drag it into the Canvas window or the
timeline. The clips will align themselves in the
sequence, with their lengths based on the duration
setting in User Preferences.
Now you can set the overall framing and color for
your animatic. To get real-time previews of your
work, enable Final Cut Pro 4's RT Extreme from
the RT pull-down menu on the upper left side of the
timeline window. This way, you can W()rk on the
sequence without wasting time rendering footage.
Unless your animatic is very short, you won't want to
frame and color-correct each image individually. Final
Cut Pro 4 lets you work on one image, get it right, and
then apply the same settings to all the other clips.
Double-click on the first image of the sequence so
it loads into the Viewer window. Click on the Motion
tab. Set the scale of the image and center it properly.
When you're happy with the image placement and

IT'S ABOUT TIME
Pixar Animation Studios (800/937-3179, www.pixar.com)
is bringing its RenderMan Pro Server to the Mac. Render
Man Pro Server will ship with RenderMan 11.5. This high
end rendering package has a list price of $3, 500, and it
previously ran only on Unix,Windows XP, and Windows
2000.-TERRI STONE

FAST FONT FINDING
FontCatalog 1.0, from PrePress Consolidated Color ($30; 305/378-4470, www
.prepressmiami.com/fontcatalog), is designed for those of us who are more visual
than systematic. You can search for typefaces by design, not just by name. You can
also look at text displayed in several (even hundreds of) faces simultaneously. If
you still don't like what you see, select the font that comes closest and click on
FontCatalog's Similar button; the application will search your hard drive and acti
vate any similar fonts it finds.-TERRI STONE
FontCatalog
New sample text: ; FontCatalog 1.0

Text Sans Serif

Tellt S@rlf

DI spl ay

Scr~pl:

Art & Pl

Cl asslfy Me!

Style : f All Style s
Sample
Br uih Sc r!pt MT ll ahc

I, 0
Em il y Aus tin

Total nu mber of ln~ t a ll ed

ronu : 228

Fonu In lhli c.i11to ory fS tyle: IO

size, apply FCP's Color Corrector 3-Way filter to
the clip (Effects: Filter: Color Correction: Color
Corrector 3-Way). Select the Color Corrector
3-Way tab in the Viewer. If you did a low
contrast scan, you can boost the Whites level and
lower the Blacks level to get acceptable contrast (see
"Animate This").
Once the clip looks good , copy it and select all the
other clips in the sequence (by pressing ~ -A or using
the All Tracks Forward tool). Select Paste Attributes
under the Edit menu. In the Paste Attributes win
dow, deselect Scale Attribute Times and choose both
Basic Motion and Filters. Click on OK to apply the
sizing and color characteristics of the first frame to
the selected clips. At this point, you have a basic ani
matic. You can adjust individual clip lengths to match
a soundtrack, create keyframed pans and zooms, and
add temporary dialogue and effects. When you're
done, you'll have a minimovie that conveys your
intentions for the project. D
ANTON LINECKER is a writer and video technical adviser in Los Angeles. His previous articles for
Macworld include "Make Your Mac Faster" (Secrets, October 2003).

Create is a monthly column for professional print and Web designers and audio and video pros. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share or sug
gestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Create-e-mail us at create@macworld.com.
www.macworld.com
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MOBILE MAC

Leave Your Laptop at Home
SAVVY BUSINESS TRAVELERS KNOW WHICH CLOTHES THEY
can pack to keep their luggage light and manageable, but they should also
know how to keep their electronic gear compact and easy to transport. Unless
you're working in Photoshop or editing audio and
video files, a Palm OS-based handheld and a few
accessories are all you really need. With a little
effort, you can set up your handheld to work with
Microsoft Office documents, check e-mail, and
browse the Web. Today's handhelds make it practi
cal to work away from the office with equipment tlrnt
fits in your pockets.
Getting Online
If you don't want to feel as though you've been exiled
to digital Siberia, your main concern will be getting
online to use the Web and e-mail. You can connect to
the Internet in three ways: via a cellular connection
built into a Palm OS- based device, via a Wi-Fi (known
~I
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Turn It Sideways
If you've got a lot
of work to do on a
small screen, you
may find that the
Palm Tungsten B's
horizontal mode is
worth the device's
$399 price.
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to Mac users as AirPort or 802 .1 1b) network, or
tlirough a cell phone that supports Bluetooth (a tech
nology that enables short-range wireless connections).
Devices witl1 built-in cellular capabilities- such as
the Palm Tungsten W, the Handspring Treo fam ily,
and Kyocera's 713 5 Smartphone- can connect to the
Internet directly. You just need to enable digital-data
features through your cellular provider, which will
probably charge an additional monthly fee. Cellular
connections tend to be much slower tha n your Mac
on a standard 56K modem.
For people who need a faster connection, an
802 .11 b-enabled device such as the Palm Tungsten
C or the Sony Clie PEG-UX50 can connect to wire
less networks. Some Clie models also offer slots that
can accept CompactFlash Wi-Fi cards. \i\Tith a Wi
Fi-enabled device, you can connect to wireless net-

works at Ethernet speeds, in offices or public
hotspots (such as those located in many airport ter
minals and coffee shops) .
You can also turn to a handheld that supports Blue
tooth, in conjunction with a Bluetooth-enabled cell
phone (such as the Sony Ericsson T610, T616, and
T68i), to connect wirelessly to the Web. Palm's Tung
sten T, T2, and T3 models feature built-in Bluetooth,
as do Sony's Clie PEG-UX50, PEG-NX73V, and
PEG-NZ90 models. You can also purchase the $129
Palm Bluetooth Card, an SDIO (Secure Digital VO)
card that fits into the expansion slot of recent Palm
handhelds (such as the Tungsten E).
Setting Up E-mail
Once you've established an Internet connection, you
can use the e-mail applications included on recent
devices to check your e-mail. (Check tl1e installation
CD that came with your model if the program isn't
already loaded.) You can also download third-party
clients such as Snapperfish's $40 to $50 Snapper
Mail (www.snappermail.com), Corsoft's $50 Ai leron
(www.corsoft.com), or Palm's $3 5 VersaMail (www
.palmone.com). T hese clients can access POP and
IMAP accounts and provide basic e-mai l functions,
including sending and receiving; however, they can't
synchronize directly with Mac e-mail clients. Make
sure the program's preferences are set to not delete
messages from your mail server, so the mail you
receive on the road can be incorporated into your
Mac client when you return. If you want to keep
copies of mail you sent from your handheld, add your
e-mail address to tl1e BCC line of outgoing messages.
Dealing with attachments, such as M icrosoft
Office, JPEG, or PDF files, shouldn't be a problem.
The latest e-mail software can hand off attached files
to other appli cations on the handheld. One cool
bandwidth-saving option is to receive only subject
and header information, so you can download the full
text of only the messages you choose.
Web Browsing
If you can't start tlie day without a morning Web
news fix, you'll be happy that you can browse the
Web from your handheld. As you might expect, view
ing most Web sites on a small screen- even a high
resolution color screen-isn't the most fabulous
www.macworld.com

experience. Still, a Palm Web browser-such as
Handspring's Blazer or Palm's Web Browser (free
with a new Treo or Palm, respectively, or download
able from the companies' Web sites)-can be invalu
able for quick Google searches, news updates, or
driving directions. You'll want to find out whether
your favorite sites offer text-only or WML (Wireless
Markup Language) versions of their content; then
bookmark them.
Even if you don't go all the way and give your Palm
OS device an active Internet connection, you can view
Web pages on the go by transferring them to your
handheld before you leave . To do this, feed URLs
to programs such as DC & Co.'s $20 iSilo (www
.isilo.com) or Sejoong Namo Interactive's $30 Hand
Story (www.handstory.com) on your Mac; these pro
grams fetch the content of Web pages and store it on
your handheld. (The former champion in this cate
gory, iAnywhere's AvantGo [www.avantgo.com], has
not implemented Mac OS X support, but the free util
ity AvantGo USB Sync, available at http://homepage
.mac.com/s_d/ma lsyncx/malsyncx_en. html, 1s a
good workaround.)

Office, Out of the Office
Web browsing is one thing, but don't you have some
real work to do? For lots of people, that means work
ing with Office documents, traditionally a rough
patch for Palm handhelds, due to memory restric
tions and competing file formats. But new devices
pack as much as 64MB of built-in memory, with more
available if you use SD expansion cards. Adding
DataViz's Documents To Go 6 Premium Edition
($50; www.dataviz.com), will make it a breeze to take
your Office files away from the office.
In ea"rlier incarnations, Documents To Go con
verted Office files to a proprietary format, but the lat
est version supports native Word and Excel file

THICKER SKIN
If you're a little tired of your iBook's all-white
lid or the silver color of your PowerBook,
it may be time for a change. MacSkinz
which makes thin plastic coverings for the
lids of 12- and 14-inch iBooks, 12·inch PowerBooks,
and 15-inch Titanium PowerBooks (designs for the new 15-inch PowerBooks are com
ing soon)-can give your iBook a brand-new look.
MacSkinz offers more than 30 designs, including clear skins for showing off your
own pictures. Whether you want to proclaim your patriotism with the Stars and Stripes
(or the Union Jack), express your inner beatnik with cool 1950s designs, or emblazon
the word single on your iBook so lookers at the cafe know your marital status-Mac
Skinz probably has a design you'll identify with. And for people who would never
dream of obscuring the mark of the Mac faithful, there are·solid-color designs with
Apple logos in the center. You can even order custom designs.
Each skin comes with four adhesive squares that semipermanently attach it to your
laptop, and each costs $30 (www.macskinz.com).-JENNIFER BERGER

formats, making it easier to edit documents on your
Mac or your handheld. Excel users fare well as long
as they don't mind frequent horizontal scrolling to
view spreadsheet cells-though the horizontal modes
of the Tungsten T3, Sony Clie PEG-NX73V, and
Sony Clie PEG-UX50 can almost justify the higher
costs of those devices (see "Turn It Sideways").
You don't have to use a tiny on-screen or on-device
keyboard to work on your documents, either. Palm
makes a compact $99 Ultra-Thin Universal Keyboard,
for Palm devices that have the Palm's Universal Con
nector, and the $70 Palm Wireless Keyboard, which
works with any Palm OS-based device that has infrared
capabilities. Handhelds such as the Palm Tungsten C
or the Sony Clie models that have their own tiny key
boards will do the trick if you're an adept thumb typist.

Bring It All Back Home
rksheet can he!p you estimate convent ional mortga9e qL1al1fic.;itro ( 
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Go

Cell Blocks When you have to check an Excel worksheet when
you're away from your Mac, Dataviz's Documents To Go 6
Premium Edition gives you access to your numbers.

n
W

So it is indeed possible to be productive with a
handheld device, but you'll be glad to come back to
your Mac. When you HotSync the Palm to your
laptop, Documents To Go transfers the edited ver
sions of your documents to your hard disk. Although
e-mail doesn't sync directly, you'll have copies wait
ing in your Mac e-mail client if you stored the mes
sages on the mail server while you were gone. And
most important, you can pack up your whole office
again simply by slipping the handheld into your
pocket or purse-even if you're just headed home
for the evening. D
JEFF CARLSON is the author of Palm Organizers: Visual QuickStart Guide, third edition (Peachpit Press,
2004) and iChat AV for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press, 2004).

Mobile Mac is the place for tips on making the most of your PowerBook, your iBook, or their sidekicks. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share or
suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Mobile Mac-e-mail us at mobilemac@macworld.com.
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GEEK FACTOR
The Power of Preferences
SAFARI CRASHES ON LAUNCH. MAIL QUITS WHEN YOU TRY
to send a message. What to do? Most savvy Mac users will delete the appli
cation's preferences file, which stores changes made to the program's default
settings. This creates a new (and hopefully problem
free) copy of the file, with default settings restored,
the next time the application is launched. But you can
do far more with these files. Editing OS X preferences
files (also known as property list or .plist files) unlocks
hidden features you can't access any other way.
Preferences files are plain-text files, so you can view
or edit them in any text editor. But because they're
written in XML format, it's easier to use a utility
designed to interpret and format XML-just as using
Adobe GoLive to edit HTML files is easier than using
TextEdit to do so. Apple's Property List Editor does
the trick (see "Cool Tools" for details). Once you've
installed it, it'll be in the Applications folder inside the
Developer folder at the root level of your drive.

Sync Your Bookmarks
The first time you launch Safari, it automatically
imports bookmarks from Microsoft Internet Explorer.
If you still use Explorer and continue to add book
marks, at some point you might want to import your
updated list. At first glance, you won't see a way to do

'GEEK FAVORITES
Do you get worked up about disassembled PowerBooks? Do you go nuts for the
details of a 1,100-node dual-2GHz Apple GS Terascale Cluster? Share your love with
others in this Apple-dedicated section of the venerab le Slashdot Web site (http://
apple.slashdot.org).-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND
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this, but appearances are misleading. All you need to
do is convince Safari you're launching it for the first
time, and it will import your latest Explorer book
marks. Safari's preferences file holds the key.
You can trash the com.apple.Safari.plist file, and
Safari will import bookmarks on its next launch. But
this also eliminates any other preferences changes
you've made via Safari's Preferences command. A
more elegant solution is to delete or modify just the
right item in the preferences file:
1. Quit Safari if it's open.
2. Locate com.apple.Safari.plist by selecting Go To
Folder from the Finder's Go menu and entering
-/Library/Preferences. This will take you to the Prefer
ences folder in your Home directory's Library folder.
Double-click on the file to open it in Property List
Editor. (If it doesn't open in Property List Editor, drag
the .plist file icon to the Property List Editor icon in
the Finder.)
3. In the Property List column, click on the disclo
sure triangle next to the word Root.
4. Scroll through the items that appear, and find
the IEFavoritesWerelmported property. (There's a
related one for Netscape called NetscapeAnd
MozillaFavoritesWerelmported, but we're concerned
only with Explorer right now.)
5. Either select the IEFavoritesWerelmported
property and click on the Delete button, or select
the pop-up menu in the Value column of the
IEFavoritesWerelmported item and change Yes to No.
6. Save your changes and close the document.
The next time you launch Safari, it will import
Explorer's current bookmarks and add the IEFavor
itesWerelmported property (if you deleted it), with its
value set to Yes. If you've previously imported book
marks from Explorer and haven't deleted them, the
newly imported URLs will merge with the existing list.
NOTE: Under some circumstances, a bug makes
IEFavoritesWerelmported invisible in Property List
Editor. If that happens, never fear-open the prefer
ences file in a text editor, such as TextEdit. Look for
these lines:
<key> IEFavoritesWerelmported</key>
<true/>
Change them to this:
<key>I EFavoritesWerelmported</key>
<fa lse/>
www.macworld.com

COOL TOOLS
Make the Finder Anew
Maybe you're a Unix geek and spend most of your
time in Terminal, so you'd like it to replace OS X's
Finder completely, launching whenever the Finder
would (at login, for instance). Or perhaps you want
to do the same thing with a Finder alternative, such
as Cocoatech's Path Finder utility ($34; 310/472
8710, www.cocoatech.com). A trip to Property List
Editor will grant your wish.
1. Select Go To Folder from the Finder's Go menu
and enter -/Library/Prefe rences . This will take you to
the Preferences folder in your Home direct01y's
Library folder. Find com.apple.loginwindow.plist
and open it in Property List Editor.
2. Click on the triangle next to the word Root.
3. Then, with Root selected, click on the New
Child button.
4. A new New Item property will appear. Change
its name to Finder.
5. Double-click in the Value column to make the
field active. Then enter the absolute path for the
application you want to launch. For example, if you
wanted Terminal to launch by default, you would
type IApp lications/Uti Iit iesfTerm ina I.a pp .
6. Save your changes and close the document.
To test your change, log out and log back in. \Vhen
you do so, Terminal should launch. You can still
launch the real Finder by clicking on its icon in the
Dock. To undo your change, delete the Finder prop
erty from the preferences file.
TIP: How do I know about this Finder property if
it isn't present in the default preferences file? Apple
revea led its existence on the Apple developer Web
site (http://developer.apple.com).

The easy way to edit a preferences file is to use Apple's Property List Editor. If you
purchased a Mac in the last year or so, you probably already have it. Select Go To
Folder from the Finder's Go menu and enter /App lications/Installers . It's part of the
Mac OS XDeveloper Tools suite-called Xcode Tools in Panther. (If you bought OS X
separately, look for your Developer Tools CD.) Otherwise, download the tools from
the Apple Developer Connection site (http://developer.apple.com/tools/download/).

can't set a specific time with a slider, as you can with your
display. However, you can work around this limitation:
1. Double-click on the System Preferences icon in
the Dock and choose Energy Saver. Select the Put
The Hard Disk(s) To Sleep When Possible option.
Quit System Preferences.
2. Open the com.apple.PowerManagement.plist
file in Property List Editor and click on the disclo
sure triangles to open Root and then AC Power. (If
you're using a laptop, you'll see a matching set of
properties for Battery Power.)
3. Locate Disk Sleep Timer. Its value (in minutes)
should be set to I 0. Double-click to edit the value;
change it to any value you like, up to 180.
4 . Save your change.
Oops. Did you just get a "Couldn't save document"
error message? If so, the root user owns the file, and
you don't have permission to change it. Get Brian R.
Hill's Pseudo utility ($15; http://personalpages .tds
.net/-brian_hill/pseudo.html), which lets an admin
istrative user open an application as the root. Before
launching Property List Editor, drag its icon to the
Pseudo icon . You'll be asked for your administrative
password. After you give it, Property List Editor will
open as before, but you'll be able to save your change.

Don't Stop Now
Tweak Your Hard Disk's Sleep
Your preferences are generally your preferences.
They're stored in your Home directory. If another
user logs in , the preferences in his or her Home
directory become active. But a few settings, such as
those made via the Energy Saver preferences pane,
aren't stored in a Home directo1y and, as a result,
remain the same regardless of who logs in. That's
handy if you're a system administrator and want to
make a global change in one fell swoop.
In Panther, you'll find the Energy Saver preferences
in the com.apple.PowerManagement.plist file. Select
Go To Folder from the Finder's Go menu and enter
/L ibrary/Prefere nces/SystemConfigurat ion . If you're
using Jaguar, enter /var/db/SystemConfiguration . You'll
find essentially the same file, but with .xml rather than
.plist as the extension.
From the Energy Saver pane, you can access most of
the properties listed here, with one exception: the
length of time until your hard drive goes to sleep. You

n
M

We've just scratched the surface of what you can do
with preferences files. Go on your own exploratory
adventure: open a selection of .plist files and discover
the surprises within, or scan Web pages for tips. Either
way, you'll w1lock one of OS X's hidden powers. D

See Ya, Finder Too
geeky to use the plain
old Finder? Make
Terminal launch at
login by tweaking the
right preferences file.
Use Property List Editor
to add the highlighted
line to your com.apple
.loginwindow.plist file.

_, com.apple.loginwindow.plist
(

New Sibling

)

(~_ _D_e_le_te_ __,,)

(~_ _
D_u_
rn-'p_ __,)

Pro perty li st _____ -- ---- - - - --Clas_s _ _ _1 alue
T Root
Dic~onary ! 5 key/Value pairs
dv com.apple.soundmgr._OV Sound OL Oala
: <7d000000 >
tAPplicaU ; ns/U UIiUestr~rminal .a pp
: 368-342 287 336 o o fo24 746
NSWindow Frame About This Mac
Siring
NSWindow Frame ProcessPanel
: 319 387 346 284 0 0 1024 746
String
NSWindow Frame shuldown
: 284 433 455 154 0 0 1024 746
String
V_.

TED LANDAU is the vice president of SPUDOP (Society to Prevent the Unnecessary Deletion of Prefer
ences). He is also the author of Ted Landau's Mac OS X Help Desk (Peachpit Press, 2004).

Geek Factor is a monthly guide to pushing your Mac to its limits-for fun, for increased productivity, or for both. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to
share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Geek Factor-e-mail us at geekfactor@macworld.com.
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iii;J@Jj BY ROB GRIFFITHS

HELP DESK
Mac OS X Hints

DISPLAY FULL FILE PATHS IN SEARCH RESULTS, SEARCH
more quickly for software updates, have some fun with Pong, make hid
den apps look hidden in the Dock, see who's accessing your Mac, and more.
Make Hidden Apps Look Hidden
The easiest way to hide an application's windows is to
press :it-H. But when you do this, the hidden appli
cation's Dock icon doesn't change-which may lead
you to accidentally activate the hidden windows by
clicking on the application's icon. With one simple
Terminal command, you can command the Dock
to differentiate between hidden and nonhidden apps
(see "Hide and Seek"). Just open a new Terminal
window, type the following, and then press enter:
defaults write com .apple.Dock showhidden -bool yes.
Although you've told the Dock to give your hidden
applications a unique look, you won't see the effect
until you restart the Dock. Launch Process Viewer in
10.2 or Activity Monitor in 10.3 (both in Applica-

Hide and Seek A
simple Terminal com
mand gives your Dock
the ability to show
clearly which applica
tions are hidden-the
semitransparent icons
for Safari, Terminal,
iChat, and so on indi
cate those applications'
hidden status.

UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH
If you use the Personal File Sharing feature in the Sharing preference pane, you may
wonder how you can tell who's accessing your machine. The Network Utility in the
Applications: Utilities folder will give _you detailed information on everything that's
happening on your network, but its output can be hard to read unless you're well
versed in the language of networking .To quickly see who's out there, type this com
mand in Terminal: netstat -na I grep 548.
The command's output shows you who's connected to your machine (see
"Who's There?").The first output line displays an established connection between
the host machine (IP address 192.168.1.150) and a guest machine (IP address
192.168.1.225). The last line shows a second connection from a machine with an
IP address of 192.168.1.55.
If you see any IP numbers in your output that you don't recognize, it's possible
that unauthorized users are using your shared folders, and you may wish to investi
gate further with your network's administrator or your ISP-and consider disabling
Personal File Sharing until you figure out the source of the unknown connections.
0 0 0

tcsh (ttyp4)

.

[demonspeed: - ] robg% netst ot - no I grep 548
t cp4
0
0 192. 168.1. 150 . 548
192 .168.1.225 .49153
tcp4
0
0 192.168 . 1.150. 548
192 .168 . 1.55. 49485
tcp4
0
0 • . 548
• •

I

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
LISTEN

Who's There? Use the netstat command to see who's connected to your Mac.
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Take Ink's Font for a Spin
Are you addicted to fonts? Always looking to add
another freebie to your collection? In OS X, Apple
includes a font called Apple Casual for use with the
Ink handwriting-recognition system. But even if you
don't have an input pad, you can benefit from the
Apple Casual font.
In the Finder, go to System: Library: Compo
nents: Ink.component: Contents: SharedSupport.
Control-click on InkServer and select Show Pack
age Contents; then go to Contents: Resources. The
first item in the list will be AppleCasual.dfont. Open
your user folder in a new Finder window, go to
Library: Fon ts, and copy the AppleCasual.dfont
folder into your Fonts folder. The next time
you start up applications, Apple Casual will be avail
able for use.

Search for Software Updates Faster
Most people check for the latest and greatest Apple
software in OS X 10.2 by clicking first on the Soft
ware Update preference pane and then on the
Check Now button to see what's out there. Here's a
simple time-saver for the next time you want to find
new and updated apps-hold down the option key
while clicking on the Software Update panel, and
the Check Now process will begin. Panther users,
you've got two even simpler methods of checking
for software updates. You can either use the Soft
ware Update menu option under the Apple menu,
or you can click on the Software Update button that
you see when you select About This Mac from the
Apple menu.

Ji!

[ demonspeed :-] robg%

[ demons peed :-) robg%

tions: Utilities), find and click on the Dock entry, and
then select Process: Quit to restart the Dock. From
now on, any application you hide will have a semi
transparent icon. To get things back to normal, just
repeat the above command with no at the end, and
then restart the Dock.

Play the Oldest Video Game in the Newest OS
Have a few minutes to spare for a game but not
enough time to fire up Unreal Tournament 2003 or
The Sims? Try a quick game of Pong, the original
video game. Just open a new Terminal window and
type emacs; this is one of the more powerful Unix text
www.macworld.com

CHANGE DESKTOP PICTURES
When you want to get a new collection of desktop images, you maythink that you
have to select Choose Folder from the Collection pop-up menu in the Desktop pref
erence pane, and then navigate to the folder of your choice. But it's much easier to
drag a folder from the Finder into the preview area near the bottom of the Desktop
preference pane.When you do that, the Collection pop-up menu will change to
retied the folder's name, and the preview area will display the images in that folder.
(You can also drag an individual picture icon from within a folder to change the
available collection and set the desktop picture at the same time.)

editors. W hen the editor opens, press the escape key
and then the X key, type pong , and press return.
You'll find a rudime ntary Pong game on you r
screen. T here's no computer opponent, so you'll have
to use the left and right arrows to control the paddle
on the left, and the up and down arrows to control the
paddle on the right. When you're done being amazed
at how far video games have come in the last 20 years,
just press control-X followed by control-C to return
to the Terminal prompt- and the present day.

Banish the Tilde from Users' Site Names
With OS X's built-in Personal Web Sharing (found in
the Sharing preference pane), every user on your Mac

8 0 0

on. This restarts Apache, which wi ll then read the
modified configuration. From now on , you can skip
the tilde and just type http://your.ip .addresslalice to
get to Alice's Web site. Repeat this process for any
other user URL you 'd like to modify.

Termi nal - pico - 74xl6

IJ\I P!IU(tm\ ~.5

File: •Jl1u.c.1nf

"'

lkd1f1.-d

At i a s /a l ice H/ Use r s/ol i ce/S it es"
<Oi rectory "/ Users/a l i ce/Si t esr >

Display a File's Real Path

When you use the Find command in OS X
Opt I ons Inde xes Mu l t IVlew :i
I 0.2 's Finder and then select an item from
AI l owOverr i de Hon e
the
results, the item's path may not be clearly
Order al I ow, deny
Allow from a ll
visible
(see "Stay cin the Path"). To see the
</Directory >
full path, you can drag up the bar that sepa
I
rates the search results from the path until
yo u have designated a large enough display Stay on the Path
..!
space. An easier method is to double-click As displayed in 10.2,
Gel Help 1 1-lril eOut
Read Fi
Prev Pg
Cut Te xt Ii Cur Pos
Ex It
Jm1l i fy
!-!here Is
Nex t Pg
UnCut TexlJ To Spe I l
on the divider bar, which forces the results the path to the Finder's
Go Ask Alice Addi ng the first line shown in this shot allows your users to to display in the smallest possible space.
search results is basi
access their sites without typi ng a tilde in the URL.
Double-click again, and yo u'll see a hierar
cally useless (top); a
chical path display. In OS X 10.3, App le has simple double-click on
can have a personal Web site that others can access fixed this problem, and the item's path will display the divider bar, though,
at a URL such as http:!lyoui:ip.numberl-user_name. correctly-though you can sti ll drag up the divider gives you a much more
If you don't like having the tilde in the URL, how
bar to create the hierarchical path display. D
useful display (bottom).
ever, you can easily remove it with Tenninal and an
C)
Search Results for 'exten ' in 'glowpuppyl'
600
admin password.
1 of 184 items selected
@
~
Open a Termina l window, and then type
1'1 Date Mod ified
I
Size I Kind
Name
·-···-··cd /etc/httpd/users to switch to the directory that
] Kernel_Extensions.htm l
6/ 19 / 02 , S:38 PM
8 KB
4 KB
Apache (the built-in Web server) uses to manage the
I KernelExtension.c
7/14/02 . 6:36 PM
4 KB
~ kExtenslonOl_edfolderType.html
6/25/02 , 8:46 PM
HT ..
user si tes. If you're unsure of your users' short
4 KB
Doc ;
4/ 11/ 01 , 8:51 AM
2) KeyToExtenslon.table
names, type Is to see a list of the available configu
1.-r.i
ration files . Say you want to modify the settings for
,- ... liJ ... liJ . . fj ... ij ,.. i) ~ ~
a user named Alice: type sudo pico alice .conf and

I

I

lei

I

-

-

1

~

enter your admin password when prompted to do
so. Once the file is open, type the following above
the first line (the one that begins with <Directory):
Alias /a lice "/Users/a lice/Sites" .
T his Alias command acts just like an alias file in the
Finder-it tells Apache tlrnt someone looking for a
page at the /alice URL should be sent to Alice's Sites
fo lder instead (see "Go Ask Alice").
Once you've added the line, press control-X to
exit, and then press Y when pico asks if you'd li ke to
save the modified buffer-this will write your
changes to the file.
Return to the Sharing preference pane, and turn
the Personal Web Sharing feature off and then back

n

W

,!

8 0 0
"''

~ -.,.

;~ Kernel_Extens ions .html

I

-

~·

-- ~

Date Modified

f:J Developer ...
I>

Size

I

4 KB

6/25/02 . 8:46 PM

4 KB

Kind

H~i

8 KB

7/14 / 02 . 6:36 PM

CSc
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l • I ... 1

=

9lowpuppyl ...
Kernel Extens ion

'

6 / 19/02 . 5:38 PM

QkExtens lonDl_edfolderType .html
@ti

@

1 of 184 items selected

KernelExtens ion.c

(J

C)

Search Results for 'exten' in 'glowpuppyl'

~

..

i) Proj ectBullder Extras
EJ Project Templates
ij Generic Kernel Extension
~ KernelExtensi on.c
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ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac 05 X Hin ts, Jaguar Edition (O'Reilly, 2003) and runs the Mac OS X
Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).

Mac OS XHints offers tips and _tricks for .using hidden features in OS X. We want to hear from you! If you've got suggestions for colum ntopics or wa nt to tell us
what you think of Mac OS XHints, e-mail us at macosxhints@macworld.com. For more hints, go to www.macosxhints.com.
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BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

Mac 911
ALTHOUGH THIS MONTH'S MAC 911 FAILS TO TURN STRAW
into gold, water into wine, or frogs into princes, it does offer slightly less
miraculous methods for converting your old Netscape bookmarks into book
marks for the current Netscape, turning slide shows
into Web pages, and dividing drawn-out discourses.

Change of Address
I've collected severa l hundred UR Ls in Netscape 4.7 by drag
ging and dropping the small icons at the left end of the Loca
tion field onto the desktop (where they turn into bookmark
files) . Then I upgraded ~o Netscape 7. Now when I double
click on one of the old icons, it opens as a fil e in Netscape,
rather than directing my browser to the site. Is the re a way
to convert my older bookmarks to work with Netscape 7?
A. E.Siegman, Stanford, California

There is. Download, install, and launch a copy of Alco
Blom's $25 URL Manager Pro (www.url-manager
.com). Create a new folder by selecting New Folder
from the Bookmarks menu, and give it an intuitive
name such as Convert. Drag your URLs into this
folder and, once they appear, drag them right out
again. This converts them into Web Internet Loca
tion files. Double-click on one of these files , and your
default Web browser will launch al}d whisk you to the
Web site associated with that URL.

Picture Disc
I read an article in a recent issue of PC Magazine that
described how to create an HTMLfile with relative links to
photos on a CD-ROM. It contained a lot of HTML code. ls there
an easier way to do th is on the Mac?

shortcuts, they may point to the pictures on the
PC's hard drive rather than to the files you've
burned to the disc.
And that, dear John, is Why Windows Stinks: Rea
son 9,862. There's no need to write a single smidgen
ofHTML code to accomplish this task on a Mac. Just
launch iPhoto 2, select the photos you'd like to add
to your disc, and select the Export command from
iPhoto's File menu . In the resulting Export Photos
window, click on the Web Page tab and enter a title
for your photo album in the Title field (MyCoolPix,
for example). If you care to, change the settings for
the number of columns and rows of pictures, as well
as for the size of the thumbnails and images, on the
HTML pages iPhoto generates. Click on the Export
button; in the sheet that appears, create a new folder
to store the HTML fi les in. Select this new folder and
click on OK. Your collection of photos will be saved
as a series of HTML index files that display thumb
nails of your pictures, as well as folders that contain
those thumbnails and the full image files.
Insert a blank CD, copy the folder you created to
the CD, and burn the CD. To browse the finished
CD, simply shove it into a Mac or a PC and double
click on the index page (which, using the earlier
example, would be called MyCoolPix.html). The
computer's default browser will open, revealing the
first page of the index, replete with thumbnails ofyour
pictures. Click on a thumbnail to view the full image.

John Peterson, Manhattan Beach, California

Short Clips
This can be more difficult on a PC because of Win
dows' insistence on assigning letters to media drives
and hard drives. If you use Windows' regular fi le

UNSOLICITED ADVICE
When you select multiple picture files numbered in a series-~icture 01, Picture 02,
and Picture 03, for example-and double-click on them, Preview doesn't display them
in order. There are two ways to make the pictures appear in sequence: You can open a
folder full of pictures in column view, select them all, and double click on them. You
can also launch Preview, press ~ -0 to produce the Open dialog box, navigate to your
pictures, ~ -click on the pictures you want to view, and click on Open .With either
method, the thumbnails will appear in the proper order.

/
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When I make an iMovie fi lm, I like to archive it to DV tape.
Ioccasionally need to edit an archived movie, but when Icap
ture it into iMovie, the program automatically divides it into
clips. Is there any way to make iMovie capture the movie into
a single video clip?
Jeffrey Johnston, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

It depends on the length of your video. iMovie creates
new clips when it detects a scene change- a conve
nient feature when you capture raw footage, but not
desirable in your situation. Thankfully, you can easily
put an end to this automatic clip creation. Just select
Preferences from the iMovie 3 menu and deselect the
Automatically Start New Clip At Scene Break option.
This may not completely free you from multiple
clips. iMovie limits clips to 2GB (which works out to
www.macworld.com

TIP OF THE MONTH
Having your Mac read text documents to you is a great way to proofread your writ
ing-you're more likely to notice mistakes when you hear them. The Services command
in OS X's Finder menu offers a Speech command from which you can choose Start
Speaking Text, but this service works only in applications such as Apple's TextEdit,
Safari, and Mail. If you're using Microsoft Word, the service is unavailable.Although
you could copy and paste your Word document into TextEdit, there's a simple way to
hear your text within its original application.
Open the Speech preference pane, click on the Spoken User Interface tab, and
enable the Selected Text When The Key Is Pressed option. Click on Change Key, and
enter a keyboard command for activating text-to-speech (choose a key combination
your applications don't use). Once you've set this up, you can select the text in any
application and press your keyboard command to hear the text read aloud. Pressthe
keyboard command again to stop it.

9 minutes, 28 seconds, and 2 frames). If your video
exceeds this length, iMovie automatically creates a
new clip when it reaches the 2GB limit.

Broken Recording
We record the ministers in our church and then transfer
the resulting audio files to a Mac, so we can make CD
copies for members. We'd like to insert a break in the audio
every 10 minutes, so members can choose a point at which
to start listening. Is there a program that inserts such
breaks automatically?
Stan Berne!. Portland, Oregon

I'd tackle such a project by dividing the sermons into
separate, 10-minute audio files and then burning
those files- in order-to CD. Creating such audio
files is a cinch with HairerSoft's $25 Amadeus II
(www.hairersoft.com/amadeus.html).
Just open the sound file in Amadeus (it can read
AIFF, WAV, and MP3 files) and select Generate
Marks from the Selection menu. In the resulting
Generate Marks window, enter 10'00"000 in the
Time Interval field to create markers that appear
every 10 minutes in the track. Enter something
in the Text field that hints at the contents of the
files-Sermon 1, for example. Click on OK to dis
miss the window.
From the same Selection menu, choose Split
According To Marks . Click on OK in the Split win
dow that appears (see "Long Division"). In the result
ing Save As sheet, designate a location for your split
files, select AIFF from the Format pop-up menu, and
click on Save. Amadeus will split your file into 10
minute increments and sequentially number the seg
ments-Sermon! 01, Sermonl 02, and Sermon l 03 ,
for example.
Load these segments into iTunes and then into a
playlist, ensure that they're in the proper order, and
burn them to disc.

Garrick Chow, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Export from iMovie's File menu, and in the iMovie:
Export window that appears, select To QuickTime
from the Export pop-up menu. Choose Expert Set
tings from the Formats pop-up menu and click on
the Export button. In the resulting Save Exported
File As window, choose Sound To AIFF from the
Export pop-up menu; then name and save the fil e.
Your tunes are now contain ed in a single audio file
you can use to accompany your slide show.
If you're willing to convert your slide show into
a QuickTime movie, you can create the entire
slide show in iMovie. Add nothing except still clips
to your movie, drag the song files you want to
use into iMovie's soundtrack, adj ust the length of
the still pictures so
Split
they fit the length of
your soundtrack, and
Start Color: 1'-B_la_ck_ _:_,I
then export your cre
Stop Color:
ation as a Quick
Time movie. D .
~ Consider all marks

Long Division
HairerSoft'sAmadeus
II lets you partition
audio files at pre
determined points;
you can then save
each segment as a
separate file.

000
~

Show Whole Sound

Missing Link
Is there any way to connect a number of tunes in iTunes, for
background music behind a long slide show?
Bill Semplice, Wethersfield, Connecticut

I haven't found a slide-show application that can do
this. However, there's no reason you couldn't stitch
together the tunes you'd like to play during your slide
show. The free way to do this is to import into iMovie
3 the songs you want to join.
Click on the Audio button in iMovie and drag the
songs you want to string together into iMovie's
timeline (these songs can be in any audio format
iTunes supports, including the protected A.AC files
you purchase from the iTunes Music Store). Select

n
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Yes, there are so secrets of the iPod, and you can find every one of them in the aptly named Secrets of

the iPod, third edition (Peachpit Press, 2003), by Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN.

Visit the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject!mac911), or send tipsby e-mail to mac911 @macworld.com.We pay $50 for tipsselected for publication in
Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macwor/d. Shareware andfreeware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com.
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The Ultimate Mac Vacation/Conference Experience
The cruise rates (per person}
are quite reasonable:
Standard Inside: $799
Standard Outside: $949
Outside w/ Balcony: $1099
Mini Suite: $1199
(Subject to change)
Taxes are $176 per person
The conference fee is $795

Courses on: iPhoto, iMovie, iTunes, iDVD, iChat, AppleScript,
Sherlock, Photoshop, lnDesign, Illustrator, Premiere, FileMaker,
DreamWeaver, Final Cut Pro, Keynote, Mac OS X Secrets,
Font Mysteries, and more!
Speakers: Jesse Feiler, Laura Gutman, Janet Hill, Leo Laporte,
Deke McClelland, David Pogue, Mark L. Rubinstein, Joe Schorr,
Jason Snell, Sal Soghoian, and Steve Wozniak

Geek Cruises: Education That Takes You Places

DAY

PORT

Sun.. Nov. 7, 2004

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Mon., Nov. 8, 2004

Nassau, Bahamas

Tues., Nov. 9, 2004

Cruising the Caribbean Sea

Wed., Nov. 10, 2004

ARRIVE

DEPART

5:00 pm

CO-PRODUCED BY:

7:00 am

Noon

Macworld

Philipsburg, St. Maarten

10:00 am

6:00 pm

Thurs., Nov. 11, 2004

Road Town, Tortola

7:00 am

4:00 pm

Fri., Nov. 12, 2004

Cruising the Caribbean Sea

Sat., Nov. 13, 2004

Half Moon Cay, Bahamas

8:00 am

4:00 pm

Sun., Nov. 14, 2004

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

8:00 am
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GET-INFO

ACCESSORIES
FURNITURE
Alsoft

800-257-6381

40-41

American Power Conversion

888-289-APCC

25

Anthro

anthro.com

7
C2-1

Apple Computer

29,46

Aspyr Media

aspyr.com

Avid Technology

avid. com/xpresspro

B & H Photo

bandhp.com

9

99-101

7

HARDWARE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
C2-1
Apple Computer
MISCELLANEOUS
25
9

American Power Conversion
Avid Technology
Bose Corporation
CDW
Griffin Technology
Kensington
La Cie

Bose Corporation

bose.com/q2591

23

23
14-15

Broadway Photo

800-361-3436

91

92

Brother International Corp.

brother.com

13

CDW

cdw.com/macwarehouse/hpthi nkbig 14-15

ClubMac

96-97

800-217-9153

EazyDraw

eazydraw.com

Extensis

extensis.com/X1

Formac

formac.com

47
4

98

C4
19
31
C3

88-89

geekcruises.com

Griffin Technology

griffintechnology. com

107

J&R Computer World

800-221-8180

106

11

Wacom

PRINTERS
13

Brother International Corp.

91
96-97
98
107
106
92-93

kensington.com

C4

94-95
102-105

La Cie

lacie.com

19

SERVICES

MacConnection

macconnection.com

92-93

MacMall

800-222-2808

94-95

Macromedia

macromedia.com

MacSoft

macsoftgames.com

Macworld Conference & Expo

macworldexpo.com

71

Maxtor

maxtor.com

31

Memorex

memorex.com

45,49

33,35,37,39

MicroMat

800-829-6227

21

MYOB

myob.com/us

C3

Otherworld Computing

macsales.com

102-105

grammy.com

65

Wacom

tabletphotofun.com

11

2

144

119

B & H Photo
Broadway Photo
ClubMac
Formac
Griffin Technology
J&R Computer World
MacConnection
MacMall
Otherworld Computing

98

57
132

TRADESHOWS/ CONFERENCES
88-89
Geek Cruise
71
65

Macworld Conference & Expo
PCWorld

112

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS/PRODUCTIVITY
4
Extensis

68

ENTERTAINMENT
29,46
Aspyr Media
45,49
MacSoft

91
30

GRAPHICS / DTP
4

68

UTILITIES
40-41

PC World

39

MAIL ORDER

Kensington

53

Maxtor
MYOB

73

MONITORS/ GRAPHICS BOARDS

99-101
Geek Cruise

Anthro

47
33,35,37,39
21

Macro media
Alsoft
EazyDraw
Memorex
MicroMat

141

37
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NIKON Coolpix 5400
• 5.lMegaPixels

;S~;:;1a1zoom

29999

1

.$10.!l'I

~
~
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Coolpi• 3100 ....................... CAU

!ZIUI

,

CANON GL·2
•
•
•
•

CANON OPTURA 300MC ~ CANON Xl·1S

IEEE 1394
20K Optical Zoom
10011. Digital Zoom
2.5" LCD Screen

~

• Z.OMcgaPiKels
• 2.5" LCD Screen
• IEEE 139'

86999

1

1

180999

NIKON 01X

Opwn ID ......•.••.....
Optu1120 ...
NEW! Optura XI

• 5.47MegaPixels
• SLR Type Dig. Came
• Uses Nikon

ZJl.sl .......•....
ZR ·BS MC ..
ZR ·7DMC .....

AF·D/l/S lenses

284999

1

JVC GY·DV300

JVC GR·DVBOO

• 14~ Optical Zoom
• 1/3" cco

• l.33MegaPixets
• !Ox Opt Zoom

..............$329.99
................ $3Jll99
........131!.!r.I

SONY DCR·TRV950

• 2.5" Color LCD

• use
O·J91L----···-·· .....

.S10499

43999

mo • 1Ji~9~

OLYMPUS
• 50MegaPixels

• lOxOptica!Zoom
• 4x Digital Zoom
1
99

fl

Specisll GY-DVSlllKl..- ...$3699.99

404

GR·DVP7 ................... ...........$13UI
NEW I GR -DVP9
.....$149.99
SR·VSJll ..
.......•...•..$19!1.9!1
llR·OVS3 ..................
• •• S&1l99
NEW I J Y·HDlOU ................$2499.99
NEW ! GROZ00 ......................1509.99

SONY Mevice CD-500
• 7x Optical Zoom
1
99

829

GR ·DV3Dllll...--......•...•......MOUi
NEW I GR ·DVIOOO ..•.•..........•...CAJ.l
GR ·DJll ...... ........ - ............ SlQ!.9!
GR ·O!O .............................l.10099
Special! GR·D90 .............. 1339.99
GR·OXlL----·-········-.$429.99
Special/ GR·DX!S.................$499.99
NEW I GR -OXJ00 .................$569.99
GR ·DV500.
.................$399 99
NEW I GR·HD1 ...................S1&29.99

I

C·!IO . ········-··················%111.!l'I
NEWI E-1 ............................11369.99

• 4xDigitalZoom

140919

1

1

NEW I D-560·-·····-···············.$189.99

:• ~:~~~~ia~~~:~n
1/1.B" CCO
1

46999

D5C.f711.
NEWI OS C· F77A

SONY OCRVX2000

SON YDSR·PD150

• 3-CCO Progressive Scan
• 1ZX Opt/48x Dig. Zoom

• 2.5" Swivel

• 2.S-LCOScre

SONY DSC-V1

• 11MegaPixeJs

1197999 . . .~~.....

• 2.0~ LCD Screen
• IEEE139'

SONY DCR-IP-220 BT •
• lOx Optical Zoom

Screen
• 1Zx OpV48x Dig Zoom

• BLUETOOTH
• 2.5" LCD

• 3-CCO Imaging
• Still Photo

1

1

2499

• IEEE1394
99
1

NEW I DHR -1000 ..................$2979.99
GVD1000........... ··············-·~
GVOIOQ......
............ 16a!l'I
NEW! OCR-DVD100 ..............$639.99
NEW I OCR ·OV0200 ..............$699.99
NEWI OCR -OV0300 .........•...$779.99

NEW! OX6440........•.......
NEW I OCS·Pro 14N ......
DXGIG. ..............

SONY DCR·PC330

KODAK DX6490
• 13.89MegaPixel

409

111999

37999

1

MINOLTA Dimage

SIGMA SD-10

• 3.2MegaPixels
r..
• 10x0ptica1Zoom

• USB
• 3.5" LCD Screen

299l!

• IEEE 1394

· use

107999

1

X20 .~ ...........$149.99

NEW ! Dim ego 7Hl ... ~... M...M• • ·

NEW1 Di mege

NEW ! Oimage l1 .........

NEWI Oimitge E323

. $1~ . '9

I

'V·GS!IDS ·
.......S41UI
NEW I PV·GSJ0 .......•............$604.99
PV·DVll . - - - · - · - · ·'309.SS
Speci11! PV·DV7! ,_ ...... - •.1559.99
PV-OV1 \ll ......-····-···-·--.$344.H
'Y·D\/2Q3 ...........................-.SJKl9

.... Dll!.!l'I
......$674.99

...sm.•

NEW! SV-AV20..

• 5888 x 4000 pixels
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolu1ion

• USB
1

46999

NIKON LS40
• 2870Pixel
Mono-chrome
linearCCD
• 2!1l0 DPI Optical
Resolution

409'9

1

NIKON Super Coolscen
LS-4000

89999

1

LS-DIQ...•..•..

..........$229.99

NEW I SV-AV30.................•..$:169.99
NEWI DHR-1000.................$2979.99

509.......................................

NEW! Oimage GSOO .............$299.99

EPSON Stylus2200P
• USS/Serial Pon
• PC or Mac
• 6Color Small
Archival links

1

53999

3-CCO Imaging
Super VHS
12x0piical Zoom

IEEE·1394

247999

1169'9

DCR·PC120
NEWI OCR·PC105
DCR-PC115 .

•
•
•
•

1

SCANNERS
CANON FS4000

~

1

• 10.2MegaPiKels

• 4x0igita1Zoom

1

NEW I OCR ·IPI.. ...................$819.99
DCR · IP~
..............mu9
DCR ·TRV19 ...........................1-199.99
DCR·TRl'Z2 ..........................$494.99
OCR·TRV" ········ ·······-···-··.$564.9!1
OCR-TRV31 .
......... ...$609 .99
DCR ·TR\'3' .
................ ~61l99
Spoclsl! OCR ·TRV70 ..........$849.99
Spocial! OCR·TRV80 .........1979.99

PANAS ON IC PV-OV953 ~ PANASON ICAG·DVX100

• Mini DV Format

• 6.2 MegaPixels
• JxOptical Zoom

• 1.e· LCO

289

NEW ! Olma e XT

Sp scial! DSR· POX10 ·-·$1709.99

FUJI Finepix F700

• 31 MeQaP1xels
• 1Ox Optical Zoom
1
99

•

.

• 2.11 f.AegaPixels

99

'6009'9

Specia l! 1D•••.•••••••••••••••••
OS111/llSIOO ....•.......•

OCR·TRV2SO .........
.....SJU.99
OCR·TRV350 ........................ ~404 99

EPSON Stylus 1280

•

• Smudge Free Inks
• PCorMac

1

39999

•
~

NEWI SV·AV100 .................1649.99
NEWI AG ·DV10C •.............$109.99
NEWI AG ·DVCill ...............11929.99
NEWI AG ·DYC7 ....
.•...$809.99
NEW I AG ·DV2500.............11209.99
AG·DVCIOO ...............
..$3449.99
NEW I AG -EZSa ...................11099.99
NEW I PV-VDRMJ0 ..............$579.99

OLYMPUS P400
• Oye-Stblimation
• 314dpiRes.
• LCD Panel
forPre-.oiewing

29999

1

Sly\1A l000 . - · - · -·-S11n.99

Po!icy: Visa. Mastertard, Discover. American Express, Diners Club. Money 01de1s. Certified Check. (Personal Checks up to 14.(XX:l.OO with name and address imprinted on check). C.O.D. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please print name address and phone number clearly. Shipping
methods - in the Continental LI.SA will be via Fedex, U.P.S. or Air Mail. Ove1 size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21days fo1 rellrn or exchange (video & digital 7days) with prior authorization only. (Call rustomer service for authorization number). Shipping and Handling
are not refundable. AllfetumH!fe subject to aminimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail-rebate. All 1eturned merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and prin1ed material in origillill. unaltered conditioo. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typo·
graphical mrors. AUi fems arecovered by USA. International or Broadway Photo and Video Warranty. Prices sub;ect to change. Please check our website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.

Apple iBook 900MHZ G3
with FREE* Epson C84 Printer
·1 2.1" TFT display · 40GB hard drive
•256MB RAM . DVD/CD-RW Combo
· Mac OS x v10.3 "Panther" installed
*After mail-in rebates. A $79 value.

,.
•

Authorized
Reseller

s999

#441399

,.

Au thorized
Reseller

LTA

tiASANfE

Apple iPod

Minolta DiMAGE 500

with FREE 3-pk. of iPod skins

with FREE HiJaak Digital
Photo Studio

FriendlyNet so2.11g
cardbus Adapter

•

· 10GB model
· Stores up to 10,000 songs
ONLY $294

• 5-megapixel • 3X optical
• 9X total zoom

#471306

ONLY $399.95

•54Mbps transfer rate
•64-bit and 128-bit WEP encryptions
ONLY $67
#45 1443

#465952
© 2003 PC Connection. All rights reserved. MacConnKtJon is a trademark of PC Connection. Inc. or its subsidiaries. All other 1radem.1rks remain the propeny of their respecnve l.,;m;; J '1;1"s

www.macworld.com

MacConnectiorr
A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPANY

the right tools for the right brain w

www macconnection com

800.800.3333

Apple eMac G4
with FREE* Epson C84 Printer
•1GHZ G4 ·1 28MB RAM • 17" CRT
•CD-RW/DVD combo drive
•Mac os x v10.3 "Panther" installed
*After mail-in rebates. A $79 value:

,.
•

Norton AntiVirus 9.0
• Removes viruses. worms
and Trojan horses
• Protects and repairs infections
within file archives
ONLY $39.95
#437616
After mail-in rebate. Expires 7/31/04.
www.macworld.com

Lacie DVD+/-RW/CD-RW
Firewall Drive
with FREE 10-pk. Media
• Burn DVDs and CDS
• Compatible with + and - formats
ONLY $229.95
#467122

Aut horized

Reseller

Apple iSight camera

HP Photosmart 7960

· Ful l-motion video at
30fps and 24-bit color
• Dual-element microphone

with FREE 20-pk. premium paper
• 8-ink photo printing • 2.5" LCD
·Up to 21ppm black, 16ppm color

ONLY $149.95
#451228

ONLY $299.95
#472469
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The NEW iBook®G4-the most
affordable G4 notebook ever!

The lightweight powerhouse!

With its extra long battery life, compact
size and ultralight weight,the iBook G4 can
accompany you everywhere!

The world's best-loved consumer portable
gets an impressive makeover with a superfast
PowerPC'" G4 processor, a new architecture,
a slot-loading optical drive and enhanced
wireless networking capabilities. Plus the new
iBook ships with Mac OS Xv10.3 Panther, the
world's most advanced operating system.

Powerful performance!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 Processor
Mac OS Xv10.3Panther installed
Up to 60GB Hard Drive
256MB RAM, expandable to 640MB
12.1" or 14" display
Slot-loading Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW)

starting at

Di splay sold

The NEW Power Mac®G5!

Sf,094/"

New Apple iBook Series
#301675 BOOMHz G4/12"/256MB/30GBHD/DVDCDRW Combo 11. 094
#301818 933MHz G4/14"/256MB/40GBHD/DVDCDRW Combo 11.294
1
#301812 1GHz G4/14"/256MB/60GB/DVD-CDRWCombo
1.494

separately.

The Apple Power Mac G5 is the world's
fastest personal computer and the first sys
tem to feature a 64-bit processor-which
means it breaks the 4 gigabyte barrier and
can use up to 8 gigabytes of main memory.
Advanced features:

The NEW iMac®-better than ever!

•
•
•
•
•

FREE up to

Up to 1.25GHz PowerPC G4 Processor
256MB of PC2700 (333MHz) DOR SDRAM
80GB Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200RPM)
NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Video Card
Built-in Apple Pro Speakers \1 watts each)

,

t

EX ra

.

~>-;~

l 094f

*

starting at

Apple iMac Series

Protect Your Investment
with AppleCare!
starting at

r
RAM·

starting at .

$

• Up to Dual 2GHz PowerPC G5 processors
• Up to 512MB DOR SDRAM (expandable to 8GB)
• BX AGP Pro graphics NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200
Ultra or ATI RADEON 9600 Pro graphics
• Three open full-length 33MHz, 64-bit PCI slots
or three open full-length PCl-X slots

512MB

#282697
#282699
#134966
#1 34978

$169J

Call today for additional details.

si, 9941

New Apple Power Mac 65

15"/1GHzG4/256MBRAM/8 0GBHD/DVD/CD-RW 51.294
17"/125GHz G4/256MB RAM/80GBHD/SuperDrive 51.794
1
15"/800MHzl256MBRAM/60GB HD/Combo
1.094
1
17"/1GHzl256MBAAMIBOGB. HD/SuperDrive
1.594

1
#283205 1.6GHz G5/256MB RAM/80GB HD/SuperOlive
1.994
#283206 1.BGHz G5/512MB RAM/160G8 HD/SuperOrive
52.394
#283207 2.0GHz G5 Dual/512MB AAM/160GB HD/SuperDlive 52994

All NEW Creative Suif:e from Adobe®
!' . Pti.Js.~::~rnµst liave'; add'."'onst~.
Adobe® Creative Suite
Includes: Photoshop, lnDesign,
Illustrator and Golive

#285425

lllM!t ..,...........,,

upgrade from
Photoshop

$749! '
Call for details. X \
Adobe®Illustrator® CS

Adobe®lnDesign®CS
Setting new standards for
professional layout & design!

'
Adobe

upgrade

$169!
Call for details.

#2831 86

fM
~
upgrade
$169!
Adoh•

·~

Call for details.

NEW! Apple iSighf"
,
•

Autofocus video camera
plus microphone!

#242109
only

$144 94!

Call for details.

Stufflt Deluxe 8.0

•l

l

ILlJW.

.ll lOCkll.
I>' •@ nd11.

_x

Built for Mac OS X!

#278554

(J

. .\Aladdin
°'TI S)'Slems

as low as

$2999/
After mfr. mail-in
upgrade rebate.

Microsoft® Office v. X
Student and
Q~W,(, Teacher Edition
!

.. .

/V.

;'

#248327

t-.:~

i fi1 ~;ex.
f;!J

~~~ ;;..-- -

Micros:;

$13999/
Call for details.

'FREE RAM OFFER-An additional $39.95 MacMall installation fee applies lo all models. AS49.95 MacMall mail-in rebate is required fir iMac G4 &PowerBook models. A$99 MacMall mail-in rebale isrequired for PowerMac GSand iBook G4 11l-Odels.A$11 9MacMall mail-inrebaleis
required for Powelllook models. tFREE SHIPPING OFFER-Alter MacMaJI mail-inrebale. Certain restrictions app~. Oller applies to all orders over S99 Limitedtime offer. HSave S5ll on Keynote-With purchase of any Awle computer through 12127/03. Price without qualifyingpurchase
is $94.94. "Save S200 on Final Cut Express-With purchase ol any Apple computer through 12127/03. Price without qualifyirllJ purctase is S299. ttfREE Carrying Case OFFER Carrying Case ~ FREE alter redemption of S29.95 MacMall mail·inrebale. Price belore rebate~ S29.95.
While supplies last. tttfREE Pnnter-Ponler is free alter MacMall/mlr. mail-in rebates.Printermay be different than shown. "'FREE SOFTWARE OFFER-Free MYOB Rrslfdgerequires an additional S9.95 processing charge. Free Total Traning for Mac OSXrequires an additional
S9.99 processing charge. Requires Air!'ort Extreme (AEX) Ready System-pjrPort Extreme ready S)Slems are those with mini-PCI support form factor.MPort Extreme cards cannot be used in older pjrPort card bays (PCMCIA form factor slot). "jSave up to $300 on Final Cut Pro &
DVD Sludio Pro-Save$300 wien you buy both Rnal Cut Pro 4&DVD Studio Pro withany Apple computer purchase. Save S150 when both are purchased without Apple computer.Aftermfr. mail-in rebates.Expires 2/28104. All offers val~ while supplies last
www.macworld.com

Authorized
Reseller

MacMall Exclusives!
r:512MB RAM FREE!'
tup to as300 value!)

Available with purchase of select Appl~' computer models.
MacMall mail-in rebate may app~ on select models
($39.99 installation fee applies to all models).

Save s50 on Keynote
Save s200 on Fmal Cut Expressr

With purchase of any Apple computer
through 12/27/03. #285857 &#260829

Save up to s300 on Final Cut Pro
& DVD Studio Pror

After mfr. mail-in rebate through 2128/04. See below for details.

FREE Carrying Case!"

(S2995 value!)

With any iBook 12.1 " or PowerBook 15.2" purchase
after MacMall rebate. While supplies last. #154909

FREE Printer!111

With purchase of any Apple Computer. After mfr./MacMall mail-in rebates

FREE Softwarer

Free Total Training for Mac OS X#139546 with any
MacMall order while supplies last. Free MYOB FirstEdge
#638065 with purchase of any Apple computer.
Additional processing fee applies to each title.

Apple iPod!
• Carries up to 10,000
of your favorite songs
• Holds contacts,text
notes and calendars
• 8-hour Ii-ion battery
• An ultra-portable
10, 20 or 40GB HD

,

starting at •

$2941
Apple iPod™ Series
#158577 10GB iPod
'294
#279745 20GB iPod w/FREE Dock &Carry Case 5394
#279747 40GB iPod w/FREE Dock & Carry Case 5494
Dock shown is sold separately with 1OGB Apple iPod model
(ask for item #158568). ' A9.95 processing fee applies.

15.2 11

I

~!

FREE*

*With purchase of
• Adobe CS Premium
#296383

'•
•
;•
•

No jumper or IDs setting
FW 800, FW400, and USB 2.0
Real plug and play
Slim and compact design

XP 800 Series Ext 120gb FWB00/400/USB 2.0 HD
XP 800 Series Ext 200gb FW800/400/USB 2.0 HD
XP 800 Series Ext 250gb FW800/400/USB 2.0 HD
1

" ~2:·i~
1

Hp Deskjet
5150
lnkjets

ti

$9999
#265831

Cinema Display
Displays

7 "=""...,.,.,r::;:flt

#960097
#970382
#363234
#947137
#967667
#767511
#763351
#663867

#278 103 Epson Stylus CX5400
$50.oo ·
FREE '
#265645 Ep son Stylus Col or C84
#131424 Ep son Stylus Color Photo 1280
$379.00
#283654 HP De skjet 5850
$249.00
#744192 HP Deskjet 61 27
$249.00
"After $20 Mail-in Rebateand Purchase of an Apple CPU. Ends 12131/03.

IGVP I 120GB External

FireWire Hard Drive
storage

#641667
#105067
#23446
#138841
#965972
#973389
#153744

ti Panther Mac OS X10.3$10899 ,

$159
1so5555

GVP 200GB External FireWire HD 7200
GVP 52X/24X/52X External Fi reWire CDRW
GVP 1OOpk 1x DVD·R Media
LaCie 200GB FireWire 7200rpm
Ezquest Cobra FireWire 7200 Ext HD 120GB
MicroNet Ad vantage BOGS 7200 RPM HD FW/USB
Phantom Drives 120GB HD Ext FireWire 7200RPM

Full version

Software·Utilities/Business
#246356 Quicken 2004 for Mac
#154631 Symantec Norton Antiviru s 9.0
#180519 Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0
#206067 QuarkXpress 6.0
#180518 Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0
#208616 Microsott Office V. X For Mac Upgrade
'Price Alter Rebate. tAller $30 Mail-in Rebate.

1·

~~~

Apple 1T' LCD Studio Display
Appl e 23"" LCD Cinema HD Display
Sony E540 21 "" .24mm 1900X1440
Sony Multiscan G520 21 "" .24mm
Cornea MP704 17"" LCD
LaCie Electronblue 19"" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9S Naga 19"" LCD
Formac Gallery 201 O20 "" LCD

Studio Pro 2.0
• , DVD
Upgrade and
·' ' ' '

1296382

$249.00
$109.00
$109.95
$279.99
$169.00
$159.95
$169.95

20"

Software-craphics
$49.95"
$34.99t .
$44.89t
$858.99

#283190
#279956
#283185
#149570

Source Code: ZMWC401

··

Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade
Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade
Adobe lnDesign CS Upgrade
Apple Final Cut Pro 4

-------------------"'I

$69.89' ....
$214.94

24Hours,
7Daysa Week

' '

ClubMae·

Let the Holidays begin!
$100 OFF

•

FST2052·0

Studio lVR
Watch, record and pause live TV!
•Watch up to 125 TV channels

• MPEG2 encoder: Burn your recordings to DVD or CD *

• Free online program guide with one-step scheduling

• Export your recordings to a regular TV or VCR

·Pause live TV

• Superior video quality: the world's only TV solution
based on DV and FireWire.

•Record and edit TV directly in Apple's iMovie 3

.

NEW.

NEW
FWD 2496·1

FGD 1900·1

Gallery 1900

Devideon Superdrive 4X

Our 19.0" LCD just got turbo-charged!
Brighter. Sharper. Faster.

"We give Formac (Devideon) a high five!'
MacAddict

• 19" TFT (1 ,280 by 1,024)

• DVD Authoring software. Works with OS9. OSX. G4. G3.

300 nits brightness

Burn up to 6 hours of video on one DVD

• 25 ms pixel response

• 3 year warranty

=~ Formac

• 700: 1 contrast ratio
•ADC and DVI

F<ink
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• Reads & Writes DVD-R/ RW, DVD+R/ RW and CD-R/ RW
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• 256MB RAM • Combo Drive
• BOG BHard drive
• AirP011Extreme Ready -?!'!·II!'.!....
• Bluetooth Ready
•=mi1!::w
'
!o.'!:iit1i~lliitfl!:O.'~•

(2,500 songs)
··~ }

~/ii) ~ lncl ucles Remote, Carryi ng

~ U~ Case with belt clip and Dock

pl:p!ml

(5,ooo songs)
• 256MB RAM • BOGB Ullra ATA hard drive
• Pro Speakers • 1011 OOBASE· T Ethernet
• Bluetoot11 Ready • 4x SuperDrive
• 56K V.92 modem • AirPort Extreme Ready

MUZ:J!kJ

n,~@ R~ Incl udes Remote. Carrying
Ulf1.!!J.!J'Case wilh belt clip and Dock ~ _,..

~

')

• 256MB SORAM • BOGB Ultra ATA lrard drive
• Pro Speakers • AirPort Extreme Ready
• Bluetooth Ready • 4x SuperDrive

l

Hlg/1 Qua/l/y WBbCam
The eyes and eats
of iChat. Dellver~
s ..;;;:;,/ i
instant, clear
live vi deo
and audio over the Internet.

l

IWJ:kM

Wlre/Bss Ne/working
Suri tile Internet Jrom
almost anywhere in
your l1ome or office.
AirPort Exlreme Base Stalion w/o Modem .. $199.00
Base Slatlon w/Modem & Antenna Port ...... $249.00
AlrPort Extreme Card
.............$99.00
AlrPort Card.... .... .................................. $79.00

Wl:plml

(10,000 songs)

World Travel Adapter Kit.
Belkin Tu neCast FM Transmitter for IPod
Belkin Battery Pack for iPod (15 Hours) .. ..
Belkin Auto Charger wit h Audio Control .....
Griffin iTripp ........34.95 Belkin Car Cassette Adapter

• 256MB SD RAM
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• Comho Drive

pm:g«l[ll

• 256MB SDRAM
• 40GB Ultra ATA Drive
• Combo Drive

pn:g«l[ll

~m'ffflff~illfl{fi~~~BJIB
Uses Bluetooth wireless technology
Apple Wireless Keyboard .... .
.......... .... .. .. ... ... $63.00
Apple Wire less Mou se ....................................... .
...$63.00

• 256MB SDRAM
• 60GB Ultrn ATA drive
• Combo Drive

•

I C

~
generation
~ev1

i f presen tation
;oftv1are that
1as the ability to
:reate stunning,
Jrofessional·
iuality
iresentations to
iveryone. - - - - •

t

Rt!:p!,jiJ

~~
Combines wore!
processing,
painti ng, page
layout sprnadsheet, database,
and presentations

Revolutionize
the way you use
the internet and
your mac

RJ:IY:kJ

Integrated
tool s for
powerful Web
design
Work with
Adobe without
switching
between
applications
.com

----·

'•'
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Standard Includes:
Phoioshop CS, llluslralor CS,
lnDeslgn CS , Version Cue

All PowerMac G5,
iMacs, iBooks
&PowerBooks are
now installed with
Panther OS 10.3
Al so available separately for

$119.95

15.2" 1GHz PowerBook G4
• 256MB SDRAM • 60GB Ultra ATA Drive
• ComboDrive DVD·Rom/CD·RW
15.2" 1.25GHz PowerBook G4 ,
• 512MB Ram (2x128mb) • 80GB Drive
• Supe rD rive (DV·RW/CD·RW) DVD Writer
• Ai rport Ready

$1 ,989.00
$

no

2, 589• u,

www . macwor 1 d . com

Apple PowerMac G5
Dual 1.BGHz Computer

Apple LCD Monitors

s689.95
s1,289.95
s1,969.95

17" Studio Display
20" Cinema Display
23" HD Wide Cinema

- , .:: .J,. . J.

..

-

I

'i

Multi Format Conversion via FireWire
for Mac OS X Supports 10 bit
Sf !I

' !JlIJ.iJJJ
10 bit Capture card
for OS-X

6

99!1'0

• Dual 1.8GHz PowerPC G5
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SDRAM
• 160GB Serial ATA Hard Drive
• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW)
Player/Writer
•NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ultra
Graphics Card
• 64MB DDR video memory
• FireWire 800/ FireWirel USB2 ports
• 56K internal modem

$2,489. 95

Apple PowerMac G5
Dual 2GHz Computer
• Dual 2GHz PowerPC GS
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SDRAM
• 160GB Serial ATA Hard Drive
• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW)
Player/Writer
•Three PCl-X Expansion Slots
• ATI Radeon 9600 Pro Video Card
• 64MB DDR video memory
• FireWire 800/ FireWire/ USB2 ports
• 56K internal modem

#1740 - 17" Platinum Series
LCD Monitor with
3 Year Warranty

Real-Time Professional Video
Editing Software with 24
AudioNideo Tracks and
DVD Authoring

$62995

$1!149!19

5

CJ:IJIJlJ;l:l;W [fJ:/

{Jjj;f}WP

Portable Digital Nonlinear

~~!":'.

Rea/lime Editing Software with
over 100 realtime effects and
auto color correction

Clill}J!}f.lf)t;JJJJ)
Analog to Digital-Video
Converter
s24995

I ~
Professional Keyboard
with Jog/Shuttle 5 16!195

www. macworld . com

22 Output FireWire Hard
Disc Recording System

Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference!

r.
~

owe takes the guesswOOc out of i.wacing

PowerMac G5/2.0GHz Dual,
G5/1.8GHz, G5/1 .6GHz"

You can max your
memory to BGB on
the PowerMac GS
1.8 and Dual 2.01

512MB upgrade set $109
(2 x 256MB matched modules)

1GB upgrade set $215

Need memory?
Make your Mac run faster with a
memory upgrade from OWC!

I

I
.'

• Lifetime Advance Replacement Warranty
• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs
• UPS/FedEx AIR Delivery from $4

1

PC100 CL2 & PC133 CL3

256MB $49.95

(2 x 512MB matched modules)

SPECS: 6 layer
low noise, 184pin
PC3200DDR
400MHz, CAS =
3.0

2GB upgrade set $695
(2 x 1GB matched modules)

• G5/1.6GHz may also use PC2700
DDR333 DIMMs

WiPowerMac G4 ' Mirrored Drive
~·. _, Door' 867MHz - 1.42GHz

I 256MB $53.99 512MB $99.97

see your model /Isled? Ca/1800.275.4576 or visit
www. macsales.com/memory
stocks memory for nearly two
decades of Apple Macintosh models! Be it a PowerBook or a
Po werMa c or aQuadra or a Apple Ill

owe

512MB $99.95

Hi-Performance PC133 CL2

t

256MB $59.95

I

SPECS: PC133 I PC100 SDRAM 168pin DIMMs

PowerBDok G4 15" 'Titanium';
IBook Call models);
iMac G4 700MHz & BOOMHz;
'.PowerBook G3 FireWlre (aka Pismor oo>

•I

128MB $32.99 256MB $49.95
512MB $99.95* 512MB LP $109.99

• for iMac G4 & PowerBook G3 FireWire
SPECS: PC133/100 operation,144pin SO·DIMM

SPECS: 6 layer low noise, 184pin PC2700 DOR
333MHz, CAS =2. 5

Don ~

PowerMac G4 AGP Graphics
(Sawtooth), Gigabit Ethernet,
Dlgltal Audio, QuickSilver 2001 &
2002; IMac G3/350-700MHz,
eMac(all)

512MB $115.99

l PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue and
I

White, G4 'Yikes'

128MB$34.95
256MB $49.95 **SPECIAL**
SPECS: PC66/PC100 CL2 168pln SDRAM

r PowerBookAluminum 12/15/17"
Models(all); iMac G4/1.0GHz-1.25GHz
1

I.

I

256MB $57.99 512MB $119.99
1GB PC2100 $469.99; PC2700 $599.95
1GB modules let you max your
PowerBook G4 up to 2GBsl

r; m! 31 1f I rr s1y;i 11111 prn ~ :® ~ i'1tt1
Apple G4 Cube & PowerBook G4 15" Ti
Internal CD-RIW + O\fD..ROM drive $199.95
Internal 'SuperDrive' DVD-R, c~ from $379.95
Compatible with Apple and 3rd party software!

SPECS: 6 l•ytr low noise, 200pln PClTOO DOR 3331i1Hz, CAS =25

PowerMac G3/G4/G5 Desktop & Tower Lite On

for your desktop and towers

30GB Maxtor DiamondMax $59.95
ATA/133, 5400RPM, 2MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

Faster data transfers and true plug n' playl

80GB IBM/Hitachi Deskstar 180XP $79.95

80GB Seagate Barracuda-7 $109.99

ATA/6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 3yr warranty

SATAl150, 8.5ms, 8MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

120GB IBM/Hitachi Oeskstar 180XP $109.99

160GB Seagate Barracuda-7 $159.95

ATAl6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 3yr warranty

160GB Maxtor DiamondMax $159.99
ATAl133, 7200RPM, 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

250GB Maxtor OiamondMax $279.99
ATAl133, 7200RPM. 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

SATAl150, 8.5ms, 8MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

160GB Maxtor DiamondMax Plus9 $169.95
SATAl150, 9ms, 2MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

250GB Maxtor Maxline Plus II $299.99

• Lite-On 52x32x52x ATAPI CD-R/RW $49.99
•Pioneer DVR-106 'SuperDrive'
DVO-R/+R, -RW/+RW, CD-R/RW $159.99

!e>'?fi!!i 11Ill 4il

m·nm mi @® Hoi
I

Upgrade to a bigger, faster, quieter drive todayl

•11

SATAl150, 9ms, 8MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

60GB IBM/Hitachi 7K60 7200RPM $.289.99
7200RPM, 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty
Add fast ATA/133 technology to your PowerMacl
These PCI cards let you add up to 4 drivesl

@I (fN

Plug and Pl ay, 5

yearwarra~

SllGATA/133 Mac
PCI controller only $75.99!

No jumpers. No bulky cables. Just plug and play Serial
ATA simplicity & any PCI Mac can have ill
Serial d rive and PCI card

Se rial drive and ca ble

The fastest 2.5" drive ever! Al so uses Jess pow er and runs
q uieter than many older model 4200rpm and 5400rpm
drives too. More speed and more efficiency!

20GB IBM/Hitachi 40GNX $119.99
5400RPM, 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

60GB IBM/Hitachi 80GN $199.95
4200RPM, 2MB buffer. 3yr warranty

SllG Dual Channel ATA/133
RAID PCI controller $1 39.99!

60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $199.99

Hardware RAID card for HIGH
porfonnance, 5 year warranty

Sonn et Tempo Trio
Sonn et Tempo ATA/1 33

ATA/1 33 FWIUSB

Mac PCI contro ller $87 .95

Mac a ll -in ~n e PCI $179.95

Plug and Play, 3 year warranty

Add up to TWO Serial ATA drives:

FirmTek Serial ATA/150 Mac PCI card $67..95

4200RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

Two channels for high performance RAID or non-RAID
operation. Compatible wi1h ANY Apple model with an available
PClslot!

80GB IBM/Hitachi 5K80 $295.99
5400RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

M:a,~trid•wlablieynM:jaclt1cfllSlge.....,,..~llln'l5r9bDedWllhin30dlY$Ntbe~uo10at5"~fM Non1Un'111bl~~ReRmMarthanl:~rurtier.

M012-03

102 MACWORLI)

Trio adds 3 Interfaces
using only one PCI slot

5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

80GB IBM/Hitachi 80GN $239.99

amer warlll t:am11uan11

January 2004

School / University I Government / Corporate Purchase Orders gladly accepted (Subject to

• see real world benchmarks at www.macsales.com/upgrades
• $ $ $ owe gives cash back for your old processor too! $$$

Make your Mac 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x, even 7x faster!
G4 AGP Graphic s I G4 S awtooth

., ,
ti

G4 Gigabit Ethernet

I

-

Digital Audio

QulckSllver I

G4 Cube

OulckSllver II

~

ODD

DDDDDDD II

Factory Apple
G4 performance

Get OWC Mercury G4 Extreme
performance up to 1.467GHz!

Install OWC
Mercury Extreme
and restart

....

Macworld

DWI:

Macworld Oct '03

macHOME

~

••••

MacHome Oct '03

MyMac 4 out of 5

MacAddict - 'Sol id'

~----------------------""\
• Plug and play with all PowerMac G4 models
100/133 bus 350MHz to 1GHz (except Cube)

Mercury G4 Extreme

• Large 2MB cache means even more speed!

A. G4n00-750MHz $199.99 A. . G4/1.25GHz $449.99
V 2MB L3 SD c a che
V 2MB L3 ODA c ache
A.. G4/1 .3-1 .33GHz $479.99
A. , G4/800MHz $249.99
V 2MB L3 DOR c ache
V 2MB L3 SD c ach e

• Pre-installed cross-air heatslnk means cool
running and easy Installation
• 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Softwa re· & OSs'

G4/1 GHz $349.99

G4/1.4-1.467GHz $559.99

2MB L3 SD c ache

2MB L3 DOR c ach e

• 30 day 1 OOo/o money

'bi:llit'-.

~ua.'"antee & 3 year

warranty lets you buy w ith confidence!

Coll for Du al G4 & Cubo G4 proces sor upgrades !

OWC Xpostf acto

~g~de.your PowerBook G3 to G4
BlueChip LS G4/500MHz w/ 1 MB 2.5:1 $375.99
(Lombard) jJ Powert.oeftx

The Power of OS X
on Macs NOT
Supported by Ap ple!

Wira~~vIHeo makes for a faster Mac!
tl..:.:.:--;.t;.~~

NuPower Pismo G4/500MHz 1MB 2:1 $289.99

•

n)

neUJ e rt:e chnologyl

macsales.co m/OSXCenter

Crescendo WS G4/500MHz with 1MB 2:1 $348.99
!0 NN" f J IM fl r 'fH r

A1111le I NVidia Ge orce4M w/32MB DOR for PowerMac G4 69.
2-4x Faster than ATI Rage AGP! ADC/OVINGAw/OuaJ Display Support up lo 2048x1535

..

!®NN@
r

Work faster, browse faster, play f aster · even run OS X!

J1 •''' , ,,,

•For most PCI PowafMllc models, docs not u5ea PCllllot

' Plug and Pl1:1 y upgr11du I Ot" nnsn618518619519G. UMAX S9CO/J700. compatiblo Po..ltlrComputings'

Crescendo G3/500MHz 1 MB L2 $169.95
Crescendo G41700MHz 1MB L3 $267.95
Crescendo G4/800MHz 1MB L3 $348.99

The Fastest Mac PCI Video Card Available! ADCfDVIN GA Display Support !or up to 2048Xl '535

<CJ
l/VIDI A.

p;7J

~

We have upgrades for

Get OS Xfrom

iust about every Mac

out there!

only $19.99!

_

:

-J

http://www.macsales.com/MyOWC
Our on/lne guide shows what we have Just for your Mac!
MD12-03
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~~~{~hot left behind - ZIF up to 1GHz!
For PowerMac G3 Bei ge, G3 Blue and White

jJ Power£o9JX

l®NN°f

OWC

G3/900MHz $247.99
G3/1 GHz $CALL

G4/700MHz $347
G4/1 GHz $489
G41500MHz $199.99

G4/450-500MHz $169.99

Expert tech staff

.

www.FasterMac.net

$8 per month

High-Speed nationwide Internet~

·1-

.

Protect vour screenl

If your paying more, your paying to much.

~

.

..
.. _ ·
PowerSook G417" $17.99

PowerSook G3s $14.99

Stops marks!

owe Mobility Bundle #4

\

for G4 15" PowerBook $54.95
LSP for TiG4, LapBottom, and

"""""

RoadToots Podium Coolpad
• Save 25%! Other bundles available

Get Mac Internet access today - It's easy!
Visit www.fastermac.net or call 800.275.45:
Accounts include: 5 email addresses,
10MB web space, and more.

~

owe LSP products:

owe LSPs are precision cut1 glove soft leather
protectors that prevent potentially permanent marks
which can occur from the trackpad and keyboard
while your laptop Is closed.
me

•

I

n)

PowerSook G415" $15.99

Hiuh-Capcitv
PowerBook Banerie:
Up to 37.5% more than Apple'

Wallstreet G3 4500MAl
$139.99

PowerSook G412" / iBooks $1 2.99

Lombard/Pismo G3
6600MAH $159.99

owe Mobility Bundle #6

G4 'Titanium' 65
watt hour $139.99

for iBook $49.95

OWC LSP for the IBook, LapBottom,
and RoadTools Podium CoolPad
Other bundles avallable

www.macsales.com/music
Get a wide selection of Mac music tools
& use the on/ine discussion forums

"Making music has
never been easier!"

--:.- --

:

a\odio

Reason 2.5 $379
REFISc::JN

"Mac to
Musical Instrument"

-~'"E~5Er.-:£

-·

AmpliTube Live $99

--:--::..--=.---

Edirol USB to Midi $45.99
iSkin keeps stuff out Many colors to
choose from. For iPods from $18.991
For PowerBooks and iBook $19.991

Optical 3 Button +
Scroll Mouse $17.99

Clean your Apple LCD the right way!

•

Klear
Screen
Cleaner
Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50
Power Klean LCD 1500 cleanings kit $23.9

Unreal UT2003 $39.99
~

GRIFFIN

4.5v Mac P-RAM Battery $7.99

UCHNOLOO'I'

~

\ I'

MacAlly iShock2 with
force feedback $19.99
MW01-04

\

·1

1G, 2G, 3G
iPod iTrip $34.99

3.6v Mac P-RAM Battery $5.99

Instant DVD
USB $199.99
From any
video source
to DVD video

Other World C1111UUng

l4ti>I

Apple OS X from $19 .99
Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99

Top-Rated FireWire 400/800 & use solutions hv owe
OWC Mercury Elite Pro storage solutions
Compact

and stacks
easy

Far all yaur high-speed storage needs!j
www.macsales.com/Firewire

Sits
great

for

BA CK PA NEL:

vertical

e AC K PAN EL :
Flr eW lre 8001400 +use 1.1/2.0 modal

FlroWire 400 + USB 1.112.0 modal

placement

US8 2.0

DC Power In

FlroWlro400

Awards:

iJ!

Macworld

OWC Neptune FireWire 400 Solutions

owe
Neptune
Vet.l.ue-dorte-11.ght:'

ff
,,.
g

....t

Features the same Oxford11

bridge as our highly acclaimed

Mac:Addk:l RATED

eeeeo

Ehte Proforall
the
perfonnance and a
value that can't
be beat!

GREAT

=~

60GB 7200RPM
BOGB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
160GB 7200RPM
200GB 7200RPM
250f> B 7200RPM

'

····~

~.

2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB

$119.99
$139.99
$159.99
$189.99
$239.99
$299.99

<

Photos hop User

I

Power ON/OFF

<'
~ff~

XLR 8yourmac.c om
gives 4.5 out of 5.

Neptune FW

x

2MB
2MB
2MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
8MB

250GB 5400RPM 2MB .
320GB 5400RPM 2MB

Ellte FW80 0

+ u s e 2.ot1 .1

+us e 2.011.1

$145.99
$159.99
$179.99
$189.99
$225.99
$269.99
$289.99
$349.99

$179.99
$189.99
$219.99
$229.99
$289.99
$299.99
$319.99
$379.99

$299.99
$389.99

$329.99
$419.99

All Mercu ry Elite s olutions Include: Dantz Retros pect Express (Mac/PC)
lntech Speedtools (Mac), all cables & 2 y ear owe w arranty

Solutions Include

Dantz Retrospect
Express backup
software (Mac & PC),
tntech Speedtools
(Mac), all cables, 1yr
OWCWarranty

Read/Write/Burn CDs and DVDs fast - Plug n' Plav Mercurv FireWire/USB
MacAddlct RATED

eeeeo
GREAT

Make your own Tune CDs, backup, Audio, Video, & More· 100% iTunes/Discburner Compatible. Plug n'
Play with any Apple (or PC) with an available FireWire, USB 1.1, or USB 2 portl

Macworld

••••

OWC Mercury Pro FW + USB (2.0 & 1.1) CD-R/RW $119.99
52x CD-R write / 32x CD·RW re-writable / 52x CD read

2.5" On-The-Go FireWire Solutions
MacAddict 'Droolworthy'

60GB 7200RPM
80GB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
160GB 7200RPM
180GB 7200RPM
200GB 7200RPM
250GB 7200RPM

DC Pawer ln

Ellte FW400

FA S T

DragonBum full featured authoring software, Dantz Retrospect Backup Software, 25 Pieces 80 Minute

Drive may be powered by FlreWire
Bus or with included power adapter.

CD·R, All Cables. 1yr OWC Warranly included

All Mercury On·Th e-Go sotutlons
in clude: Oantz Retrospect Express
(Mac/PC) lntech Speedtools (M ac), all
cabl es & 2 year owe warranty

OWC Mercury Pro FW + USB (2.o & 1.1) SuperDrive PLUS $229.99
4x DVD-R write speed ; 2 .4x DVD+RW rewrite speed;. 2x DVD-RW; rewrite
speed; 12x DVD-ROM read speed; 16x CD·R write speed ; 10x CD·RW rewrite
s peed ; 32x CD-ROM read speed; 2MB cache buffer

FlreWlre

DragonBum full fealured authoring software, Dantz Retrospect Backup Software, 5 Pieces DVD-R 4X
Media, 25 Pieces 80 Minute CD-R, All Cables, 1yr OWC Warranly inciuded

Ca ll or Visit www. MacSales.com for our full FireWire/USB tine which also includes:

Connect to thousands of new use and FireWire Products!

Build vour own FW/USB drive
Case kits indude all connecting cables and driving mounting screws

.J:?'""R
" E;J;:!RODUCT

_ . . Orange Micro Orangelink $49.99

~
~
~

.~

3.5" ATA solution using Elite cases:

2-portFW400& 2-portUSB 2.0/1.1 PCJ
Add FlreWire and USS to your legacy PowerMac today!
Compatible with 8.6- 9.2.x arid all all version of App'8 OS X. tJew
with 1yr Orange Micro warranty.

Combo FW400/USB case $89.99
Sonnet Tango $75.99
2-port FW 40 0 &
2-port USB 2.0/1.1 PCI
TheTango2.0easilyinstalls
intoanavanablePClslotof
yourcomputerand leal\/ras
hot-pluggableandhol
swappabledevk.econneclion
withautomati<:device
c:onfig\lfation:notermination
ordevicefD'srequired.

MW01-04

Cantury 2-port PCMCIA FlreWlre Card $29.97
Add FlreWll'e to any PowerBook GJ Wans1ree1 or Lombard
Model. Plug and Play compa!ible with OS 8.6-9 2.x. Apple

on

11on.

000

tl

MacAlly 2-port use 1.1 PCI ca rd $24.95
AddUSBtoANY Mac with a PCI slot. Ptugand Play
compatiblewithAppleOSS.5.1-9.2.xandOSX

2.5" ATA solution using Express cases:

USB 1.1/2.0 case $35.99
FireWire 400 case $49.95

PliclW,IP!lQllca6anl,alid~are~ 10c:Nnge\IOJih3UtnobOIJ.llelnlrelumedtMlllr'l30~meyDe8Ubject.uptoaf5%rflSIOcldng~~fetumYAbe~~RttlilmMetchant~nuritN!r.

Oilier World t:amou11nu
~.macworld.com

Combo FW400/800 & USB 1.1/2.01
case $139.99

Choose 224 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

~lroi!QM . . ~illAppO
OtlrerWoddCOmptrting

100iJCoui1eulds Dr,, -

IL60098
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Digital Cameras
Olympus E-1
Digital SLR Camera Body

LaCie Hard Drives

•

•Fi~t

l00%true olkligitolSLR camera
system •5megapixels•Accepts Zuiko
Digital Lenses" & Olympus E·System lens·
es •Supersonic Wove Filter" •Four-Thirds
lens mount with digital specific lenses
•JPEG/TIFF/RAW file formats •liion bot·
tery •FireWire"/ USB 1.0•For Windows/ Moc

$1799oo IOlM EI)

LaCie 300510
<9
__ _
8068 External
FireWire• Hard Drive

.

•7200 rpm rototional speed
•2MB buffer •Ideal for prolessionols
and home use~. ond for various
opplicotions such as dotoboses,
desktop publishing, digitiol
- "'•• •'ii
content ueotion and digitiol
audio/video •FireWire" interfoce
•forPC/Macintosh

OLYMPUS

Canon EOS Digital Rebel Digital SLR Camera Body
•6.3 mejjapixels •3:1 aspect ratio •Accepts Canon EF lenses •ljlt. wide
orea AF•2.5 fps motor drive •l.8" color LCD •Accepts Compactflash"
memory •Pop-up Amh •USB .. .10.~ UIG/IEBEU ........................... 1899.00
Nikon D100 Digital SLR Camera Body
•6. l megapixels •Silrea AF •3coltr modes •3DDigitolMatrix Image
Conhol •l.B"LCD •Accepts Cf/ Micrndrive" & 0-type/ G-type AF Nikkor lens·
es •Switchable NISC/ PAL ~deo output ... /NKH DIOlll............. ' 1499.99

Boasting 5,000 sq fee t

of Apple prod uces

,

Canon Digital Camcorders

g~~D~nD~i~:i Camcorder ~

•3CCD image sensors • l .7 megapix·
elstill images· up to 1488 x11 28
- ''
res. •10Xilpticaljl00xiligitalzoom
,.,
•Opticalimage stabilizer •1.5" LCD
view screen •ColorLCD viewfinder
•MultiMedio/SOmemory card compatible•PCM digital stereo sound
•Stereomic. •USB/ IEEE 1394 terminals•For Windows/Mac

$

222999 !CANGL1l

c anon

JVC GR-D30US MiniDV Digital Camcorder
•l/ 6", 680K pixel CCD •16xilpticalf700xiligitol zoom •2.5" color LCD
•Digitalimage stabilizer •Powerjinke<l oireration(always ready to record)
•NightAlive •PCM digitalaudio •i.LINK" ... INC GiDJOUI...........' 359.99
Sony DCR-TRV19 Digital MiniDV (omcorder
•Carl Zeiss• Vorio-Sonnor" lens • I Oxilpticaljl20xiligitol zoom •2S
SwivelS<reen" Touch Panel LCD •Super SteadyShot" picture stabilization
•NightShat" •Photo made •USB sheoming ... !SON DCRIIV/91... •539.99

Apple'" MP3 Players

~

PNY Memory Cards

-..
00

128MB CompactFlashN

128MB SmartMediaN

$49 99 (PNYPCfl18RF)

$

44 99 !PNY PSF3118RF)
~~

~

'

[j] [j]
$

5 9 99 (PNYPS0118RFl

can

256MB CompactFlashN

$

5 9 99 (PNY PCF156RF)

,. 4

0 re 0n

LaCie Multimedia Drives

Authorized Apple Repair Center!

Apple® PowerBook® Computers
Apple 111 PowerBook111
G4/1 GHz 256/40GBICombo Drive

•12.1 " TfT •I GHz PowerPC" G4 processor •156MB SDRAM •40GB hard drive
•DVD-ROM/ CO-RW ev.91 modem •LAN •Bluetooth •Mo~ OS Xv I D.1Jaguar

$1599

99

•12. l" TfT •IGHz PowerPC" G4 processor •156MB SDRAM •40GB HD
•DVO-R/CO-RIV ev.91 modem •LAN •Bluetooth •Moc• OS Xvl0.1 Joguor

I 7 9 9 99 (APP M9008Ll/Al

•15.2" TFT • 1GHzPowerPC" G4 processor •256MBSD RAM •60GB HD
•DVD-ROM/CO-RW •v.92 modem •LAN •Bluetooth •Moc• OS Xvl0.1Joguor

$I I 9 99

e

Monitors
Sony SDM·HS93
19" TFT Flat Panel
LCD Monitor

$I 99999 (APP M8980ll/Al

•1180 x1024 pixelnative resolution
•0.294mm pixelpitch •700:1 contrast
ratio •250 cd/m2 brightness •170°
~ewing angle •Analog connector
•25ms respoose time •Floatingfiome
design •For PC/Mac •Groy

G4/1.25GHz 512/SOGB/SuperDrive'"/GigE

•15.1" TfT • l.15GHz PowerPC" G4 pmcessor •5l1MB SDRAM •80GB HD •DVO-R/ CO-RW
•v. 92 modem •LAN •AirPort" Extieme •Bluetooth •Moc• OS Xvl0.2Joguor

$

2 5 9999 (APP M8981ll/Al

s7 49"_- s100••

G4/1.33GHz 512/SOGB/SuperDriveN/GigE
•17" TFT • l.33GHz PowerPC" G4 processor

$

•512MB SDRAM •80GB HD•DVO-R/ CO-RW
ev.91 modem •10/ 100/ 1000 LAN •AirPort"
Extteme •Bluetooth •Moc• OS Xv10.1 Jaguar

$

3·Year Extended Service
Protection Plan For PowerBook"
Computers... (APPM8853U/Al ... ' 349.99
@200~:ter.~!terdl.,iJ!tr~~dwApple, ~!~

=

=·~m~e g ~a~~~:~1 ~ ~!

~with&abilitiei.Prles&promolionsmayno1'be~!dwithonyolhtrpricts&promolions.dffengood-iiiMisupplieslMl. PowPC

&!ht Powe1PC logo ort tradtm:uh of lnlemational Bll'liness Modian Corporotion used M

Software for Mac'"

~:~~~

X version •
10.3 Panther

•Combines the stability of
UN IXwith the ease of Moc
OS •Now with over lSO
newfeotures & enhance
ments, im proved Finder" &
iC hot AV fo rpersonal vi deo conlerencing •Shore
network services with Windows users •Moc CD

$I I 9 99 (APP M9117ll/A) _!_

Mac OS" Xver. 10.3 Panther" Family Pack
99

•Upto5 useo ... !APl'M9228ll/ij .. $189

WllRll thmhom.

HP Laser Printer
~

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet 4200n

::i'.!~~~~p
~
Ready Laser
, /

h'

Printer •Upto
•Ultra-lost
35 ppm /1200 dpi
••
1
·
•300MHzproces·
1
sor •64MB RAM
•l0/ 1OD print server cord •1 paper troys: 600
sheet totol•Porollel port •for Windows/ Moc

$I349 99 (HP01416Al

S O NY.

Scanners
Hewlett-Packard Scanjet 8250
Digital Flatbed
~
Scanner
·

•48-bit color •4800 dpi optical
resolution •Aula document
feederfor unattended multi
poge srnnning up to lSppm
•Scans legalsize documents •Builtin transparency adopter
•Approx. 4sec. previews •USB 1.0 •For Windows/Moc

$
(HPC9931Al
~
EPSON Perfection" 3200 PRO FlotbeJ Color Scanner
•48-bil •Up ta 3200 x6400 dpi with Micro Step Drive· technology •4"x9"
hansparency adopter •USB 2.0/fireWire• •Software... IEPS 32111/PROl .. CALL
(anon (onoScan" 9900F 48-Bit Color Image Scanner
•Up to 3200 x6400 dpi •35mm film adapter tobatch scan 24 negative
frames •FARE" 2.0 (fikn Automa~c Retouching & Enhancement)
•Fast FireWi re• & USS 2.0 •For Windows/Mac. .. !CAN 99111/fl .............CAU

To Order Toll Free & Receive Our Free Catalogue: tli?~

~-

7 Days

Anywhere
in The

~;; ~j~;;:•bare

649 99 (5011 SDM-!1593/H)

Shorp LL-T19D1·8 19" LCD TFT Digital/ Analog Monitor
•SXGA 1280 x1024 max. res.•0.294mm pixel pitch •700: l conhast ratio
•300cd/m2 brightness •Block •for PC/Mac... ISllA LU\901~1.. ..1619. 99
Formac Gallery 2010 20.1" TFT LCD Flat-Panel Digital Display
(ADC/ DVI} • 1600 x1200 roox. res. •AOC· forApple• Power Moc"
64/DVl-for Moc/ PCs •500:1contrast ratio ... lfMC IGD2Dl~I J 1 J299. 99

299999 (Al'PM9110ll/M

AppleCare~

•Max.. 51x·write/
14xiewrite/51x-reod
•2MB buffer•80ms seek ' -- - - - ' - - - -- - '
time •400Mb/s honsfer rote •Slim d1design, with lightweight
& sturdy aluminum case allows stackingofdrives •Hot pluggable
•FireWire• (IEEE1394/i.LINK" interface) •Includes LaCie Recording
utilities & FireWire• coble
(IAC 3005661
~
300679 d2 DVD±RW External FireWire•
Universal DVD Recorder For Mac
•DVO±R/ RW, DVD-ROM, CD, CD-11/RW •Max: 4x-write/2mwrite/ l2xmd
for DVD; 16x-wnte/10mwrile/32mnd for CD •2MBbuffer •(optvDVO
Mac Authoring &Toast Lite soltv,ure... tl.AC300679t...................... ' 286.99

(Al'PM9007ll/A)

G4/1 GHz 256/40GB/SuperDriveN

120GB External FireWire~ HD .. ILAC3005 rt l .........' 119. 99
160GB External FireWire• HD. .ll.AC300659J .........1209.99
200GB External FireWire• HD .ILAC311116S6J .........1219. 99

LaCie 300566
External FireWire•
52x24x52x
CD·RW Drive

Please visit lhe Apple store al wwwJR.com for a schedule of upcoming events andfree seminars.

G4/ 1GHz 256/60GBICombo Drive/GigE

E._J
•Audio form ats: For Moc•· MC/MP3/
MP3VBR/WAV/Alff/Audible;
For Windows· MP3/MP3 VBR/WAV
•Userscan download songs for 99( each
from theiTunes• Music Store •2" LCD
•10/40GB models olso include: iPod"
Dack, remote &carry case •Fi1eV/i1e•
•For Windows/ Moc• •iTunes• 4for Moc, MusicMotch• Jukebox forWin
1OGB HD, holds 2,500+ songs in AAC format
. .. ........... (APP M8976LL/A)
.. $ 29999
20GB HD, holds 5,000+ songs in AAC lormot
.................. .(APP M9144LL/Al ......................... $ 399 99
40GB HD, holds 10,000+ songs in AAC format
.................. (APP M9145LL/A) .......................... $49999

128MB Secure Digital

pp e

_! _ Apple's resident specialist at J&R
con answer all of your technical questions.

$
Apple" iPod'"
Portable Digital
Music Players

& solutions1

.a••
A I St

$I 6 9 99 (IA( 300510)

usA Park Row • New York. NY 10038 • Fax: 800-232-4432

77999

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Available!

I Order Code: MWM 0 I 04 I
(Prices Effective Thru 1/15/2004)

Not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. Merchandise is brand-new, foctory-lresh & 100% guaranteed! +Except where noted! Some quantities may be limited.
Choose 57 at www.macworld.comlgetinfo
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Heard any good music lately?

The PowerWave USB Audio Interface
& Desktop Amplifier is a powerful and
extremely fle xib le computer audio tool.
With it you can record any mic or line
input into your computer. Record your
entire album collection to make CDs
or MP3s. Hook-up a mic and mu sica l
instrument and turn your computer
into a recording stu dio.

But PowerWave is also an integrated
desktop amplifier. Use it to connect any
set of home speakers to your computer.
PowerWave makes a great compact amp
for your MP3 player. It even enables the
use of Apple Pro Speakers™ with any
USB enabled computer. Fl ex ibl e input,
exceptional output an.d amplifier power
in one beautiful device-PowerWave.

USB Audio Interface & Amplifier

--------

(

s3999

sgg

PowerWave

~
I

iTrip

•
iCurve
PowerBook & iBook Stand

:J

• Raises laptop screen to the perfect height
,

·Creates room on the desktop for an
external keyboard and mouse

l"P~•ptt>p

wolw;th

~m"

,;, ,;""'";'"

I
I

I

iTrip

PowerMate

FM Transmitter for iPod

USB MultiMedia Controller Knob

·Play your iPod' s music through any empty
FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9

·Now in Brushed Aluminum and Black

• iPod powered - no battery necessary

·Programmable for any application

• Fits snug to top of iPod - no messy cables

• Replaces repetitive keystrokes

·Great control for iTunes or iMovie

"'------------------

l GR IFFI N

TECHNOLOGY

www.griffintechnology.com

Jiiva

jiiva.com

iProof

iproofsystems.com

Omni Pilot

omnipi lot.com

Developer Showcase
Q1~1oqe Mi~· ..

booqbags.com i

Booq9a<JS

xskn.com

;;K
MarWit~t.>

marware.com

R<ll1Te-:h

radtech.us/mw
halfkeyboard.com

orangemicro.com
biomorph.com

Mtke u1

1~P

jlcooper.com

Direct Showcase

TroplGll~

tropic4.com

PowerMax

~

yazsoft.com

Mac Solutions

Oii

datavideo-tek.com

~

Services Showcase
Global Print Runner

Dr Bc.ll

drbott.com

OtJr>qe M" c-

orangemicro.com'

G1>tc·n

gefen.com
granitedigital.com

1111.,1

Apr·1~•1r • s

1-800-4-Memory

macsolutions.com
journeyed.com
18004memory.com

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com
Copy Craft

copycraft.com
MegaMacs

Mt6ittk

musitek.com

Wizard Graphics

R~lll~

igo4mac.com

Sharpdots

uQGamef_rom

gogamer.com

Presentation Ser vices

St!aloodl!y~wr

seafoodbynet.com

markspace.com

megamacs.com

wizardgraphics.com
Granite Digita

lornp•M• marathoncomputer.com·

Arnl!' Mad<>

Journ ey Educational

powermax.com

globalprintrunner.com

macally.com
photo-control.com

61 )!lilt

JL (OOp!)I Ei4l<llOl)ICS

gran itedigital.com

sharpdots.com

Postcard Press

imagers.com

PowerOn Computers

poweron.com

postcardpress.com

Lazarus

lazarus.com

AmericasPrinter.com

americasprinter.com

c Pro

mac-pro.com

POS Direc1 ·

posdirect.com

fatCow

Got New Hardware?
Permanently remove data from your old
Mac with SuperScrubber's military
strength disk sanitization.
And now use AutoScrubber to protect
the data on your new Mac every day.

•You have OSX and GIMP
Now you need Accurate Color
on your Epson inkjet!
The Only Solution...

PowerRIPX
J MNI r1 ur
. I

: I
I

I

'
•

Postscript output for Quark 6, lnDesign,
Illustrator, Photoshop, and FreeHand
on 63 different Epson Printers, including
the Stylus 3000 and Photo 2200.Offering
full color correction, when others do not.
Contact: www. iproofsystems.com
Tel : 321-777-3910

tf.l:<!Pf

DEVELOPER showcase

FireWire

Add the
highest
performance
possible with the
FlreWlre peripherals
of your choosing,
Including digital video
camcorders and portable hard
drives. Up to 800 Mb/s!

orange Micra's
FlreWire 800/USB 2.0
Hard Drive Enclosure
The enclosure that will turn any IDE
hard drive Into a high performance portable
device by using the fastest technologies
of FlreWlre 800 and USB 2.0 In
one drive enclosure.

61 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

G acally™

World's Premiere Mac Accessories

Ca ll us for dealers near you

www.macworld.com

1.800.644.1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
January 2004

MACWORLD
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Turn your Mac into a multimedia control center!

Extend AIR Direct

Slim Laptop Bag
Attractive Bag I Sleeve ~
hybrid available for
/J->-"
1
all PowerBooks and
theiBook. •

-11

Share an Apple Flat Panel
Monitor between two
computers. Dr:~C>ttft

Groove Purse Triplet The ProScope

Utilize the GS's, and newest
Pow erBooks' built-in
....i=:=s:===='==-J
FireWire 800 ports to
t ransfer data at
blazing speeds.

Carry your iPod in
style! Groove
Purses have fully
functional, great
sounding speakers.

iPod Armor
Stylish and rugged
Aluminum iPod case.

matias
corporation

MACWORLD

MoniSwitch ADC

FireWire 800 Drives

~lJ£~~TECH

110

Wireless remote control for your iPod!
Available for Original and new 3G iPods.

Plugs into the Air
Port Extreme Base
Station or GS to
improve wireless
reception.

Dr:~otti

.

January 2004

Powerful, easy
to-use, handheld
USB mi croscope .

bodelin

felicidade .

iTrip FM Transmitter SportSuit
Convertible

Play your iPod
through your
FM stereo.

ITrip

The Swiss Army
Knife of iPod
cases!

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER

FireWire
Accessories

showcase
/--~-=-~

e

~_/I

e

,--~-;____

I ~-~

e

__)~3

Extenders , Converters , Switchers , Distribution

Adapters

·· ......

extend it

Connects the new
12" PowerBook G4
and desktop G4 computers
to the Apple family of
flat panel displays .
(15" ' 17" ' 20" ' 22" & 23")

·.
G E FEN INC .

ex tend

yo u r

.. ·.. ..

world

.
••

61 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

FireWire, SCSI & USB Drive Systems, Cables, Terminators, Adapters, Testers, Cases and More
FireWire8001394-B FireWire3Port
Hot- WBP torage R

DV - AV- Backup
Unlimited Storage

SMART FireWire
120 Gigabyte Drive

ireWire 800
394

•
SMART FireWire
FireWire 800
Hot-Swap Backup 1~94-B PCI Host

$499

FireWire 120 Gig

$99

11 I

Gold Diagnostic SCSI SCSI RAID Case
Cables Just Add
SAVE

20°/o
with Bu1IH11
Diagnostics
~-------~

Cai.Jles and
Drives

SCSI Repeaters
Doubles Cable
Length

SCSI Terminator
SALE - 50°10'. ff

8 Bay
Save $50

Save

$19.95

$229
___ _ _ _ _

,__

____,

25°/o

'----------~~____,

from

_ _ _________,

..__

$129
'---------~

Whatever your storage needs, Granite has the solution. We offer a complete line of drive
systems or all the components for do-il- yourseliers. Go online and see what we mean.

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Providing Data Storage Integrity

www.macworld.com

Granite D igita l • 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-lel • 510-471-6267-fax

January 2004
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DEVELOPER

Cases
iPod Accessories

The

showcase

ThinkDifferent store
I

c

!'

~'

'... ,

t

l

1

! ! ',_-, t l

J

Ii d

~\/; ~1 ,-

-

•;

iTrip

r
Belkin
Battery
Pack for
3G iPod
w/Dock
$59.00

iTrip
FM
Transmitter
for
3G iPods
$34.95

SportFolio
Sleeve
for iBook
and TiG4
$29.95

iMac
ScreensavRz
$24.95

www Think "

Safe

·

&

USB
Microphone
with
Headset
$29.99

.Store com

Designed Protection Acme Made
order now at www.acmemade.com

Sound

Durable, flexible protection for the Apple• iPod•.

iSkirrexo
Next Generation iPod Protection.

\

Available for the
IOGB. 15GB.20GB.
30GB and 40GB IPod
In over 20 colon:
Including glow-In-the-dark.

112
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iSkin.com

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER showcase

Cases
Accessories
iPod Accessories

PowerSleeves

THE COOLEST CASES FOR ANY POWERBOOK

"One of the Best"*
Our sleek line of PowerSleeves offers the
coolest protection for your 12", 15" or 17"
PowerBook. Using durable ballistic nylon,
thick foam padding and non-scratch lining,
it leaves room for your power adapter
and other accessories. The PowerSleeve's
innovative detachable shoulder strap
makes it easy to use in another bag or
as a standalone bag for your next trip
to the local coffee shop. Simple, stylish and
so cool - you gotta have one!

BUY IT AT WWW.BOOQBAGS.COM!
*Chris Edwards, Bagreview.com.

The complete solution for the active iPod™
Includes armband and belt clip
maximum versatility

sport~!'!:

protect the one you love.
L
iPod armo(
Stylish, lightweight and rugged, iPod Armor's anodized
aluminum shell and protective foam interior keep your
iPod looking as new as the day you bought it.
Fits all iPod models, new and old.

www.ipodarmor.com

MacAddlct RATED

phone: 905-265-8844
toll free: 1-888-663-4263

CiREAT

eeeeo
-

www.macworld.com

January 2004
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DEVELOPER showcase

Games
Furniture
Docking Station

th1:1 ulti1T1ate
set-up
ergonomic,
sit-to-stand
furniture
systems
for today's
digital
workplace

Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a deskto p system in seconds
....__ _ _ _ _w_it_ho_u_t_misplaci ng cables or damaging co nn ectors.

15" - G4 PowerBook
Docking St at ion

iBoo kEndz
Do cking Station

1

1

1

1

244" titanium
229" black

·
·
·
·

SMARJSC_O~ P

E

N

SCA

NG

The Complete Music Scanning Solution
... Not just Half of It
More accurate and smarter than ever, SmartScore 3 has
emerged to become THE indispensable tool for playback,
transposing, re-printing and exporting of printed sheet music.
www.musitek.com

800 -676-8055

159" white
144" black (

Elim inates cab le confus ion and damage to connectors.
New release levers for eas ier dockin g and undocking.
Ad ds only 3" to rear when docked.
Also available for G3 PowerB ooks.

GD 12" - G4 PowerB ook Docking Stat ion
·
·
·
·
·
·

Al uminum loo·k to match yo ur PowerBook.
Eliminates ca ble confusion and damage to connectors.
All connectors are routed to t he rear of t he Dock.
The Dock conve rts RG B t o standard VGA co nnecto r.
St ream lin ed design complements your PowerBook. \
Use intern al or external s peakers.
Easy to use ejection system.
- - · - -=-----'

Check our Web Site for latest product announ cements.

<.9 BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55 428

Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com

_;-~

!l

t
11

'\

I

t

,ii

,t ,

iGo
Your iMac's
other half.
.J4if9"

$ 39 9

Chrisrmas Special

SeafoodByNetecom
Fres h fro m the sea to your doorstep!

iRest™
White Gel Wrist Rest and mouse pad for your Mac.
wrist rest with fre e mouse pad - $19. 9 0
Available at major C'QIWP~ stores. Sales I reseller enquiri es: Rain Design,
San Franci sco. Tel: 4 15 863 3826. Fax : 4 15 863 38 29. sal es@igo4mac.com

Join our free
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
www_SeafoodByNet.com
m- call 815-337-4028
Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats.
183 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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www.marathoncom p uter.c o m
inlo@ma rath o nco mputer. com

Peripherals
Audio Effects
Mobile Computing

The Missing Sync
for Pocket PC™

~1~9.~
80 0·832 · 63 26
6 15·367·6 467

showcase

I

164 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Professional Apple Loops libraries for
Soundtrack and Final Cut Pro 4
Introducing ProScore; the premier music composition & sound effect libraries created for use with Apple's
Final Cut Pro 4 & Soundtrack software. Each DVD contains over 2200 diverse, pre-formatted Apple Loops
that provide film , video and audio professionals with a creative advantage that's economical and efficient.
DV Composer' s Toolkit is a complete musical

Massive FX has everything you need to create

composition arsenal w ith everything from urban &

authentic audio backdrops that will bring any film ,

cinematic themes to Asian & Indian flavors. It fea

video or documentary project to life. It's organized

tures Soundtrack arrangements, ambiance tex

into over 40 different categories such as Animal

tures, and hundreds of assorted instrument loops.

sounds, Foley, applause & laughter, Sci-Fi, horror &

This collection is perfect for scoring, audio

cartoon sounds, machinery, weapons , transporta

vignettes, sound logos or anywhere high quality

tion, atmospheric environments and much more.

music is needed.

ABOUT POWERFX

www.macworld.com

~

PowerFX. A leading sound development innovator and content provider specializing in sampl ing products and sound effects for today 's sound production projects.

January 2004
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Printing
Business
Multimedia
Internet Uti lities

DEVELOPER/SERVICES

showcase

Phonebook
Compact, full-featured contact management

24' x 36" 36" x 48" 48" x 72"
7 1tl1~~~~ 7rri~c:'~~papa' 1 mJ~r::x..rr;.:~

s25 s50 $125
MO NINlllU...

NO llUNlllU.S

MO MOllllUVS

VOLUM• DISCOUNTI

VOLUM& DtSCOUNTS

VOUHlll• Dl.SCOUNTa

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

lk! New Yo1' ) Tli: ~ 1 &-5 20-4533Fll: t.t&.62G-6$lol •l' ~Rd-. ~HY 1 11M

,/ Full contact database with free-fonTI notes fields and custom field support
,/ Support for up to 8 phone numbers per contact with integrated phone dialing
,/ Small footprint - very handy for Power8ooks, iBooks, and small screens
,/Organize contacts by color-coded categories lhat can be displayed or printed
,/ Print envelopes or contact sheets with various styles

=~~:~~:com TroRLS~L2££~~!"~

177 al www. macworld.com/getinfo

2"x3 .5" 4 / 0 or 4/ 1

dafawo@@@

DAG
100
DV RECORDER
-

Bi-directional ccnversion between DV andYIC or
Composite video.
Inputs on the front and outputs on the rear for less
wire clutter.
Excellent video and audio ccnversionquality.
Works with NTSC or PAL.

14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

2,000

s59
sa9

2"x3.5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

1,000
2,000

sa9
s119

~
4"x6 " 4/ 0 o r 4 / 1

14 Pt . C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
s1a9
s379

4"x6" 4 / 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both s ;des

1,000
2,000
5,000

'219
s249
s419

D:io:D l!J IGJ
8 .5"xl 1" 4 / 4

1OON G loss Book

THE DVBANK

FIREWIRE DV RECORDER

Edit DV - Works with Macs and
PC's, Avid & FCP
Import I Export VHS, S-VHS, Hi-8
Works with NTSC or PAL

Find a dealer at 888-809-3282

www.datavideo-tek.com

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

1 l "x17" folded to 8 .5"x l l "
4 / 4 1OON Gloss Book

1,000
2,500

s599
$699
s799

You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen pWaterless
Printing
• • •, .
8', 42 ,.. _

What you're used to ... times 2!

www.copycraft.com
806. 798.8190 fax

request@copycraft.com

Contact us today for your free full color catalog!
la111131Y 2004
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EXCELLENT PRINTING
Full Heidel berg Press System featuri ng
175 line screen, premium paper, easy file

up loadi ng and online proofing.

EXCELLENT PRICES
$199-1,000 8.5X11 FLYERS
Excellent for Sales Sheets, PO P, etc.

$1,290 - 2,500 8 PG CATALOGS
Perfect fo r Ann ual Re ports, Prod uct Cata logs,
Sales Booklets, Journa ls, etc.

$345-1,00011X17 POSTERS
For Announcements, Bookstore Di splay, etc.

Business Cards 2 x 3.5 - Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ S Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
4/1
$50.oo
$70.oo
$130.oo
$220.oo
4/4
$90.oo
$11 O.oo
$190.oo
$320.oo
Post Cards 4.25 x 6 - Printed 14 pt. C/2/S Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
4/1
$100.oo
$120.oo
$160.oo
$310.oo
4/4
$110.oo
$130.oo
$190.oo
$350.oo
Letterhead 8.5 x 11 - 24# bright white 25%coffon 50%recycled
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$299.oo
$380.oo
$875.oo
$1500.oo

"

I

$135 -1,000 4X6 POSTCARDS
For Gallery Shows, Direct Mail, etc.

$50 -1,000 BUSINESS CARDS
For Leave-Behind s, Mini Head Shots, et c.

*M ore Products Ava ilable- Call or Visit
Our Website Today For Further Det ail s
Image by Steven Parke

h d0ts~com CONTACT US TODAY!

!:n~rn

TOLL- FREE: 1-877-742-7789
WEBSITE: WWW. SHARPDOTS.COM
Your Online Resource For All Your Printing Needs EMAIL: INFO@SHARPDOTS.COM

~

lmaSler

FREE

Get a free test sample printed from your file
or a hi-res scan from your film.

Check us out for free!

1000

Go to www.imagers.com/free

Overnight Digital Services!
Heidelberg digital offset printing
HP Indigo digital offset printing
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each
Hi-Res scans start @ $.90 each
Digital photo prints, slide imaging

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards .I![ take $20 off any postcard order above
2000 pieces• offer valid for1 st time customers only - limit 1 per customer- offer expires 02101/2003

'/
NEW.'.,,,

, , . ;.:r:,~

IT'S EASY
send your digital file
we'll print your job in

2-3 days!
./ New 2002 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
./ Superthick cardstock!
........._
./ New mailing services!

Digital Printing Center

www.imagers.com
800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318
155 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

4x6 Postcards Business Cards
.!h fil
§./!
.!h
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

!li

WA
195. ~

222 . ~

1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
Choose 217 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

The easiest way to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

www.fatr.ow.com/mac
Toll Free 1-866·506·9572

"We Can

ting

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
~-..1111 data with DataExpressm.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
Mac World,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
Save It!" and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BElMARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, (.A 94949 INTL 415-382-2000
Choo se 211 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Always check PawerMax, the
nadon's leader in Apple factory

Don't forget about the 64 Power Macs! Still up-to-date and fast!
And at these pdces, how can you go wrong?

I

p_1 '
;;). refurbishedsales, for the latest
~ and greatest compurer deals/

Power Mac G4/867 GHz Du al, 156MB RAM.
60 Gb HD, Combo Drive, 56K rrodem
iMa c• G4/800 LCD, 156 MB RAM, 60Gb HD, Combo Drive, 56K, 15'
$999 Power Mac G4/800 GHz Du al, 156MB RAM,
BO Gb HD, SuperDrive. 56K modem .
iMac• G4/800 LCD , 156 MB RAM, 80Gb HD, SuperDr~e. 56K. 15' .. $1099 Power Mac G4/t0 GHz Dual, 156MB RAM.
iMac" G4/1 -GHz LCD, 156 MB RAM, 80 Gb HD, SuperDrwe, 17' ... .. $1349 80 Gb HD, SuperDrive. 56K modem .
Since our Re~1rbs are so popular, our prices and inventory change
Power Mee G4/t0 GHz Dual, 512M8 RAM,
constantly. Click or call for our latest pricing and selection I
80 Gb HD , SuperDrive,56K modem
PoweiBook" G4/B67 256 RAM,40 Gb, SuperD rive, 12.1' Screen ..$1388
PowerBook" G4/667, 256 RAM, 30 Gb, Combo Drive, 15' Scree n$1499
PowerBook" G4/1 ·GHz, 512 RAM, 60Gb, SuperDrive. 17' Ser .$2488

l

'Ri:!"S

Comb oDri ve/nomodem
POWER MAC G5 1.6 GHZ 256MB RAM 80GB HD
SuperDrive/Built-in modem ........ . ............ .5 1994
POWER MAC G5 1.8 GHZ 512M BRAM 160G BHD
5
Comb oDrive/nomode m .
2169
POWER MAC G5 1.8 GHZ 512MBRAM 160GB HD
5
SuperDrive/Built-in modem
.... 2394
POWER MAC G5 DUAL 2.0 GHZ 512M BRAM 160GB HD

~ Now that tl1e new iBooks are out prices on refurb
~
iBooks are lower than ever. Check 'em outl

iB ook" G3/600, 118MB RAM , 20 Gb HD, CD-ADM, 12.1' screen .
.$749
iB ook" G3/700, 118MB RAM, 20 Gb HD, Combo, 12.r screen .
. .$899
iB ook" G3/700, 118MB,10 Gb HD,Comoo Drive, 14.r screen .................. .. .. ..$949
iB ook" GJ/700, 25 6MB,30Gb HD,Co moo Drive, 14.1' screen . .
...... .$1029

..... ....... ......... s2994

Mag 15" CRT 570VDisplay- used .
We'll meet or beat any advertised Viewsonic GS-ml 17' CRT Di splay- used .~
Apple Blue & White 17' CRTDi splay-used .$99
deal on Apfle Oi~Jlf_~s!* ,
Apple 11' LCDDi splay  Used .. ........$479
Apple 17' Stud ioDisplay· Used ..........$149
Up to$125 instanf I ·
Apple 17' LCDTFT Display- New .........$695
rebate on a new
Apple 20" LCDTFT Di splay  New ........$1295
Apple display
Apple LJ' LCDTFT Display· New . ....$1995
with any Mac! l · ----'7"h""""~~I Lacie 19' CRTDisplay El ectronBlue IV .....$379
Lacie Zl' CRT Display El ectronBlue IV .....$729
1:""11"1'!11..,l!llllP-!'1...11111!11111!1!11111111!111"""'-----. Lacie Zl' Elec. Blue IV Displayw/ Calibr ..$1199

Looking to trade-in your old Mac?
We 'll take your Mac OScomputer in
trade toward the purchase ofnew
product CaUoneofourexpeJtMac
consultants forfuH details.

C_· tom Macs,

· ilt To Order!

1---------~---1

ay
siii•nec1a
···II•

nlKl/120 64MBRAM, 1.2GbHD, CD .. .. ..... $78 i!IW'.£4'ftl
BeigeDT~ 64MBRAM.4GJ HD.CD ....$199 lgp)U..111;~1
9600/200 93MB RAM, 4Gb HO, CD. . .. ......SZli
.
Bkle & White~ 128MB,€Gb HD.CD,Zp .$388 These are Just a few -  r'!-  - .
CRT iMac G:f,tl3 OOMBRAM,6Gb HD,CD ..$429
examples!
G4/400 Tower 12S'v1BPAM mi HO, IMJ ...$639
PowerMax has
PwrBookG3/4IO 64MBRAM, fGJ HD, DVD : $729 hundreds of quality,
G4/450 Tower 12S'v1B,20'.ii HD,IMJ,ZiJ, !ll< .$739 pre-tested used
G4/450Tower 12S'v1B, 2fnJ HD,IMJ,ZiJ, !ll< .$769 Macs  all with
G.v,iro Dual Tower 2!XMB,mi. DVIJ.PAM $988 a 90-day warranty!

lrJ
----.

Get free extra deluxe
headphones
with every
new iPod!
Refurb 5 GB
(for Windows) .$169
Refurb io GB . .$ 209
Refurb 20 GB . .$ 288

.

•

We canupgradeyour

I new Mac with extrahard
GET an doptical drives, more
'

THE MAC RAM, powerful video
YOU'VE
card sand mo re.Call
ALWAYS
our experts and find
lllpiimiiiiii:;;;;llillilltl~NrEot
ou t howl

Finally, G4 iBooks are Here!

The long-awaited G4 iBooks are thin, fast and chock
New 15 GB .. ............ ,,,...$3S9
full ofpowerM newfeanires! In stock today!
New 20 GB (just release d) ......$399
G4/800-MHz 256MB RAM , 30Gb
-"
New 30 GB .. ..... .. _.. --.. -.. .$ 449
HD, Combo Drive ...........$1099
= "'"'-"-rlNew 40 GB (ju st release d) ......$4 95
64/933-MHz 256MBRAM , 40Gb
Your choice
T20 Gb External
HO, Combo Drive ...........$1299
FREE with Final.___ _ _ _ _ _ _~
FireWire Drive
G4/1.0-GHz 256MB RAM, 60Gb
"'°"'"!: Cut Pro 4.0purchase:
~anding an
• use Shuttle Pro!
Now only $75! l --r!."!H
!i!D!I!'
. c om!!b~o"-Dr"iv'!!!!
e ~.. ~
· .;;=...;;.. .Sll'i'4!ij
~-..,.,~--Airport can be
• Post-Op FCP Keyboard! cheapertha
Other
Killer
PowerMax
Deals:
t-::;;.;=:~~~=::~~~:;;:,
• 25 DVD-R Media Disks! vou thought
Logitech Optical Mouse............. .... $25
Apple Wireless Keyboard .............$ 69
Fa ctory Refurbished Specials
Relurb Iomega CO-RW """"""""".$75
Apple iSighl.. ................................. $139
Airport Extreme Card ......$79 ·
Tex
In str. Microlaser Pro E ........$139
Airport Base Station .....S169
Lexmark Optra S 2455N................ $699
Used G4/450 Apple Cu be....... .... .. ,$949
Drives Now

11

Mention this ad and recei ' •
pack of 25 FREE CD-RW di'
with any camera above!

111

- - L------------=...: : : ;: :_-"""'"t

Available in
Fire Wire 800!

Daily specials &blowouts • Bargain Basement Deals •Nev1, used &refurb lists
Digital video packages • Important NationalMacintosh News Updated Daily!

800  613-2Q':-72
'/
email: sales@powermax.com 9. *
...... ....
Local_: (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503) 624-1635

~----------------------

Knowledge is Power

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals

Are You AMember Of A User Group?
WWW. applem UgSIOr e . COm
PowerMax 1s a division of Compu1er Stores NW, lake Oswego, OR

• Business L easing • Weekl y specials o n our web site

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access lo a very special Apple- sponsored web site leaturtng
super deals on 1he latest Apple products and more! II you are currently not a member of an Apple User
Group and would like access lo the MUG S1ore special otters, discounts, and resoun:es, contact an
Apple User Group near you to sign up.
208 at www. macworld. com/getinfo
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Prices subject to change without notice. Credit card orders strictyverified against iraudulenl use. With use al credit card as payment customer acknowledges that some producls aJe
subjecl to linal sale. Manyprices are limiled io stock on hand. All brand or product names aJe registered trademarks oi their respective holders. Not 1esponsiblefor typographical errors.

• •

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm

2mb
Bmb
2mb
Bmb
Bmb

$ 159

buffer
buffer
buffer
buffer
buffer

179
249
269
359

WWW.MACSOLUTIONS.COM

.......

WE BUY USED 63 and 64 CPUs

ti

ti

MacSolutions, Inc.
Authorized Reseller
Apple Specialist
11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los Angeles, CA 900Z5
Phone: (310) 914-3ZOO fax: (310) 966-4433 Ad<od<llOl

Unlvtnltv C. School P.0.'s W4'1com•. Hott: Prins tubJtct to <h1n9t without notlu• .

••

I

I

174 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Adobe®

Macromedia"'

Inspiration®

Wacom ®

Photoshop CS

Studio MX 2004

Inspiration 7.5

9X12 Tablet

Save! 57%

Save! 79%

Save! 20%

Save! 15%

95

Order Today!

Now! $189.

Save on plug-ins too!

4Programs - 1Price

Now! $56.

95

Latest Version!

Now! $399.95
New Platinum Color

Microsoft "

Adobe"'
Acrobat Pro 6............ Save
Illustrator CS ............... Save
Creative Suite Prem .. Save
Video Collection ........ Save

78%
82%
69%
60%

Macromedia'"

·

Flash MX 2004 ................ .....$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .... ...$95
Contribute 2 .... .....................$75

Office X ..................... Save 60%

Corel'"
Painter 8 .................. ........ .....$95
CorelDraw Graphic Ste 11 ..$139
Knockout 2 .......................... $69

Coda'"
Finale 2004.........................$209
PrintMusic! ...........................$39

Call Toll Free: t-800-2'18-7455

www.RoademioSuPers&ore.com

"WOR~ING

llARD FOR EDUCATION"

All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts!

-
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Iomega External USB

M-AUOIO'
mEE SHIPPING

iMacs from

$299

oa an M-Audkl products1u:

\

Zip 100 $28•
Zip 250 $59 •
Zip 750 $87

.

) w! USB cable

.

·-..«.-~.

Dail Software DealsH
Hew IJ8al Every DaV1
ODIV At:llVe Deals V8ld

as1owas

99C

Fantom/Micronet Specials

11J9,
Flat Screen
17" Compaq Monitor

1ltffiffllAAl11!4r:b
$17

USB Kensington
USB Logltech

$24
$94

FlreWlre Fire-I

4xl24x Apple Int.SCSI $9/99

$19

32xApple
24x Apple Slimline iMac.

$39

6x Apple IMac DVD
Apple 32X10x40x12

$37
$89

HardDnves - SCSlt
$99
$12117

SAFE and SMARf Backup Storage
SMART Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST FireWire 1394 40MB/s Data Transfer Rate
• In expensive, removable drive trays provide
low in crementa l cost per drive.
• Convenient swapping of d ri ves is perfect for
backing up and for managing large projects.

Standard Tray

• Supports A TA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.
• S.M.A.R.T. support can pred ict drive fa ilures before losing data.
• Bu il t in LCD display for reliabili ty monitoring - no host software needed.
• Our patent pending technology guarantees you state-of-the-art products.
•U ses standard I DE/ATA drives; all ows you to choose a drive based on size, speed or cost.
The new Gran ite H ot-Swap Drive is th e most versatil e storage systems o n the market. With the low cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably use
hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedicate drives for projects, and comp lete ly e limin ate the need for tape
drives and other archival systems . It's the idea l so luti o n for your removab le storage needs and it is faster than all other types of arc hi va l systems.

SMART Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability

Our RA ID I JBOD Systems ca n be configured with any size drives
and are tru ly Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what your storage
or backup needs entail Gran ite Digital has the affordable solution
that fits the bi 11.

CFcnuu a=a

I
Cables

FireWire
Cab les

Adapters

Bridge
Boards

Host
Adapters

1IDoOo@o001Jo£ o[L

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com

Providing Data Storage Integrity

Granite Digital• 3101 Wh ipple Rd. , Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax
Choose 208 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

MAC·PRO
SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

l\1 .... • ..... • . SI9.99
M ............ $29.99
.. . .. • . ... $39.99
........... $89.99
... .. $59.99
• ••..• SJ9.99
. . $49.99
. . . I 9.99

II 1111 14 11111•1
Beige GJ 266Mhz MT64/ 4GB/ CD/ ENET . . 52fW.
G4 400Mhz 64/ IOGB/CD/ ENET.. . .... . •
G4 450Mhz 64/1 OGBICD/ ENET. • • • . . . • • ~9

MAC
OF ALL
TRADES
.COM
800.304.4639
~

www.mac nro.com

l

1OOO's of Stocking Stuffers
In Stock & Ready to Ship!

BUY or SELL

PlllllH llrlH1 Tiie·

...... ;:!::::

Prllllrl &. ICHllrl
H PPhotos m:ut 1215vm (USB)
, .. .. .S-79.99
H PPhotosmart 100 (USB) . . ,
.
. .. . Sl1 9.99
H PDcs kwritcr680c (Seria l .
• • . ... .. SJS.00
H PLaserjct4 . . . . . • •
. .... . $69.99
Epson Stylu s C
. • . • 5-'9.99
H PPhotosmart
, • , • • • • S4S.99
H PScanjet4400c , •
.. , , , . ... .. . S79.99
t .... $49.99
E pson Sty lus Sea

We're here for all
your holiday shopping
needs!
IBooks, IMacs, IPods,
& IPod Accessories
make Great Gifts!

ONLINE

Sign up for our Mailing List Today!

sales@macofalltrades.com

800-525-3888
192 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

IGBSC SISO pin Ha rdDrhe
9GBSC SISO 1>in 1/2 hei ght HardDriw
3.515.25 USB2.0 I Firwire Enclosur
Iom ega USB2.0 40x 12x48 C D.RW ..

0

De ll 17 Trinit rm .. ...... .. • .. , • •• ... $69.99
NECFE125022 Multiscan .. • ... ••• . . S199.99
Nokia445XPio 21 !\·fultiscan . . . . .. , ... $ 149.99

POINT OF SALE I INVENTORY CONTROL

Software

Hardware

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

retail/wholesale
mall order
service /repair
cross platform
FlleMaker™ Tools

receipt printers
cash drawers
bar code readers
cash drawers
mag stripe readers

New ShopKeeper Software interface

Mlac1H111111

Bar Code Scanners starting at $135.00
Check out our new website, free catalog & demo CD

RCBo a t ... .. ..... ... .

0

P.O.S DIRECT • 800.622. 7670
sales@posdlrect.com • www .posdlrect .com
618 .457 .5351 vo x • 618.457.1632 fax

Helping You Beat the System Since 1994!

We Stock Parts for Every Mac!
Mac·Res·Q,,

sales@macresq.com • (92S) 689-9488 • (92S) 689-9487 fax
Items may be new or refurbished. Check our web site for details.
No restocking fees  Return any item within 1S days for a full refund!

FREE SHIPPING until 12-31-03!
PowerBook
G4TiBo
$99999

17"Studio
Display
$11999

PowerBook
G3Pismo I
$69999

Griffin USB ·
PowerWave
$9499

PowerMac
G4Graphite
$59999

Sennheiser
Wireless
Headphones
$7999

iMacG3DV
$399 99
PowerMac
G3B&W
$39999

'

ShureE2C
Earphones
$7999
Griffin iTr:C
for all iPo s
$2999

PowerBook G4
SuperDrive Upgrades!

1 1~

~ .I,
~. :

i $29900

· or get the drive plus
installation, anywhere in

the U.S., for just $399
Burn DVD's & CD's ...all from within
your PowerBook! Fully compatible
with iDVD & iTunes!
CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive $169"

Sad Mac?
~~'Q~ ---")....._
24-Hour Turnaround +
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery
One flat rate includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round
trip overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

onlys99oo

~ High-Quality Ink
at Unbelievable
In
Prices!

PowerBook G4 Hinge Replacement: $499° 0
PowerBook/iBook Hard Drive Upgrade:
SOGB: $399° 0 60GB: $299° 0

Get 3 Black & 3 Color Inks for:
Epson C40 ..................................... $3499
Epson 6B0/6BS/777/777i ......... $4999
Check our site for your printer!

Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor!

1-866-Mac-Repair

Altec Lansing inMotion
When this sweet speaker set for tbe iPod
arrived, it was love at first sight. But after we'd ·
heard the inMotion's clear sound, used its well
placed ports, and folded it up again, we kraew
we'd found much more than a mere infatua
tion. It connects to all iPods, but those with
dock connectors are best ($149; available only
at www.apple.com).

Panther's Open and Save

Epson Stylus Pro 4000

Finally, we OS X users don't have to endure the col
umn view when searching in the Opeh and Save
dialog boxes. With Panther, you can choose a classic
Mac OS-style list view, and Panther's handy sidebar
gives you quick access to your favorite folders.

Photo pros will smile
when they see
what Epson has
been developing.
Scheduled to
ship in January, , '
this printer
promises 17-inch-wide
prints at much faster speeds than previous Epson
Stylus Pro printers ($1,795; www.epson .com).

Grooving on Soundtrack
Apple's $299 Soundtrack isn't just useful. It's flat
out addictive.We used it to make a great-sounding
music mix in five minutes, and gave a muddy
sounding home movie from one editor's high-school
days a modern flavor (nnt; December 2003).

Konfabulator 1.5.1
Your city's weather, a Tetris-style
game, your to-do list-Konfab
ulator's widgets basically let
you have whatever information
you want, right on your desktop
($25; www.konfabulator.com) .

12-lnch PowerBook G4f1GHz

Ott;; December 2003; $1,599 to $1,799
ADS Technologies Pyro 1394

15-inch PowerBook G4/1GHz and 1.25GHz

....; December 2003; $109

..t t; December 2003; $1,999 to $2,599

Orange Micro iBot Standard

17-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz

. ..i; December 2003; $99

....t ; December 2003; $2,999

Unibrain Fire-i

Power Mac G5/1.6GHz

...l-; December 2003; $99

...t; November 2003; $1,999
Power Mac GS/1.SGHz

For more reviews of Mac
products, visit
www.macworld.com/revlews/
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....; November 2003; $2,399
Power Mac G5/dual-2GHz

Uftt; November 2003; $2,999
www.macworld.com

See Dick. See Dick run his business
with software that wasn't written
and designed for his Macintosh.
Poor Dick.
A mo ment of silence fo r Dick, please. A good

(f;'

CllD

reports, invoices, and tax docu menrs th at he and hi s acco untant wo uld

guy with a good small busin ess, but his acco unting

ever need. He co uld have spent more time w ith his clienrs.

software was one of those PC transcription jobs,

Jf he had only know n th at MYOB develops the world's

no t pure MAC li ke MYO B AccountEdge and

bes t selling MAC sm all busi ness management

MYOB FirstEdge.

software for lo ts of good reasons, rhis story

If onl y he'd kn ow n about the am azin g capaciry of MYO B
software to brin g our rh e best in hi s MAC operarin g sys tem.
H e co uld have tracked and managed fin ances at a glance o r ge nerated all the

mi ghr have had a happy ending. Sorry Dick.
AccountEdge""

-- -··-- -

MYOB ,
THE MAC ANSWER.
Cll003 MYOU US. Inc. {800l322- /l.IYOB www.myob.co m / us

Choose 144 at www.macworld .com/getinfo

s almost insulting to call it a mouse.

Its proper name is StudioMouse®Wireless . But we're okay with Studiosus Rodentis Superiorus. Given that the Studio Mouse
Wireless comes with a simple, intelligent charging cradle that's always ready to go. Add in our DiamondEye'" intuitive optical
tracking that guarantees accurate movement at any speed . Then there 's the need-we-say-more scroll sensor. Arid yes, the
liberating feeling of wireless-giving you the freedom to work the way you want. So what's in a name?
Go to www.thatsmistermousetoyou .kensington.com or call 800-235-6708 and get on a first name basis. Kensington·: .
•
IJIMOI

Kensingtoo ond StudioMouse are 1e9istered lrademarl<s. and OlamondEye is atrademari<. of ACCO World Corporation. (c) 2003 Kensington_Technology Group, a dMslon of ACCOBrands, Inc.
•

